
ABSTRACT 

TIAN, SHIYING. Development and Field-Testing of the DRAINMOD-FOREST Model for 

Predicting Water, Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics and Plant Growth in Drained Forests. 

(Under the direction of Dr. M.A., Youssef, and Dr. R.Wayne Skaggs). 

A fully integrated DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been developed to simulate the 

hydrology, soil carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics, and tree growth for drained forest 

lands under common silvicultural practices.  DRAINMOD-FOREST was developed by 

linking the hydrological model, DRAINMOD, and the C and N dynamics model, 

DRAINMOD-N II, to a newly developed forest growth model. The forest growth model 

estimates net primary production using a method based on radiation use efficiency and 

allocates fixed C using tree species-dependent allometric relationships.  It simulates the 

effects of environmental factors (temperature and soil water) and N availability on tree 

growth (both C fixation and allocation).  The forest growth module predicts C input to the 

forest floor due to foliage litterfall and C input to the soil due to root turnover.  The model is 

applicable to mixed or uneven-aged forest stands as it accounts for resource (water, nutrient, 

and light) competition among different tree species.  It simulates silvicultural practices such 

as thinning, pruning, harvesting, regeneration, and fertilization, and predicts their impacts on 

water, C and N cycling. The hydrologic model has been modified by adding a revised Gash 

rainfall interception algorithm and the Penman-Monteith equation to simulate water losses 

through wet canopy evaporation and dry canopy transpiration, respectively.  The hydrologic 

model, C and N cycling model, and forest growth model are fully integrated, making 

DRAINMOD-FOREST a comprehensive, quasi-process-based, and stand level model.   The 

functions and features of DRAINMOD-FOREST were demonstrated using a set of long-term 

simulations covering two typical rotations of a managed loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) 

plantation in eastern North Carolina, United States.  

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model was evaluated using a long-term experimental data set 

from an artificially drained Loblolly pine plantation in eastern North Carolina.  The model 

was calibrated using the data collected during 1988-1997 and validated using the 1998-2008 

data.  Annual and monthly drainage, as well as daily water table fluctuations were accurately 

predicted.  Annual NPP and daily leaf area index (LAI) dynamics predictions were also 



comparable to field measurements.  Predicted temporal changes in the OC pools on forest 

floor and in soil profile during the simulation period were reasonable compared to published 

literatures.  Both predicted annual and monthly nitrate export were in good agreement with 

measured nitrate losses via subsurface drainage.  Predicted internal N transformations such as 

net mineralization, nitrification, and denitrification were also reasonable compared to 

published literature.   

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model was further evaluated using 21-year data collected from 

two intensively managed coastal loblolly pine plantations located in Carteret county of North 

Carolina, USA.  Simulated management practices included controlled drainage and 

silvicultural practices consist of N fertilizer application, thinning, forest harvesting, site 

preparation and regeneration.  Predicted annual and monthly drainage as well as daily water 

table depth were in very good agreements with measured values.  Predicted C pool dynamics 

in forest floor and mineral soil reasonably responded to forest managements and climatic 

conditions.  In addition, the model accurately predicted nitrate losses through subsurface 

drainage on both annual and monthly bases.  We verified the validity of predicted 

hydrological and biogeochemical responses to controlled drainage and silvicultural practices.  

Special attentions were given to test the validity of the model in predicting hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes after forest harvesting.  The model also reasonably captured 

alterations of nitrogen transformations processes caused by forest harvesting, such as 

increased mineralization, nitrification, denitrification rate, and decreased plant uptake.   

A module was added to the DRAINMOD-NII model to describe key mechanisms and 

processes regulating dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) losses from terrestrial ecosystems.  

DON production rates were empirically linked with pool size of litter pool on forest floor and 

in forest soil, as well as soil microbial compartments.  The Langmuir isotherm was used to 

quantify the assumed instantaneous equilibrium between DON in solid and aqueous phases.  

DON transport with groundwater flow is simulated using numerical solutions to the 

advection-dispersion-reaction equation.   We calibrated and validated the modified model 

using 20 years of water flow and DON loading data measured at the outlets of three forested 

(loblolly pine plantations) watersheds located in eastern North Carolina, USA.  Field-testing 

results indicated that the model is capable of reproducing DON export dynamics on both 

annual and monthly basis.  The good model performance is most likely attributed to accurate 



predictions of drainage rates and reasonable quantification of biotic and abiotic controls on 

DON dynamics.   Although there are some uncertainties of assumptions and methods adapted 

by the model, the relatively accurate predictions of DON loads indicates a good performance 

of the model given current limitations of our understanding of inherent factors and 

mechanisms controlling DON dynamics. 

To sum up, this study demonstrated that the DRAINMOD-FOREST model can be utilized to 

comprehensively predict water, soil C and N dynamics, and plant growth in drained forest 

ecosystems under intensive management practices. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1 Research Background 

Forest is one of the most important landscapes on earth.  It is of high commercial value as 

it is the source of many essential products.  It also provides critical ecological services 

through sheltering wildlife, maintaining high biodiversity (Hansen et al., 1991), and 

preserving adequate water supplies (NRC, 2008).  Additionally, forests add to the 

aesthetic value of the landscape and are frequently used for recreational purposes.  

Maintaining the functional integrity of forest ecosystems has been a major concern to 

forest managers, policy makers, and the general public.   

Large areas of managed forests in the Southeastern U.S. are located on naturally poorly 

drained soils in coastal regions.  These forests are usually intensively managed with 

silvicultural practices including thinning, harvesting, site preparation, and regeneration.  

Besides these practices, fertilizers have been commonly applied to increase productivity 

of naturally nutrient limited forested lands.  For instance, over 1.2 million acres of pine 

plantations in southeastern states were fertilized using nitrogen or phosphorous in 2005 

(Fox et al., 2007).  Artificial drainage has commonly been used in managed forests along 

the Atlantic Coastal Plains, USA (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001; Skaggs et al., 2006) to 

improve trafficability and increase forest productivity.  Forest management practices 

could alter the water, carbon (C), nitrogen (N) cycles in the forest ecosystem which could 

lead to negative offsite effects on water quality (Amatya et al., 1998; Binkley et al., 1999; 

Fox, 2000; Wear and Greis, 2002; Amatya et al., 2003; Chescheir et al., 2003; Burns and 

Murdoch, 2005; Beltran et al., 2010).  The investigation of the water quality impacts of 

forest management practice is particularly important for forests located in coastal areas 

because of their proximity to nutrient sensitive waters (Amatya et al., 1998; Chescheir et 

al., 2003; Fox et al., 2007; Beltran et al., 2010).  Studies have shown elevated N 

concentrations in streams draining managed forests following N fertilizer application 

(Binkley et al., 1999; Beltran et al., 2010).  The movement of N with surface and 
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subsurface flow to streams, rivers, lakes, and coastal waters is expected to increase as 

terrestrial ecosystems become more N saturated due to increased N deposition (Aber, 

1992).  Therefore, N losses from forested watersheds have become the focus of research 

in recent years (Amatya et al., 1998; Binkley et al., 1999; Fox, 2000; Wear and Greis, 

2002; Amatya et al., 2003; Chescheir et al., 2003; Burns and Murdoch, 2005; Beltran et 

al., 2010).  Both onsite and offsite impacts of forest management practices can be 

minimized by implementing best management practices (Johnson et al., 2001; Sun et al., 

2001; Fox et al., 2007).  Nevertheless, developing adaptable strategies to enhance the 

management level relies heavily on our knowledge and understanding of hydrological 

and biogeochemical processes in managed forests.    

2 Previous Studies 

Numerous experimental studies have been conducted across various time and space 

scales to investigate hydrological and biogeochemical responses to commonly applied 

silvicultural practices in managed forests (e.g. Binkley et al., 1999; Sun et al., 2001; 

Johnson et al., 2001; Amatya et al., 2003; Chescheir et al., 2003; NRC, 2008).  Field 

studies have significantly advanced our understanding of the complex hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes in the forest  ecosystem and helped us identify the cause-effect 

relationships between these processes and human activities (e.g. Carlyle, 1998; Deguchi 

et al., 2006).  However, the cost is prohibitively high to conduct field experimental 

studies that cover various geological settings long enough to cover even only one forest 

rotation, which is usually about 25 to 35 years.  Alternatively, computer models can be 

used to simulate the hydrology and biogeochemistry of managed forests and predict the 

long-term impacts of silvicultural and water management practices on water quantity and 

quality, soil C and N dynamics, and forest productivity (e.g. Comins  and McMurtrie, 

1993; Friend et al., 1997; Kimmins et al., 1999;  Li et al., 2000; Gbondo-Tugbawa  et al., 

2001; Thornton  et al., 2002;  Landsberg, 2003; Corneels et al., 2005 ).   Despite the 

concerns regarding the potential negative environmental impacts of artificially drained 

timberland on receiving water bodies (Amatya et al. 1998; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001; 

Beltran et al., 2010), none of the existing hydrological and biogeochemical models has 
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been developed specifically for this important land use type.    Considering the 

inefficiency of developing universal models that can be used for different geographic 

settings (Tiktak and van Grinsven; 1995; Waring  and Running, 2007), developing a 

comprehensive model specifically for artificially drained timberlands is needed to 

develop sound management strategies to ensure economically viable and environmentally 

sustainable fiber production systems.   DRAINMOD hydrology model (Skaggs, 1978; 

Skaggs, 1999) and DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) model are 

suitable candidate models that can be applied in artificially drained forests to modeling 

water, C and N dynamics.   

3 Brief Descriptions of DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II Models 

3.1 DRAINMOD 

DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978, 1999) is a one dimensional and field scale model that was 

originally developed to design and evaluate drainage and related water management 

systems.  The model conducts water balance simulations at the soil surface and along a 

soil column midway between two parallel drains on a day-by-day or hour-by-hour basis.   

It calculates infiltration, evapotranspiration (ET), subsurface drainage, surface runoff, 

subirrigation, deep and lateral seepage, water table fluctuation and soil water status at 

each time step.   The rainfall infiltration process is simulated using the Green-Ampt 

equation.  Subsurface drainage is calculated using the Hooghoudt‟s equation when water 

table is lower than soil surface.  For ponded surface conditions, DRAINMOD uses the 

Kirkham‟s equation to predict water flux to drains.  Surface runoff is estimated by a site 

specific dipressional storage that must be filled before runoff can start (Skaggs, 1999).  

Daily potential evapotranspiration (PET) can be either computed internally using the 

Thornthwaite method or estimated outside the model by any method of the user‟s choice 

and read in by the model as input data.  Based on estimated PET, the actual ET is 

estimated as a function of soil properties, water table depth and plant root depth.  The 

model is capable of simulating vertical and lateral seepage using Darcy‟s law.  A soil 

temperature algorithm was incorporated to assess hydrological processes under cold 

conditions such as freezing and thawing, as well as snow melting (Luo et al., 2000).  As 
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summarized by Youssef et al. (2006) and Throp et al. (2009), over the past 30 years, the 

DRAINMOD hydrology model has been intensively tested and widely used to predict 

hydrological processes in drained high water table soils.   

3.2 DRAINMOD-N II 

DRAINMOD-N II is a field-scale, process-based computer model that was developed to 

simulate soil C and N dynamics in agricultural ecosystems (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 

2005).  The model is supported by hydrological outputs of DRAINMOD hydrology 

module (Skaggs, 1978, 1999).  DRAINMOD-N II considers three N forms: nitrate-N, 

ammoniacal-N and organic N.  It simulates detailed N transformation processes including 

atmospheric deposition, application of mineral N fertilizers and organic nitrogen sources, 

plant uptake, N mineralization/immobilization, nitrification, denitrification, ammonia 

volatilization, and mineral N losses via surface drainage and surface runoff (Youssef et 

al., 2005).  A multiphase form of one dimensional advection-dispersion-reaction equation 

is used to simulate N reactive transport along soil profile.  Soil C dynamics are calculated 

using a soil C sub-model adapted from CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1993).  The soil 

C sub-model simulates three soil organic matter pools (active, slow, and passive), two 

aboveground and two belowground residue pools (metabolic and structural), as well as a 

surface microbial pool.  Each of these organic matter pools is characterized by specific 

organic carbon content, potential decomposition rate, and C to N ratio (Youssef et al., 

2005).  The DRAINMOD-N II also takes into account the impact of several factors that 

affect C and N dynamics, including soil temperature, soil moisture, and soil pH (Youssef 

et al., 2005).  The model has been evaluated using field measured data and has been 

compared to other models (Youssef et al., 2006; Bechtold et al., 2007; Salazar et al., 

2009; David et al., 2009; Throp et al. 2010; Luo et al., 2010). Model evaluations have 

demonstrated that DRAINMOD-N II can reliably predict N losses from drained 

agricultural lands.   
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3.3 Previous Applications of DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II in Drained 

Forests  

Both DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II have been previously used in drained forest 

lands.  McCarthy et al. (1992) developed a forestry version of DRAINMOD model, 

called DRAINLOB, by incorporating algorithms for simulating rainfall interception, 

subsurface drainage, and evapotranspiration processes.  The authors also tested the 

modified model for predicting short-term (2 years) hydrological processes and water 

balance components of three drained forests.  Amatya and Skaggs (2001) further tested 

the applicability of DRAINLOB using a longer-term (10 years) data set collected from a 

loblolly pine plantation located in the coastal plain of North Carolina.  Recently, Diggs 

(2004) used DRAINMOD-N II model to simulate C and N dynamics in three artificially 

drained forests.   In order to conduct the simulation with the agro-ecosystem version of 

DRAINMOD-N II, the author estimated the litterfall and N uptake outside the model 

using a forest growth model (PnET-CN) (Aber et al., 1997).  The estimated litterfall and 

N uptake are used as inputs to DRAINMOD-N II model.     

These previous studies verified the applicability of both DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-

NII models for drained forest conditions.  However, previous attempts using 

DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II in forest ecosystems have several drawbacks.  The 

rainfall interception algorithm adapted by DRAINLOB (McCarthy et al., 1992; Amatya 

and Skaggs, 2001) has been proven to overestimate rainfall interception for sparse forest 

canopies (Gash et al., 1995; Valente et al., 1997).  Application of the former forestry 

version of DRAINMOD model (McCarthy et al., 1992; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001) was 

limited because it requires inputs of measured or estimated leaf area index, which is 

usually unavailable.  Additionally, the study of Diggs (2004) did not integrate the 

hydrological, biogeochemical and plant growth processes, which are fully interacting and 

coupled in terrestrial ecosystems (Reich et al., 2006; Lohse et al., 2009; Ostle, et al., 

2009).  Most importantly, previous studies lacked representation of plant growth 

processes and their interactions with common silvicultural practices.  Therefore, 

corresponding modifications and improvements to these aspects are necessary to develop 

a comprehensive and fully integrated forestry version of DRAINMOD model.   
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4 The Importance of Dissolved Organic Nitrogen  

Both field experiments and modeling studies on N export from terrestrial ecosystem have 

traditionally assumed that N losses to surface water bodies mainly in inorganic forms, 

especially nitrate (Seitzinger and Sanders 1997; Perakis and Hedin, 2002; Neff et al., 

2003).  However, there are increasing evidences showing that dissolved organic nitrogen 

(DON) could be a principal component of N losses from terrestrial ecosystems.  

According to stream chemical data collected from 100 unpolluted forests located in South 

America, Perakis and Hedin (2002) found that the majority of N losses from these forests 

were in the form of DON.  There are also numerous studies indicated substantial amount 

of DON export from managed forest ecosystems (Qualls et al., 1991; Currie et al., 1996; 

Campbell et al., 2000; Michalzik et al., 2001; Jones et al., 2008), agricultural fields 

(Murphy et al., 2000; Christou et al., 2005; Van Kessel et al., 2009), and grasslands 

(Jones et al., 2004).  Neff et al. (2003) attributed the “leak” of DON from terrestrial 

ecosystems to its biogeochemical recalcitrance.  Long-term and continuous DON losses 

could potentially constrain soil N accumulation and storage, and consequently affect 

nutrients status (Qualls, 2000; Chen and Xu, 2006).   In addition, DON has significant 

ecological impacts on receiving waters (Caraco and Cole. 2003; McDowell, 2003) 

because it is a dynamic participant in microbial processes of aquatic ecosystems 

(Seitzinger and Sanders, 1997; Berman and Bronk, 2003).   Nevertheless, most process-

based computer models that are capable of simulating N leaching do not take into account 

DON export from terrestrial lands (Perakis and Hedin, 2002; Van Kessel et al., 2009).   

5 Research Objectives 

The main objective of this study is to develop and test a forestry version of DRAINMOD 

suite of models (hereafter referred to as DRAINMOD-FOREST model) that is capable of 

predicting water, C and N (organic and inorganic) dynamics in drained forest ecosystems 

under different climate conditions and silvicultural practices.  Specific goals of this 

research are: 

I. Integrating a forest growth model with DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II 

models to 
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i. extend the applicability of DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II models from 

agricultural to forest ecosystems  

ii. take into account common silvicultural practice such as N fertilizer application, 

thinning, harvesting, bedding and regenerating; 

II. Field-testing of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model to  

iii. evaluate the performance of the model for predicting water, carbon and 

nitrogen dynamics in drained forests. 

iv. test the applicability of the model for capturing hydrological and 

biogeochemical responses to different silvicultural practices; 

III.  Incorporating a DON module to the DRAINMOD-N II model to 

v. mechanistically predict DON export dynamics from terrestrial ecosystems. 

6 Dissertation Outline 

According to above specific objectives, this research was divided into four independent 

studies, as presented in following chapters.  Chapter 2 presents the fully integrated 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model with emphasis on describing the newly developed forest 

growth model, and  modifications to the hydrologic model.    An example application 

with long-term simulations is also given in Chapter 2 to demonstrate the functions and 

features of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model.  Chapter 3 presents a field-testing of the 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model for predicting water, carbon and nitrogen dynamics from a 

loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.)  plantation under limited human disturbances.   Chapter 4 

conducts another field-testing of the model using data from two loblolly pine plantations 

under intensive water management and silvicultural practices.   Specifically, this chapter 

tests the validity of the suite of models in capturing hydrological and biogeochemical 

responses to forest management practices.   Chapter 5 describes a DON module that was 

added to the DRAINMOD-N II model to simulate DON production, partitioning between 

solid and aqueous phases, and physical transport with percolating water through soil 

profile.  Besides, this chapter tests the model for predicting DON losses from those three 

loblolly pine plantations studied in Chapter 3 and 4.  
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CHAPTER 2  

Development and Application of the DRAINMOD-FOREST 

Model 

Abstract 

A fully integrated DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been developed to simulate the 

hydrology, soil carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics, and tree growth for drained forest 

lands under common silvicultural practices.  DRAINMOD-FOREST was developed by 

linking the hydrological model, DRAINMOD, and the C and N dynamics model, 

DRAINMOD-N II, to a newly developed forest growth model. The forest growth model 

estimates net primary production using a method based on radiation use efficiency and 

allocates fixed C using tree species-dependent allometric relationships.  It simulates the 

effects of environmental factors (temperature and soil water) and N availability on tree 

growth (both C fixation and allocation).  The forest growth module predicts C input to the 

forest floor due to foliage litterfall and C input to the soil due to root turnover.  The 

model is applicable to mixed or uneven-aged forest stands as it accounts for resource 

(water, nutrient, and light) competition among different tree species.  It simulates 

silvicultural practices such as thinning, pruning, harvesting, regeneration, and fertilization, 

and predicts their impacts on water, C and N cycling. The hydrologic model has been 

modified by adding a revised Gash rainfall interception algorithm and the Penman-

Monteith equation to simulate water losses through wet canopy evaporation and dry 

canopy transpiration, respectively.  The hydrologic model, C and N cycling model, and 

forest growth model are fully integrated, making DRAINMOD-FOREST a 

comprehensive, quasi-process-based, and stand level model.   The functions and features 

of DRAINMOD-FOREST were demonstrated using a set of long-term simulations 

covering two typical rotations of a managed loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) plantation in 

eastern North Carolina, United States.  

Key words: DRAINMOD, DRAINMOD-N II, forest ecosystem model  
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1 Introduction  

Large areas of managed forests in the Southeastern U.S. are located on naturally poorly 

drained soils in coastal regions.  To improve trafficability and increase forest productivity 

in this area, artificial drainage has commonly been used along the Atlantic Coastal Plains, 

USA (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  Additionally, these forests are usually intensively 

managed with common silvicultural practices such as site preparation and bedding, 

fertilization, pruning, thinning, and harvesting.  Artificial drainage and these silvicultural 

practices fundamentally alter forest hydrological and biogeochemical processes, which 

could lead to detrimental environmental impacts (Amatya et al. 1996; Beltran et al., 

2010).  The hydrologic and water quality impacts of these human activities on forests can 

ideally be investigated using plot and field scale experiments.  However, the cost of 

conducting long-term field measurements is prohibitively high.  Alternatively, computer 

models can be used to simulate the hydrology and biogeochemistry of managed forests 

and predict the long-term impacts of silvicultural and water management practices on 

water quantity and quality, C and N dynamics, and forest productivity.  Such models can 

be valuable tools for the development and assessment of sustainable silvicultural 

management practices.  

Numerous modeling studies have focused on improving our understanding and ability to 

predict hydrological and biogeochemical processes in forest ecosystems (Mäkelä, et al., 

2000).  Representative models include, but not limited to, NuCM  (Liu et al., 1992), 

G‟DAY  (Comins and McMurtrie 1993), PnET-BGC (Gbondo-Tugbawa et al., 2001), 

Hybrid 3.0 (Friend, et al., 1997), CenW  (Kirschbaum, 1999), DNDC  (Li et al., 2000), 

Biome-BGC (Thornton et al., 2002), and CABALA (Battaglia et al., 2004).  These 

models have significantly improved our understanding of the complex, highly dynamic 

and interactive physical, chemical, and biological processes that regulate water, C, and N 

cycling in forest ecosystems.  Current models, however, are seldom “well-balanced” in 

representing the water, C, and N cycles (Tiktak and van Grinsven, 1995; Landsberg, 

2003).  For instance, G‟DAY ( Comins and McMurtrie, 1993), PnET-BGC (Gbondo-

Tugbawa et al., 2001), and Biome-BGC(Thornton et al., 2002) simulate forest growth 
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and/or biogeochemical processes at a considerable level of detail, while adopting less 

rigorous approaches to simulate forest hydrology.  Chen and Driscoll (2005) 

demonstrated that introducing a more detailed hydrological cycle in the Biome-BGC 

model improved predictions of seasonal effluent nitrate concentrations.  The 

inconsistency in the relative rigor of representing the water, C and N cycling is expected 

to limit the ability of these models to predict the hydrology and biogeochemistry of forest 

ecosystems in response to changes in climate, land use, and/or management practices 

(Wallman et al., 2005; Waring and Running, 2007).   

Significant concerns have been expressed regarding the potential negative environmental 

impacts of artificially drained timberland on receiving water bodies (Amatya et al. 1996; 

Amatya and Skaggs, 2001; Beltran et al., 2010).  None of the existing hydrological and 

biogeochemical models has been developed specifically for this important land use, 

which extends along the coastal plains of the Atlantic and Gulf states in Southeastern U.S.   

Considering the inefficiency of developing universal models that can be used for different 

geographic settings (Tiktak and van Grinsven; 1995), a “well-balanced” model 

specifically for artificially drained forests is needed to assess the economical viability and 

environmental sustainability of fiber production systems on this landscape.  This type of 

model is useful to investigate the effects of predicted climate change on forest 

productivity and C sequestration, water quantity and quality.  It could also be used to 

study the effects of emerging changes in land uses, such as the use of forest lands to grow 

cellulosic bioenergy crops.   

DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978; 1999) and DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef 2003; Youssef et al., 

2005) models were originally developed for simulating hydrological processes and soil 

C/N cycling in artificially drained agricultural lands, respectively.   Several studies were 

carried previously to make both DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II model applicable 

for forested lands.  An earlier forestry version of DRAINMOD (DRAINLOB) has been 

developed and used to simulate the hydrological processes of drained forest lands 

(McCarthy et al., 1992; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  Recently, Diggs (2004) successfully 

used DRAINMOD-N II model to simulate soil C and N dynamics in three artificially 
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drained forests.  In order to conduct the simulation with the agro-ecosystem version of 

DRAINMOD-N II, he estimated the litterfall and N uptake outside the model using the 

forest growth model, PnET-CN (Aber et al., 1997).   These previous studies verified the 

applicability of both DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-NII models in drained forests.  

However, previous attempts to using DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II  in forest 

ecosystems have several drawbacks.  The rainfall interception algorithm adapted by 

DRAINLOB (McCarthy et al., 1992; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001) has been proven to 

overestimate rainfall interception for sparse forest canopies (Gash et al., 1995; Valente et 

al., 1997).  Application of the former forestry version of DRAINMOD model (McCarthy 

et al., 1992; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001) was limited because it requires inputs of 

measured or estimated leaf area index, which is usually unavailable.  Additionally, the 

study of Diggs (2004) did not fully represent the interactions and feedbacks among 

hydrological, biogeochemical and plant growth processes.  Most importantly, previous 

studies lack representation of plant growth processes and common silvicultural practices.  

Therefore, developing a comprehensive and fully integrated forestry version of 

DRAINMOD is necessary to extend the applicability of the DRAINMOD suite of models 

from agricultural to forest lands.   

The objective of this research was to develop a fully integrated forestry version of 

DRAINMOD models to simulate the hydrology, soil C and N dynamics, and tree growth 

for drained forests.  Hereafter, the forest version of DRAINMOD suite of models is 

referred to as the DRAINMOD-FOREST model.  This integrated model is developed by 

linking the hydrological model, DRAINMOD, and the C and N dynamics model, 

DRAINMOD-N II, to a newly developed tree growth and forest productivity model.  This 

chapter describes in detail the newly developed forest growth model and the 

modifications to the original DRAINMOD hydrology model.  In the last section of this 

chapter, the functions and features of DRAINMOD-FOREST are demonstrated using a 

set of long-term simulations covering two typical rotations of a managed loblolly pine 

(Pinus taeda L.) plantation in the Southeastern United States. 
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2 Model Development  

2.1 A Brief Description of DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II Models  

DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978 and1999) was originally developed for simulating 

hydrological processes in artificially drained high water table agricultural lands.  It uses 

hourly and daily time steps and conducts a water balance at the soil surface and along a 

soil column midway between two parallel drains.  Basic hydrological processes including 

infiltration, evapotranspiration (ET), subsurface drainage, surface runoff, subirrigation, 

deep seepage, water table fluctuation and soil water status are calculated at each time step.   

The model predicts infiltration using the Green-Ampt equation.  Subsurface drainage is 

calculated using the Hooghoudt‟s equation for water table drawdown and Kirkham‟s 

equations for ponded surface conditions.  Surface runoff is estimated as the difference 

between rates of precipitation and infiltration, once site-specific surface depressional 

storage is filled (Skaggs, 1999).  In the original DRAINMOD, daily potential ET (PET) 

can be internally computed using the Thornthwaite method or estimated outside the 

model by any method of the user‟s choice and read in by the model as input data.  The 

model has been widely used to study the effects of drainage design and management on 

crop yields (e.g. Evans et al., 1991; Throp et al., 2010), erosion, (e.g. Saleh, 1994), 

hydrology of high water table soils (e.g. Fouss et al., 1987; Luo et al., 2010; Throp et al., 

2010), drainage for on-site waste water management (e.g. Jia et al., 2004), and wetland 

hydrology (e.g. Skaggs et al., 2005; Jia and Luo, 2006). 

DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) is a field-scale, process-based 

model that simulates soil C and N cycling in drained agricultural lands with different soil 

types, climatic conditions and management practices.  DRAINMOD-N II simulates three 

N pools: nitrate-N, ammoniacal-N and organic N.  The model simulates detailed N 

transformations and processes including atmospheric deposition, application of mineral N 

fertilizers and organic N sources, plant uptake, N mineralization and immobilization, 

nitrification, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, and N losses via subsurface drainage 

and surface runoff (Youssef et al., 2005).  A multiphase form of the one dimensional 
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advection-dispersion-reaction equation is used to simulate N reactive transport.  Soil C 

dynamics are modeled using a soil C submodel adapted from CENTURY model (Parton 

et al., 1993).  The soil C submodel divides soil organic matter into three pools (active, 

slow, and passive), two above-and below-ground residue pools (metabolic and structural), 

and a surface microbial pool.  Each organic matter pool is characterized by organic C 

content, potential rate of decomposition, and C:N ratio.  The DRAINMOD-N II model 

has recently been evaluated by several studies (Youssef et al., 2006; Salazar et al., 2009; 

David et al., 2009; Throp et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2010) and has shown to reliably predict 

N losses from drained agricultural lands.  Both DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II 

models can be used to design agricultural drainage systems that maximize crop yield 

while minimizing the export of N and other dissolved agricultural chemicals from drained 

lands to receiving surface waters.    

2.2 The Structure of DRAINMOD-FOREST model  

The new model was developed to satisfy two main objectives: 1) the model should be 

fully integrated to explicitly represent the inherent complex interactions between plant, 

soil water, C and N; 2) the model should be capable of simulating the effects of common 

silvicultural practices including fertilization, thinning, harvesting and regeneration on 

water, C and N dynamics in drained forests.   To achieve these objectives, we linked a 

physiologically based forest growth module to the hydrologic model DRAINMOD and 

the soil C and N model DRAINMOD-N II.  Figure 1 shows a flow diagram of the 

forestry module and its interactions with DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II models.  
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model 
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Utilizing outputs of DRAINMOD and DRAINMOD-N II models, the forest growth 

model simulates photosynthesis, C allocation, N uptake and litter fall processes, all of 

which are affected by hydrological and biogeochemical processes.  The leaf area index 

(LAI) and plant height predicted by the forest growth model are used by DRAINMOD to 

predict potential evapotranspiration (PET) using the Penman-Monteith equation.  

DRAINMOD predicted hydrological variables including soil water conditions and 

drainage are used by DRAINDMOD-N II model to predict soil C and N cycles, as well as 

mineral N leaching losses.  Predicted ET and PET are used for simulating canopy 

photosynthesis and C allocation under water deficit conditions.  Litterfall and root 

turnover simulated by the plant model are sources of organic matter for the soil C and N 

cycles simulated by DRAINMOD-N II model, which predicts soil nutrient status for 

simulating plant growth. 

3 Description of the Forest Growth Model 

Many forest growth models have been developed and tested.  They can be categorized as 

process-based, empirical and hybrid models.   Process-based models are generally more 

capable of predicting responses of forest ecosystems to anthropogenic disturbances and 

extreme climatic conditions than empirical models (Korzukhin et al., 1996).  Process-

based models, however, have rarely been applied in practical forest management because 

they are difficult to use and require large number of inputs (Kimmins et al., 1999; Mäkelä 

et al., 2000).   Contrary to process-based models, empirical models have been intensively 

applied in forest management as they are significantly simpler and require fewer inputs 

than the process-based models. (Mäkelä et al., 2000, Peng et al., 2002a).  Empirical 

models, however, are site specific and usually cannot be generalized.   Hybrid models 

have been proposed to bridge the gap between process-based and empirical models.  Such 

models keep the simplicity of the empirical models without compromising the 

comprehensiveness of process-based models.  Hybrid models are becoming more 

commonly used in practical forest management to simulate forest ecosystem dynamics 

(Battaglia and Sands, 1997; Battaglink, 2000; Kimmins et al., 1999).   Given the 
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advantages of the hybrid modeling approach, it has been adopted in the DRAINMOD-

FOREST. 

The main components of the forest growth model were based on existing models such as 

3-PG (Landsberg and Waring, 1997), Fire-BGC (Keane et al., 1996), PROMOD 

(Battaglia and Sands, 1997), PnET (Aber and Federer, 1992), REMM (Altier et al., 1998) 

and FORECAST model (Kimmins et al. 1999).  Relatively simple methods were used to 

estimate net primary production and C allocation to tree components including foliage, 

stem and root.  The model simulates competition for light, N and water among different 

plant species in order to simulate mixed forests and un-even aged stands.  Additionally, 

the model simulates the effects of commonly used forest management practices including 

bedding, fertilization, thinning, pruning, harvesting and regeneration, on C and N 

dynamics in drained forest lands.  There are three key components in the forest module: 

C assimilation, C allocation and litterfall, and forest management practices.   It is worth 

noting that the model was developed with the assumptions of evenly distributed trees and 

spatially homogeneous climatic variables.   

3.1 Carbon Assimilation  

3.1.1 Estimation of Gross Primary Production  

The radiation-use efficiency method, based on research carried out by Monteith (1977), 

describes a strong linear relationship between absorbed photosynthetically active 

radiation (APAR) and biomass production.   Since this approach is simple and requires 

relatively a few input parameters, it has been used in many plant growth models 

including 3-PG (Landsberg and Waring, 1997), VAST (Barrett, 2002), CASA (Potter et 

al., 1993), COMMIX (Bartilink, 2000) and Treegrass (Simioni et al., 2000).  We used a 

method similar to 3-PG model (Landsberg and Waring, 1997) to estimate C assimilation 

processes. This method considers the effects of environmental stresses including drought 

and temperature, soil fertility, and stand age on canopy photosynthesis processes 

(Landsberg and Waring, 1997; Sands, 2004).   The gross primary production (GPP), 

defined as the amount of CO2 assimilated by photosynthesis, is estimated by,  
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ReffffGPP LAIk

ANTw   )1(  (1) 

where GPP is estimated on dry matter (DM) basis (t DM ha
-1

 day
-1

),  is the maximum 

canopy quantum efficiency in mol mol
-1

, wf  is the water stress modifier, Tf is the air 

temperature modifier, Nf is the  site nutrition modifier, Af is the stand age modifier, k is 

the light extinction coefficient,  LAI is the leaf area index (m
2
m

-2
),  and R is the 

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) available for each plant species (MJ m
-2

day
-1

).  

It is assumed that approximately half of the incoming solar radiation is in the range of 

PAR wave length (0.4-0.7m) (Potter et al., 1993).    

The leaf area index (LAI) is a key stand variable that affects radiation adsorption by 

plants and evapotranspiration processes (Gower et al., 1999).  The forest module 

estimates LAI (m
2
m

-2
) as a simple function of leaf biomass and specific leaf area 

(Landsberg and Waring, 1997), 

0.1 fLAI W  (2) 

where  is the specific leaf area of individual tree species (m
2
 kg

-1
) and 

fW is the leaves 

biomass (t DM ha
-1

), and the factor 0.1 converts t ha
-1

 to kg m
-2

.  Specific leaf area, 

defined as the projected leaf area per unit leaf dry mass, is an important leaf 

morphological trait and highly age-related (Day et al., 2001).   We used an empirical 

relationship developed by Sands (2004) to estimate the changes in specific leaf area with 

tree age, 

)/)(2(ln

101 )( ftt
e


   (3) 

where 0 is the specific leaf area for trees at early ages, 1 is the specific leaf area for 

mature trees, t is tree age and tf is the age at which   = ½( 10   ).  
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3.1.2 Radiation Distribution 

Dividing forest canopy into vertical layers 

For vertical distribution of radiation, the forest canopy is divided into vertical layers 

using methods developed by Bartilink (2000) and Pretzsch et al. (2002).  The canopy is 

divided into either three layers (upstory, midstory and understory) or two layers (upstory 

and understory), depending upon plant height, density and radiation regime.   
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the vertical layers of a forest canopy 

As shown in Figure 2, if the difference between the maximum and minimum mean tree 

heights is less than a threshold height, H0, the canopy will be divided into two layers: 

upstory and understory; otherwise, three layers: upstory, midstory, and understory will be 

divided.  The threshold height, H0 (m) is estimated as a function of sun elevation angle at 

solar noon, θ, and mean distance between different tree species, d (m) (Equation 4).  The 

distance between tree species can be obtained from the stocking number of each species, 

assuming trees are evenly distributed in the site. 
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0 tanH d   (4) 

The sun elevation angle at solar noon, θ, can be calculated as: 

90      for northern hemisphere, 

90      for southern hemisphere. 

(5) 

where   is the latitude of the location and  is the sun declination angle, which depends 

on the day of the year and can be obtained using the following equation (Cooper, 1969), 

 
360

23.45 sin 81
365

o p
 

  
 

 (6) 

where p is the day of the year (p = 1 for Jan 1).  

We assume a tree species belongs to the upstory layer if its crown can be directly exposed 

to sunlight. Mathematically, a tree species with height iH belongs to the upstory layer if 

max 0iH H H   (7) 

Tree species with heights less than (Hmax-Ho) belong to the midstory layer. We implicitly 

regard grasses and shrubs as understory species.  

Tree height is the major stand variable used in dividing forest canopy into vertical layers.  

The height of each tree species is estimated at each time step using the widely used 

height-diameter relationship (Zeide and VanderSchaaf, 2001),  

bH aD  (8) 
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where  H is the mean height of the tree species (m), D is the mean diameter (cm) at the 

breast height (1.37 m above the forest floor),  a is an empirical, species-dependent 

parameter and the exponent  b equals 2/3.   

Following the method used in 3-PG model, the mean diameter, D, was estimated as a 

function of stem biomass (Landsberg and Waring, 1997): 

c

sW
N

D 
1

  (9) 

where sW  is dry biomass of stem for the tree species (t DM ha
-1

), N is the stocking 

number of the tree species, α and c are species-dependent empirical parameters.    

Partitioning of radiation among different plant species 

Methods of REMM model (Altier et al., 1998) were used for horizontal partitioning of 

radiation among different plant species within each layer.  The radiation available for 

different tree species is estimated as the product of its canopy fraction (Canf) and total 

available solar radiation.  The canopy fraction for the upstory and midstory layers is 

estimated as a function of crown diameter and stocking number.  When the canopy 

covers all the stand area, the canopy fraction of individual species is estimated as, 
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When forest canopy does not cover the whole stand area, the canopy fraction of each 

species is estimated as, 
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where 
,d iC  is the crown largest diameter of tree species i (m), iN is the stocking number 

of tree species i in certain layer.  The crown largest diameter can be estimated for each 

tree species using the empirical equation used by Bechtold (2003), 

2

, 0 1 2( ) ( )d iC b b D b D    (12) 

Parameters of equation 12 can be obtained from Bechtold (2003) who provided values of 

bi parameters for 80 common tree species in southeastern USA.   

The radiation available for tree species i in layer j (Ri,j) is obtained using the method of 

REMM model (Altier et al., 1998), 

ijji CanfRR ,
 (13) 

where  Rj is the mean daily radiation flux available for layer j (MJ m
-2

 d
-1

).  

Like many forest growth models, Beer‟s law was employed to estimate light interception 

by vegetations.   The total available radiation (Rj) for each of the midstory (if it exists) 

and understory layers is calculated as: 
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where  ki is the light extinction coefficient of species i, R0 is the total solar radiation, and 

LAIi is the leaf area index of species i above layer j.    

3.1.3 Environmental Stresses Modifiers 

Environmental factors have substantial impacts on the rate of canopy photosynthesis 

(Gower et al., 1994; Teskey et al., 1994).  The forest growth module takes into account 

the effects of environmental stresses including temperature and water.  Value of each 
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stress modifier ranges from 0 to 1, with 0 means total inhibition of photosynthesis and 1 

means no environmental stresses limiting the rate of the photosynthesis process.  

Water stress- Water deficit has been the most studied environmental factor affecting 

photosynthesis (Gower et al., 1994).  Both vapor pressure deficit and soil water condition 

were found to have significant effects on photosynthesis (Gower et al., 1994).  However, 

challenges still exist to explicitly quantify the effects of water stress on plant 

photosynthesis (Flexas et al., 2004).  Since evapotranspiration (ET) is also limited by 

vapor pressure deficit and soil water condition, a water stress modifier can be represented 

by the ratio of ET to the potential ET (PET) (Aber and Federer, 1992),  

   PET

ET
fw   (15) 

where  PET is the daily potential evapotranspiration (mm), estimated using  the Penman-

Monteith method with a dynamics canopy conductance (Allen et al., 2005), and ET is the 

simulated daily evapotranspiration (mm), which is a function of the estimated daily PET, 

plant root depth, and the soil water conditions (Skaggs, 1978).  

Temperature stresses-Temperature is another important environmental factor regulating 

photosynthesis rate (Teskey et al., 1994).  The model assumes that each tree species has 

an optimal temperature, at which photosynthesis proceeds at highest rate (Teskey et al., 

1994).  The temperature modifier of 3-PG model (Landsberg and Waring, 1997) was 

adapted in this forest growth model, 
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where   Tmin, is the minimum temperature (
o
C) below which photosynthesis stops, Tmax is 

the maximum temperature (
o
C) above which photosynthesis stops, and Topt is the 

optimum temperature (
o
C) at which photosynthesis proceeds at maximum rate.  

3.1.4 Stand Age Modifier  

After a certain period of growth, forest productivity usually decreases with the stand age 

(Gower et al., 1994).  The method of 3-PG (Landsberg and Waring, 1997) was used to 

quantify the effect of forest age on the photosynthesis rate,
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where t is age and tx is the maximum age, rage is the age when fA is 0.5, and nage is 

empirical exponent, usually set to 1.  

3.1.5 Nutrients Stress Modifier  

For nutrients modifier, only effects of the soil N availability on C assimilation and 

allocation were included in the model because N is usually the main limiting nutrient in 

forest ecosystems (McLauchlan et al., 2007).  The nutrients modifier of 3-PG (Landsberg 

and Waring, 1997) was adapted,  

01 (1 )(1 ) FRn

N Nf f FR     (18) 

where FR is an empirical fertility rating factor ranging from 0 to 1, fN0 is the value of fN 

when FR = 0, and nFR is an empirical exponent.  

In the 3-PG model, the empirical FR is a critical parameter that relates forest productivity 

to soil fertility.  Since 3-PG model does not have a soil C and N modules, the value of FR 

cannot be estimated based on the availability of mineral N in the soil profile.  3-PG 

model users have usually used FR as a calibration parameter, which may not accurately 
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reflect the relationship between forest productivity and nutrient availability (Landsberg et 

al., 2001; Landsberg et al., 2003; Xenakis et al., 2008).  It has been suggested that 

linking a dynamic soil C and N model to 3-PG will improve the performance of the forest 

growth model (Peng et al., 2002a; Landsberg et al., 2003).  However, none of the 

previous studies has attempted to directly relate the FR to the availability of nutrients 

(mainly N) and to modify the forest productivity model to internally estimate FR based 

on the availability of nutrients, which vary temporally for the same site.  In this study, we 

define FR as the ratio of available soil N within the root zone and the potential N uptake 

for each plant species.  The available mineral N in the plant root zone is estimated by 

DRAINMOD-N II and the potential N uptake is estimated using the newly developed 

forestry module assuming no N stress.  This new definition of FR made this critical factor 

dynamic, and internally estimated by the model using a process-based approach.   

min 1, avail

need

i

i i

N
FR

N

  
  

  

 (19) 

where 
avail

iN  and 
need

iN  (t ha
-1

) are the available and needed N for tree species i, 

respectively.  

3.1.6 Net Primary Production 

Approximately half of assimilated C through canopy photosynthesis is released back to 

the atmosphere in the form of CO2 through autotrophic respiration (Barnes et al., 1998; 

Waring and Running, 2007).  The part of total assimilated C that is synthesized into new 

tissues after autotrophic respiration is referred to as net primary production (NPP).   

Theoretically, NPP can be estimated as the difference between GPP and plant respiration 

(Barnes et al., 1998, Waring and Running, 2007).  Although plant respiration has been 

the focus of numerous studies, it is one of the least understood physiological processes 

(Canell and Thornley, 2000; Gifford, 2001; Landsberg, 2003), and the most difficult to 

model using mechanistic methods (Gifford, 2001).    Several methods with different 
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levels of detail have been used in forest productivity models to simulate NPP (Gifford, 

2001).  The most commonly used approach simply estimates the NPP (Pn) as a fixed ratio 

of the GPP: 

GPPYNPP   (20) 

where Y is commonly referred to as the carbon-use efficiency (CUE).  The validity of the 

constant CUE method supported by studies indicating relatively conservative NPP/GPP 

ratio under various environmental and climate conditions (Gifford, 2001; Peng et al., 

2002a; Litton et al., 2007).  This approach eliminates the need for explicitly calculating 

plant respiration, which significantly simplifies the development and application of forest 

growth models.  Waring et al. (1998) verified the constant CUE (0.47±0.04) using data 

collected from 12 sites in USA, Australia and New Zealand.  The constant CUE 

assumption has been made in many landscape-scale, forest growth models such as 

FOREST-BGC (Running and Coughlan, 1988), CASA (Potter et al., 1993), GenW 

(Kirschbaum, 1999), and TRIPLEX models (Peng et al., 2002a).  In the newly developed 

forest growth model, the user is given the choice to use the constant CUE method to 

estimate NPP as a function of GPP.     

Despite being widely applied, the constant CUE approach for estimating NPP  has 

recently been criticized because different tree species and even same species at different 

locations or of different stand ages could have considerably different CUEs (Mäkelä  and 

Valentine , 2001; Evan et al., 2007).  Reviewing 26 published studies, DeLucia et al. 

(2007) stated that it may not be appropriate to assume that respiration is a constant 

fraction of GPP because it may lead to inaccurate C flux predictions.   Given these 

critiques of approximating NPP as a constant fraction of GPP, we provided the model 

user another choice to estimate NPP as the difference between GPP and explicitly 

calculated plant respiration.  The plant respiration is estimated using growth-maintenance 

respiration methods (Canell and Thornley, 2000).  These methods usually partition plant 

respiration into construction respiration, Rc, foliage respiration, Rf and, maintenance 

respiration, Rm  (all units are in kg DM ha
–1

  day
–1

).  The NPP is estimated as, 
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mfc RRRGPPNPP   (21) 

Construction respiration is the cost of converting assimilated C into biomass, which is 

commonly assumed as a constant fraction of NPP (Battaglia and Sands, 1997; Battaglia 

et al., 2004). Foliar respiration is estimated by (Battaglia and Sands, 1997), 

k

e
mHrR

LAIk

dxf




1
 (22) 

where m (30×10
–9

 kg DM mmol
–1

 CO2) is the dry-matter equivalent of a mmol of CO2 

(assuming wood as CH2O), H (86400 s d
–1

) is the number of seconds in a day, k is the 

light extinction coefficient,  LAI is the leaf area index (m
2
m

-2
), rdx varies with diurnal 

temperature and simulated as follows: 

 (23) 

 (24) 

 (25) 

where T (°C) is the diurnally varying temperature, Tav (°C) is the 10-day running mean 

temperature, and T0=20°C is a reference temperature.  kd0 (°C
–1

) is the value of kd at 

temperature T=T0, kd1 (°C
–1

) is temperature sensitivity of kd(Tav), and  rd0 (mmol CO2 m
–

2
leaf s

–1
) is the value of rdav at temperature T=T0. 

Maintenance respiration of fine roots and woody material is assumed to be proportional 

to tissue N content and varies with temperature.  Maintenance respiration is estimated 

using the method of Battaglia et al. (2004):  
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 (26) 

where Wi is the weight of the i
th

 plant biomass pool, Ni is the N concentration of the i
th

 

pool, ri (kg DM kg
-1

 N) is the specific respiration rate of the i
th

 pool, Q10 determines the 

temperature responsiveness of respiration and Ti is the temperature applicable to that pool 

(air temperature for aboveground pools and soil temperature, taken as average daily 

temperature, for below-ground pools). 

3.1.7 Plant Competition for Nitrogen and Water 

The productivity and structure of mixed-species plantations are largely determined by 

below ground competition for various resources (Casper and Jackson, 1997; Jose et al. 

2006).  Among the broad spectrum of essential soil resources for plant growth, water and 

N are the two key resources that need to be taken into consideration in modeling studies 

(Casper and Jackson, 1997).   It is known that belowground competition is inherently 

controlled by the availability of these resources and characteristics of plant roots such as 

root density, surface area, and spatial distribution (Casper and Jackson, 1997; Jose et al. 

2006).  However, it is still too complex for a model to take into account all these aspects.  

In the DRAINMOD-FOREST model, the competition for water and N was implicitly 

considered when estimating available water and N for different tree species.      

Following the approach used in the FORECAST model (Kimmins et al. 1999), plant 

competition for N was simulated as a function of potential N uptake, the size of the 

available soil N pool and the relative occupancy of the soil by fine roots of each plant 

species in each soil layer.  The daily potential N uptake is estimated as a function of N 

content of plant tissues and the potential biomass increments of different plant 

components without N stresses: 

rrffss
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need NPGNPGNPGN ][][][   (27) 
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where PG  is the potential growth of each tree component without N stress (t ha
-1

), [N] 

(mg g
-1

) is the N concentration of the tree component (s: stem; f:foliage; r:root).   

Partitioning of available N among tree species was quantified as a function of fine root 

biomass and its vertical distribution because fine roots (≤2 mm in diameter) are the 

primary pathway for plant uptake of water and nutrients (Jose et al. 2006).  Thus, 

available N for species i (  ) can be obtained as a function of fine root biomass in soil 

profile: 
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where  j is the soil layer, 
j

ifr
W

,
 is the fine roots biomass (t ha

-1
) of specie i in the soil layer 

j. 
T

jN  (t ha
-1

) is the total available N in soil layer j,  which is the sum of the amount of 

mineral N in that soil layer and is obtained from the soil N cycling component of 

DRAINMOD-N II model.   

Vertical distribution of fine root biomass in soil profile is empirically described using an 

exponential function (Gale and Grigal, 1987),   

 (29) 

where u is the cumulative root fraction (a proportion between 0 and 1) from the soil 

surface to depth d (cm), and β is the fitted "extinction coefficient", which provides a 

simple numerical index of rooting distribution.  Generally, β values are assumed 0.954 

for grasses, 0.975 for shrubs and 0.976 for trees.  Slightly different β values are used for 

temperate forests: 0.943 for grasses, 0.967 for deciduous forests and 0.980 for coniferous 

forests (Jackson et al., 1996).  
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Same concepts were used to implicitly quantify water competition among plant species.  

The PET for individual species was estimated using Penman-Monteith equation based on 

the species dependent plant physiology (stomatal conductance) and allocated solar 

radiation.  ET of the species was estimated based on estimated PET, the species vertical 

roots distribution, and soil water conditions (Skaggs, 1979).  

The approach, used in this model to estimate species competition for N and water, 

reflects the universal principle that plant physiology controls inter-species competition 

for resources.  Based on the described approach,   plants with lower tissue-N contents and 

stronger root systems tend to prevail in N shortage environments, while plants with 

smaller specific leaf area, lower stomatal conductance, and deeper roots will suffer less 

from drought stresses.  

3.2 Carbon Allocation    

Carbon allocation is estimated using tree species-dependent allometric relationships 

(equations 30 to 33) (Landsberg and Waring, 1997).   Estimated NPP is allocated to four 

biomass pools: foliage (Wf), stem (Ws), fine roots (Wfr) and coarse roots (Wcr).  Litterfall 

of foliage, root turnover as well as biomass losses via management practices such as 

thinning and pruning are simulated in the model. 

SNWWpW rrrrnrr  )/(  (30) 

 (31) 

 (32) 

 (33) 

where  i is the fraction of NPP allocated to each biomass pool, f is the litterfall rate and 

r is the root turnover rate;  represents the fraction of the biomass of tree component (s: 

SNWWpW ffffnff  )/(

SNWpW ssnss  )/(

nrfrfr PW 
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stem; f:foliage; r:root) that will be returned into soil when a tree dies or removed;  
frW  is 

the fine roots biomass (t ha
-1

) which was assumed as a constant fraction of total root 

biomass (
fr );  S  is the number of trees removed due to mortality, thinning, and 

harvesting.    

Carbon allocation is a complex but critical plant physiological process (Waring and 

Running, 2007).   It distributes net assimilated C to different plant components, which 

will further affect biogeochemical processes and exchanges between plant and 

atmosphere (Litton et al., 2007).   However, the mechanisms controlling C allocation 

among plant components are not fully understood (Peng et al., 2002a; Litton et al., 2007), 

which poses substantial constraints on developing mechanistic forest ecosystem models.   

Plants are generally assumed to obtain resources (water and N) needed for growth with 

minimum energy cost (Aber and Melillo, 2001).  In addition to species dependent 

physiological properties, several factors, including tree age (Gower et al., 1999), soil 

water and nutrients conditions (Gower et al., 1992 and 1994; King et al., 1999 and 2002; 

Albaugh et al., 2004, Litton et al., 2007), substantially influence C allocation patterns. C 

allometric functions were adapted from 3-PG model (Landsberg and Waring, 1997) to 

distribute photosynthesized C to root, leaf, and stem.  The partitioning coefficients are 

simulated dynamically based on resources availability and tree size:  

 
(34) 

 
(35) 

 (36) 

where ηRn and ηRx are the minimum and maximum root allocation ratios, pFS is the ratio 

of foliage to stem allocation, which is regulated by the tree size and age,   represents the 
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effect of age and water condition, and m determines the effects of site fertility condition 

on the allocation through the following equation: 

 (37) 

where m0 is the value of m when FR is 0 and FR (0  FR  1) is the site fertility rating.  

The  parameter of Equation 34 is estimated as the product of the stand age modifier (fA) 

and the water stress modifier (fw).  

 (38) 

Based on observed allometric relationships, Landsberg and Waring (1997) established an 

allocation relationship between foliage and stem. The ratio of foliage biomass 

partitioning to stem biomass partitioning (pFS) is expressed as an allometric function of 

stem diameter D (Landsberg and Waring, 1997), 

 (39) 

 (40) 

 (41) 

where ap and np are empirical parameters ,  p2 and p20 are the values of PFS at D =2 and 

20 cm, respectively.  

3.3 Litterfall, Root Turnover and Tree Mortality 

Litterfall, root turnover and tree mortality are the three main pathways of C losses from 

live biomass that are represented in the forest growth model of DRAINMOD-FOREST.  
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As proposed by Landsberg et al. (2001), using dynamic litterfall rate is necessary to 

improve the accuracy of model predictions of both fluctuations of LAI and organic matter 

pool on the forest floor.  In the model  foliage litterfall is predicted as a function of leaf 

longevity, which makes the leaf produced on a certain day falls down exactly after a 

constant leaf life span provided by the model user.   For deciduous tree species, the 

litterfall rate is assumed to be zero during the growing season while being constant 

beyond the growing season.  Since fine root biomass is relatively constant through time 

(West et al., 2004), root turnover is estimated using user specified constant rate.   

Tree mortality is simulated using the method of 3-PG (Landsberg and Waring, 1997), 

which is density–dependent and determined by the self-thinning rule to ensure that the 

mean single tree stem biomass will not exceed the maximum single stem biomass ( smW ) 

given by: 

  (42) 

where u is empirical exponent, which is usually equal to 2/3, 1000smW is the value of smW

when the stem number is 1000 trees per ha.  Once the mean stem biomass sW exceeds the 

value of smW , the number of trees that  die (ΔS) is: 

 
(43) 

3.4 Modeling Deciduous Trees and Understory Species 

Unlike evergreen plants, deciduous species have a specific growing season, which is 

usually a function of temperature (Chmieliewski and Roetzer, 2002; Churkina et al., 

2005).  DRAINMOD-FOREST adapts the degree-day method (Aber et al., 1996) to 

determine length of growing season for deciduous plants.  The LAI of deciduous plants 

has to be maintained greater than zero throughout the whole year for continuous 
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simulations.  In the model, s small LAI values of 0.05 m
2
 m

-2
 is maintained beyond the 

growing seasons of deciduous plants.  

Understory species play an important role in regulating water (Scott et al., 2003), C 

(Nilsson and Wardle, 2005) and N (Olsson and Falkengren-Grerup, 2003; Nilsson and 

Wardle, 2005) dynamics of forest ecosystems.  It is essential to take into account growth 

of understory species for simulating hydrological and biogeochemical cycling in forest 

ecosystems.  The deterministic method described by Keane et al., (1996) is adapted in the 

model to calculate net primary production of two understory groups (shade-tolerant and 

shade-intolerant species):  

 
max
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W
P r n W
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(44) 

where Wi is the current biomass of the understory species i (Kg DM ha
-1

), ni is a growth 

constant for species i (yr
-1

), and Wmax is the maximum attainable biomass for species i 

(Kg ha
-1

).  The light reduction scalar ral (dimensionless) is calculated from the following 

equation (Keane et al. 1996): 

( )
(1 )i rad ib F c

al ir a e
 

 
                                                                                                        

(45) 

where ai, bi, and ci are coefficients assigned for shade-tolerant and shade-intolerant 

understory species and their values were obtained from Keane et al. (1996), and  Frad is 

the proportion of total radiation that is available for the understory plants.  

3.5 Modeling Forest Management Practices   

Silvicultural practices can cause major disturbances to forest ecosystems and significantly 

affect forest hydrological processes (NRC, 2008) and soil C and N cycling (Barnes et al., 

1998). The DRAINMOD-FOREST simulates water management and silvicultural 

practices common to managed drained forests, including water table control, N 

fertilization, thinning, pruning, harvesting, site preparation and regeneration, and predicts 

their impacts on forest hydrology and C and N dynamics.  
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3.5.1 Water Management Practices 

Water management practices such as irrigation and controlled drainage have not been 

commonly used in managed forest lands; however, studies have shown that irrigation 

could alter carbon allocation to tree tissues (King et al., 1999) and noticeably increase 

forest productivity (Albaugh et al., 2004).  Meanwhile, controlled drainage can 

significantly reduce nutrient export from forest ecosystems through decreasing drainage 

volume (Amatya et al., 1996 and 1998).  The hydrology model DRAINMOD can 

simulate three water table management scenarios: conventional drainage, controlled 

drainage, and sub-irrigation.  In conventional drainage, the outlet of the drainage system 

is kept open throughout the year.  In controlled drainage, a control structure such as a 

weir or a flashboard riser is installed at the outlet of the drainage system.  The level of the 

control structure is adjustable in order to control the release of drainage water.  

Controlled drainage is a best management practice for reducing N losses from drained 

agricultural lands to receiving surface waters. Controlled drainage can be implemented to 

drained forests to limit nutrient export from these lands following fertilizer application.  

In subirrigation mode, the model simulates the addition of water into the soil profile by 

pumping water into the drainage network to keep the water table elevation at a certain 

level.  Effects of these water management practices on plant growth and corresponding 

changes in soil biogeochemical processes are explicitly simulated through the interactions 

and feedbacks among the three model components.      

3.5.2 Nitrogen Fertilizer Application 

As pointed out by Fox et al. (2007), forest fertilization has become a common 

silvicultural practice in both southern and northwest regions of the U.S. Despite its 

remarkable effects on enhancing forest productivity, concerns have been raised about the 

negative water quality impacts of forest fertilization (Binkley  et al., 1999; Albaugh et al., 

2004; Fox et al., 2007).  Although effects of N fertilizer application on water quality are 

usually short lived (Binkley  et al., 1999; Fox et al., 2007; Beltran et al., 2010), it is 

necessary for forest biogeochemical models to simulate the effects of N fertilizer 
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application on soil C and N cycles as well as plant growth in forest ecosystems.   Effects 

of N fertilizer application on soil biogeochemical processes have been modeled by the 

DRAINMOD-N II model.  The fertilizer component of DRAINMOD-N II simulates the 

application of commonly used N fertilizer including urea, ammonium- and nitrate-type 

fertilizers.  It simulates short-term processes associated with fertilizer application 

including fertilizer dissolution, urea hydrolysis, and pH changes following the application 

of urea and anhydrous NH3.  Fertilizer dissolution follows a zero-order rate once soil 

water content reaches a threshold value.  Urea hydrolysis is simulated using Michaelis-

Menten kinetics. The model simulates the transport of NH3 in the gaseous phase.  Overall, 

the model mechanistically simulates the temporal changes in the size of the mineral N 

pools following the application of N fertilizers and the impacts of this change on N 

uptake by vegetation and OC decomposition and associated N dynamics.  The tree 

growth model simulates the effects of N fertilization on forest productivity.  Elevated 

levels of mineral N within the root zone improve forest productivity by eliminating N 

deficit stresses and allocating more assimilated C to aboveground biomass pools.    

3.5.3 Thinning, Pruning and Harvesting 

Effects of other traditional silvicultural practices including thinning, pruning and 

harvesting, on C balance of live trees are estimated using methods adapted from 3-PG 

model (Landsberg and Waring, 1997).  These practices remove certain live biomass 

based on constant fractions (Equations 30-32) assigned by the model user. In effect, these 

practices change stocking number, LAI, and canopy fraction of the managed forest.  

These changes influence hydrological processes such as rainfall interception, 

evapotranspiration and alter the overall water balance of the forest ecosystem.  Effects of 

these silvicultural practices on organic matter pools on forest floor and in forest soil is 

simulated using the residue management module of DRAINMOD-N II model (Youssef, 

2003; Youssef et al., 2005).  This module adds fresh foliage and woody litter to surface 

litter pools following a pruning, thinning or harvesting event.  Dead root biomass is 

added to below-ground litter pools following thinning and harvesting events.  Similar to 

Peng et al. (2002b), users are required to assign a “left” fraction to each plant component 
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removed by each practice.  The “left” fraction should be site specific and may vary 

among different types of practices (Peng et al., 2002b).  The soil organic matter 

component of DRAINMOD-N II simulates the temporal changes to OC decomposition 

and associated N dynamics caused by the added fresh organic material to forest floor and 

topsoil.      

3.5.4 Site Preparation 

Site preparation has been commonly used after forest harvesting to provide favorable 

conditions for regeneration, survival and regrowth of successional plants (Barnes et al., 

1998).  It usually involves mechanical treatments such as chopping, shearing, disking 

ploughing and bedding.  These operations inevitably disturb soil physical and chemical 

conditions through mixing surface litter into topsoil, and accelerating decomposition rates 

by increasing soil surface area (Barnes et al., 1998).  The effects of site preparation on 

mixing surface litter and enhancing the decomposition of OC within the topsoil is 

simulated using the tillage and residue management component of DRAINMOD-N II.   

Chemical treatments during site preparation such as applying herbicides are not 

considered in the current version of DRAINMO-FOREST model.  We acknowledge that 

prescribed burning is another commonly used operation during site preparation stages 

and it can change forest ecosystems in many aspects. For instance, it can lead to tree 

mortality, alter soil physical characteristics, change soil organic matter and nutrient 

contents (Little and Ohmann, 1988), and affect soil microbes population and activities 

(Keane et al.,1996; Barnes et al., 1998; Neary et al., 1999).  However, it is currently 

beyond the scope of the model due to the difficulty in quantitatively modeling the effects 

of prescribed burning on the whole forest ecosystem (Keane et al.,1996).  

4 Modifications to the Hydrologic Model DRAINMOD 

4.1 Rainfall Interception 

Rainfall interception is an important hydrological process in forest ecosystems and 

usually accounts for about 10-35% of total rainfall on annual basis (Muzylo et al., 2009; 
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Dingman, 2002).  Numerous studies have been carried out to predict forest rainfall 

interception (e.g. 15 models reviewed by Muzylo et al., 2009).  Rutter model (Rutter et 

al., 1971) and Gash analytical model (Gash, 1979), including their derivatives, have been 

the most widely used rainfall interception models (Muzylo et al., 2009).  The 

DRAINLOB model, a forest version of the hydrologic model DRAINMOD, estimated 

rainfall interception in a drained forest land using a simplified Rutter method (McCarthy 

et al., 1992; Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  However, both the Rutter model (Rutter et al., 

1971) and the original Gash model (Gash, 1979) tend to overestimate rainfall interception 

for sparse canopies (Gash et al., 1995; Valente et al., 1997).  To overcome this 

shortcoming, Gash et al. (1995) revised the original Gash model (Gash, 1979) by 

incorporating a canopy fraction into the model.  Studies have shown that the revised Gash 

model is more robust and accurate in estimating rainfall interception (Valente et al., 1997; 

Carlyle-Moses and Price, 1999; Deguchi et al., 2006; Shi et al., 2010).  Considering the 

applicability and simplicity of rainfall interception models (Muzylo et al., 2009), the 

revised Gash model has been selected to estimate rainfall interception in the 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model.  The total rainfall interception loss during rainfall events 

is simulated as:  
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where I represents the total rainfall interception (mm), c is the canopy fraction, Gp is the 

gross rainfall (mm), '

Gp is the threshold value necessary to saturate forest canopies (mm), 

E is the mean evaporation rate (mm d
-1

) during rainfall events, p  is the mean rainfall 

rate (mm t
-1

), tS is the trunk storage capacity (mm), and tp  denotes the proportion of the 

rainfall diverted to stem flow.  Both  and are user specified inputs.  tS tp
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The parameter inputs of the sparse model are estimated as following: 
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vS represents canopy storage capacity per unit of cover (mm),  

The  canopy capacity can be expressed as  

LAISS Lv   (48) 

where SL denotes specific leaf storage capacity (mm), while LAI denotes the leaf area 

index (projected area based).  Evaporation rate ( E ) from wet canopy is estimated using 

the Peman-Monteith equation with canopy resistance set to 0 (Gash et al. 1995).   

4.2 PET Estimation 

In this model, total Potential evapotranspiration (PET) is partitioned into three 

components: soil evaporation, wet canopy evaporation and dry canopy transpiration. Soil 

evaporation was estimated using a lumped method used by McCarthy et al. (1992) and 

Amatya and Skaggs (2001).  Canopy transpiration is estimated using Penman-Monteith 

method on daily basis: 
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where,   is the latent heat of vaporization (2.45 MJ kg
-1

), Rn is the net radiation (MJ m
-2

 

d
-1

), a is the mean air density at constant pressure, PJ  is the specific heat of the air at 

constant pressure of 1.013×10
-3

 (MJ kg
-1

 
o
C

-1
), )( as ee  represents the vapor pressure 

deficit of the air,  represents the slope of the saturation vapor pressure-temperature 
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relationship (kPa 
o
C

-1
),   denotes the psychometric constant (kPa 

o
C

-1
), and rs and ra are 

the canopy stomatal resistance and aerodynamic resistance in s m
-1

,

 

The aerodynamic resistance is estimated by (Gash et al.,1999),  
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where k is von karman‟s constant, d is the zero plane displacement, zOM is the roughness 

length for momentum, and u is the wind speed at height z. Both the roughness length zOM 

and the zero plane displacement are proportional to canopy height and affected by 

fractional vegetation cover, leaf area index and leaf shapes.  In this study, the two 

parameters are derived from simple relationships: zOM=0.1 H and d=2H/3, and H is the 

plant height estimated using the forestry model. 

The slope of saturation vapor pressure curve (kPa 
o
C

-1
) is estimated as a function of 

temperature: 
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where T is air temperature (
o
C) 

Canopy stomatal resistance is simulated as a function of LAI predicted by the forestry 

module and the stomatal conductance (gs).  
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The stomatal conductance is estimated based on empirical responses of stomata to a 

selected set of environmental variables using the multiple nonlinear constraint function 

similar to the one proposed by Jarvis (1976): 

),,(max, RTVPDfgg ss   (53) 

where max,sg  is the maximum stomatal conductance,  VPD represents vapor pressure 

deficit, T is air temperature, and R is solar radiation.  A number of different functional 

forms have been used in the application of this method to simulate the effects of VPD, T 

and R on temporal dynamics of stomatal conductance.  We adopted the functions that 

have been successfully applied by Stewart and Verma (1992) and Samanta et al., (2008).  

The constraint function of vapor pressure deficit, fD is a linear function proposed by 

Jarvis (1976): 

VPDpfD  31  (54) 

where p3 (kpa
-1

) is an empirical parameter quantifying the linear responses of stomatal 

conductance to VPD.  

Constraints of solar radiation (frad) and air temperature are estimated based on commonly 

used empirical functions (Jarvis, 1976; Lhomme, 2001; Samanta et al., 2008).   
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  (55) 

where p2 is an empirical factor.   

Temperature constraint is calculated using the same form of function as equation (16).  

Effect of soil water deficit on stomatal conductance was not explicitly considered by the 
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model, but its prevailing effects on ET were simulated using methods proposed by 

Skaggs (1978)..   

5 Model Application 

In this section, an application of the DRAINMOD-FOREST is presented to demonstrate 

the main functions and features of the models. 

5.1 Example Application 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model was used to simulate two typical rotations of a 

managed loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L) plantation in the coastal area of North Carolina, 

USA.  The simulation was conducted for a 49-year (1960-2008) weather record.  The soil 

is naturally poorly drained Deloss fine sandy loam.  The simulated forest is artificially 

drained with parallel ditches, 1.2 m deep and spaced 100 m apart.  Silvicultural practices 

considered in the simulations include N fertilizer application, thinning, harvesting, site 

preparation and plant regeneration as summarized in Table 1.    

Table 1. Summary of simulated silvicultural practices during one typical rotation 

Event Time Description 

Planting year 1 2100 trees/ha 

Pre-commercial 

thinning 

year 8 Thinned to 1000 trees/ha 

Fertilization year 10 Urea applied at a rate of 160 kg N/ha 

Commercial thinning year 16 Thinned to  500 trees/ha 

Fertilizer application year 18 Urea applied at a rate of 140 kg N/ha 

Harvesting year 23 Whole tree cutting in the end of the year 

Site preparation year 24 Bedding 

Regeneration year 25 2100 trees/ha 

5.2 Model Inputs 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model requires inputs for the three component models: the 

hydrology model, the soil C and N model, and the forest growth model.  Inputs of 
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DRAINMOD include soil hydraulic properties, drainage system parameters, and climate 

data.  Soil C and N related parameters include soil physical and chemical properties, N 

transport and transformations parameters, and soil organic matter parameters.  Plant 

related parameters include inputs for estimating net primary production, C allocation, and 

forest management practices.  Hydrologicl inputs including drainage system parameters 

and soil hydraulic properties (Table 2) were obtained from Amatya and Skaggs (2001).  

Climate inputs including daily rainfall, daily maximum and minimum temperatures were 

obtained from the State Climate Office of North Carolina, while daily solar radiation was 

estimated using the method proposed by Hargreaves and Samani (1982).  Soil carbon and 

nitrogen parameters (Table 3) were mainly obtained from Youssef et al. (2005) while 

vegetation related inputs (Table 4) were primarily obtained from Landsberg and Waring 

(1997).  Parameters obtained from literature were used directly without calibration.  For 

this model application, the constant ratio of NPP to GPP was used to estimate NPP.  

Inputs of “Left” fractions of logging slash after forest harvesting and thinning were: 90% 

woody materials removed, 90% roots evacuated and 85% foliage left, according to Peng 

et al.  (2002b). The bedding operation was assumed to fully  mix (100% tillage intensity) 

organic matter on forest floor into forest soil.  The initial values of soil organic matter 

pools were determined through multiple model runs under no human activities until soil 

organic matter pools reached quasi-equilibrium state.  
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Table 2. Hydrological and site specific parameters 

Drainage system parameters 

Drain spacing (m) 100 

Drain depth (m) 1.2 

Depth to impermeable layer (m) 3.0 

Surface storage (cm) 7.5 

Soil related parameters 

Lateral hydraulic conductivity (m d-1) 3.9 

Average drainable porosity (m m-1) 0.05 

Rainfall interception and stomatal conductance parameters 

Maximum canopy conductance (mmol m-2 s-1) 175 

Rate of stomatal closure to VPD (mmol m-2 s-1 ln(kpa)-1)  24 

Radiation regulator (MJ m-2 day-1) 12 

Canopy storage capacity (mm) 0.2 

Proportion of rainfall diverted to stem 1% 

Stem storage capacity (mm) 0.1 

Site specific parameters 

 

Soil related parameters 

Species Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda L) 

Initial stocking number (Trees) 2100 

Initial biomass pools (t DM ha
-1

) 
Leaf 3.5 t DM 

Stem 4.0 t DM 

Root 3.0 t DM 

Latitude 34o50‟ 
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Table 3. DRAINMOD-N II parameters 

Soil parameters 

 0-50cm 50-300cm 

Clay fraction  0.15 0.21 

Silt fraction  0.55 0.64 

Water content at wilting point (cm3 cm-3) 0.13 0.19 

Water content at saturation (cm3 cm-3) 0.42 0.45 

Dry soil bulk density (g cm-3) 1.5 1.62 

Soil pH 5.0 4.5 

N  transport parameters 

Longitudinal dispersivity (cm) 10 

Tortuosity (dimensionless) 0.5 

Distribution coefficient (cm3 gm-1) 2.6 

Critical pH 7.5 

N Transformations parameters 

 Nitrification Denitrification 

Vmax (μg N g-1 soil day-1) 8 2 

Km 16 μg NH4 g
-1 40 mg NO3 L

-1 

Optimum temperature (oC) 30 35 

Threshold water-filled pore space  --- 0.8 

Optimum water-filled pore space range 0.5-0.6 --- 

Organic matter parameters 

Initial organic C content in top 20 cm soil (%)  16 

Optimum temperature (oC)  35 

Optimum water-filled pore space range  0.5-0.6 

Litter pools Kdec(day-1)  C:N ratio 

Surface structural  1.06849×10-2 150 

Surface metabolic 4.05479×10-2 15 

Surface microbes 1.64384×10-2 8 

Below ground structural  1.34247×10-2 150 

Below ground metabolic  5.06849×10-2 15 

SOM pools   

Active  2.50000×10-2 15 

Slow 6.47945×10-4 20 

Passive 1.23288×10-5 10 
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Table 4. Key input parameters of plant growth model 

Description of input parameters                      Values(1) 

Allometric relationships & partitioning   

Foliage:stem partitioning ratio @ stem diameter=2 cm 0.74 

Foliage:stem partitioning ratio @ stem diameter=20 cm 0.28 

Constant in the stem mass v. diam. Relationship (Equation 9) 0.063 

Power in the stem mass v. diam. Relationship  (Equation 9) 2.43 

Empirical parameters for calculating crown diameter (Equation 12) 1.2 

 0.046 

 0.00015 

Maximum fraction of NPP to roots (Equation 34) 0.4 

Minimum fraction of NPP to roots (Equation 34) 0.23 

Temperature modifier   

Minimum temperature for growth (oC) (Equation 16) 2 

Optimum temperature for growth(oC) (Equation 16) 25 

Maximum temperature for growth(oC) (Equation 16) 45 

Age modifier   

Maximum stand age used in age modifier (Year) (Equation 17) 200 

Power of relative age in function for fAge (Equation 17) 4 

Relative age to give fAge = 0.5 (Equation 17) 0.5 

Litterfall and root turnover  

Leaf longevity (Months) 22 

Root extinction coefficient  (Equation 29) 0.9765 

Average monthly root turnover rate (mo-1) 0.045 

Canopy structure and processes  

Specific leaf area at age 0 (m2 kg-1) (Equation 3) 4.02 

Specific leaf area for mature leaves (m2 kg-1) (Equation 3) 3.65 

Age at which specific leaf area = (SLA0+SLA1)/2 (Yr) (Equation 3) 4 

Extinction coefficient for absorption of PAR by canopy (Equation 1) 0.5 

Canopy quantum efficiency 0.05 (mol C mol-1 PAR) 0.05 

N concentration of plant components  

Leaf N content 1.05% 

Stem N content 0.15% 

Root N content 0.3% 

(1) Based on default values given by 3-PG model (Landsberg and Waring, 1997). 
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5.3 Model Predictions 

5.3.1 Hydrologic Predictions   

Since DRAINMOD hydrology model has been intensively tested in agricultural fields as 

well as in forest lands (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001), we do not present detailed 

hydrological outputs. nly predicted water balance components on annual basis to 

demonstrate new features of the forestry version of DRAINMOD- model in estimating 

rainfall interception and ET (Table 5).  The simulated 49 years covered different weather 

conditions: extremely dry years (1986 and 2001), extremely wet years (1962, 2003 and 

2005) and average years.  The mean annual precipitation from 1960 to 2008 was 

1453mm with a standard deviation of 245 mm.  The predicted annual rainfall interception 

ranged from 0 mm after forest harvest to 386 mm with a mean of 288 mm, accounting for 

20% of mean annual rainfall.  Mean annual ET including wet canopy evaporation was 

939 mm and accounted for 65 % of mean annual rainfall.  The estimated annual drainage 

was about 508 mm with a standard deviation of 208 mm and accounted for approximately 

34% of mean annual rainfall.  Predicted mean annual surface runoff was about 17.5 mm 

and  accounted for only 1.2% of total water losses. 

Table 5. Annual water balance components of the drained loblolly pine plantation  

 Precipitation 
Rainfall 

interception 
ET Drainage 

 Avg.±St.Dev. (mm) 

Amount 1453 ±246 288± 70 939 ±133 508± 208 

% of 

precipitation 
------- 20.1 ± 5.0% 

64.6 

±12.7% 
34.2 ± 10.8% 

5.3.2 Carbon Predictions  

Carbon cycling simulated by DRAINMOD-FOREST starts with canopy photosynthesis.  

Predicted maximum daily NPP for each year varied from 0.12 to 0.18 t DM ha
-1

 day
-1

, 

which is in the range of maximum photosynthetic capacity of loblolly pine (Barnes et al. 

1998).  The predicted daily NPP always peaked in the summer due to the intensive solar 
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radiation.  However, predicted daily NPP was extremely low, or even equal to zero 

during extended dry periods in some summer months (data not shown).  Predicted yearly 

NPP ranged from 19.2 to 33.5 t DM ha
-1

 yr
-1 

with a mean of 26.4 t DM ha
-1

 yr
-1

 (Figure 

3), which fall in the range of measured productivity of intensively managed loblolly pine 

plantations located in Southern United States (Jokela et al., 2004).  Predicted inter-annual 

dynamics of yearly NPP (Figure 3) were closely related to weather conditions and forest 

management practices.  For instance, predicted annual NPP was only 23.1 t DM ha
-1

 yr
-1

 

in 2001, which was an extremely dry year with only 996 mm precipitation compared to 

long-term mean annual precipitation of 1503 mm.  Annual NPP predictions of years with 

thinning events were usually lower than those in other years.  However, according to 

predictions shown in Figure 3, effects of thinning on forest productivity did not last 

longer than 2 years.  This result is consistent with findings of Valinger et al., (2000) who 

found that annual productivity of a Scots pine plantation in Sweden restored quickly after 

thinning and fertilization.  

 

Figure 3. Predicted annual net primary production of loblolly pine during 1960-2008 

Forest growth models can be very useful for silvicultural planning and should be 

developed for that purpose if possible (Peng et al., 2002a).  Figure 4 shows the predicted 

DBH of each year during the first rotation from 1960 to 1982.  During this period, the 

DBH increased from 3.8 cm to 32.3 cm with a mean annual DBH increment of about 1.3 

cm.   
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Figure 4. Predicted DBH for each year during the first rotation from 1960 to 1982.  

Open triangles indicate years with N fertilization 

Figure 4 clearly shows the responses of annual DBH increments to thinning and 

fertilization events.  Predicted annual DBH increment was about 1.4 cm yr
-1

 during the 

first 5 years of the rotation, after which mean annual DBH increment was as small as 0.8 

cm yr
-1

 until 1968.  After a pre-commercial thinning with 50% thinning intensity in 1968 

and N fertilizer application in 1970, annual DBH increment significantly increased to 1.4 

cm yr
-1

 for about another 5 years.  The effect of the second N fertilization in 1978 on 

DBH was not as significant as the effect of the first fertilization in 1968 (Figure 4).   

Figure 5 displays the simulated long-term organic C (OC) dynamics on forest floor and in 

forest soil under the management scenarios listed in Table 1.   Following pine 

regeneration, the OC pool on forest floor continued to accumulate.  After about eight 

years, thinning caused a temporary decrease in OC pool due to reduced litter fall amount.  

Subsequently the OC pool continued to increase.  Predicted OC pool on forest floor also 

showed distinct seasonal dynamics.  OC pool size usually peaked in early spring and 

bottomed in early winter, which is mainly controlled by seasonal litterfall dynamics of 

loblolly pine and microbially mediated decomposition.  In contrast to the distinct 

seasonal and inter-annual fluctuations of OC pool on forest floor, the soil OC content was 

rather stable based on model predictions (Figure 5).  For each rotation, soil OC content 
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dropped slightly (less than 5%) following forest regeneration for about four years; it was 

restored in about 6 or 8 years according to model predictions.  Forest management 

practices and extreme climatic conditions had minor effects on soil OC dynamics (Figure 

5).  Our model predictions of soil C changes under forest management practices are 

consistent with the conclusion of Johnson and Curtis (2001) who conducted a literature 

review and concluded that forest management has little effects on soil C storage.   

 

Figure 5. Predicted monthly organic carbon(OC) pool dynamics on forest floor and in 

forest soil 

5.3.3 Nitrogen Predictions 

Predicted annual rates of N transformations are summarized in Table 6.  Net N 

mineralization was the major N source, accounting for 90.5% of mean annual N inputs. 

Predicted annual net mineralization varied from 61.8 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 to 145.7 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 with 

an average of 103.9 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and a standard deviation of 20.6 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

.  Wet N 

deposition was 8.5 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

, representing only 9.5% of annual input of mineral N to 

the forest. There are basically three N sinks in drained forest lands: plant uptake, 

denitrification, and drainage loss.  Predicted annual plant uptake ranged from 79.1 kg ha
-1

 

yr
-1

to 137.7 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1 

with a mean of 104.6 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and a standard deviation of 23.8 

kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

.  Compared to plant uptake, the other two sinks, denitrification and drainage 

loss were relatively small in most years.  The predicted average annual denitrification and 

drainage loss were 2.7 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

and 3.4 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

, respectively.  In contrast, annual 

denitrification rates spiked after fertilization and forest harvesting to as high as 17.2 kg 

ha
-1

 , which is mainly caused by high availability of nitrate.  Model predictions indicated 
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that soil N mineralization is the main inorganic N source in forest ecosystems, while 

plant uptake is the dominant N sink.   

Table 6. Predicted annual N transformation and transportation processes 

 
Net 

mineralization 

Air 

deposition 
Nitrification Denitrification 

Plant 

uptake 

Export 

loss 

 

 

(kg ha-1 yr-1) 

Mea

n 

103.9 8.5 50.9 2.7 104.6 3.4 

SD 20.6 1.5 26.1 2.8 23.8 5.2 

Nitrogen leaching is the physical process by which N exits terrestrial ecosystems with 

water flow through the soil profile.  This process has drawn the attention of forest 

ecologists over the past 40 years because of its dual impacts on forest nutrient conditions 

and water quality in receiving waters (Barnes et al., 1998).  Predicted annual nitrate 

export is displayed in Figure 6.  Results of ammonium losses via subsurface drainage are  

not presented because amounts were very small (Predicted mean annual ammonium 

loading was 0.12 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

).  For each year, the predicted nitrate export mainly 

occurred in non-growing seasons because of lower biotic demands for N and larger 

drainage fluxes.   According to model predictions (Figure 6), annual nitrate losses ranged 

from 0.2 to 27.3 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 with a mean value of 3.4 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

.  Annual nitrate losses 

in 42 of the 49 simulated years were less than 4 kg ha
-1

.  Higher annual nitrate losses 

(larger than 5 kg ha
-1

) usually occurred in years with N fertilizer application or forest 

harvesting.  Annual nitrate losses in 1970, 1978, 1993 and 2000, the four years with N 

fertilization, were 21.3, 7.4, 19.6 and 19.7 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

, respectively.  The significant, but 

temporary increase in nitrate losses after fertilizer application is consistent with results of 

Beltran et al. (2010).  Silvicultural practices also can enhance nitrate leaching losses.  In 

the year 1983 right after forest harvesting, annual nitrate losses reached 9.8 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

.  

After site preparation in early 1984,  nitrate leaching loss in 1984 and 1985 were 21.5 and 

20.2 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 , respectively, although annual precipitation of both years are close to 

long-term mean annual precipitation.  Model predictions are in agreement with results of 

Holmes and Zak (1999) who found that clear-cut led to significant N loss through nitrate 

leaching.  
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 Figure 6. Predicted annual nitrate export from the loblolly pine plantation from 1960 to 

2008 

6 Summary and Conclusions 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST was developed to simulate water, soil C and N cycling, and 

forest growth for drained forests under various climate conditions and common 

silvicultural practices.  This chapter presents the physiologically based forest growth 

module that has been integrated with DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978 and 1999) and 

DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 2003 and Youssef et al. 2005) to extend their applicability 

from agricultural fields to drained forest ecosystems.  The newly developed forest growth 

component estimates NPP using a method based on radiation use efficiency and allocates 

fixed C to various tree components using tree species-dependent allometric relationships.  

In addition to the incorporated forest growth model, the revised Gash rainfall interception 

algorithm and the Penman-Monteith equation were incorporated into the DRAINMOD 

hydrology model (Skaggs, 1978 and 1999) to simulate water losses through wet canopy 

evaporation and dry canopy transpiration on a daily basis.  With comparable level of 

detail, the plant growth, hydrology, and soil C and N simulation models are inherently 

linked together to make DRAINMOD-FOREST an integrated, well-balanced, and 

comprehensive model for drained forest ecosystems.  The simple case study showed 

basic functions and capabilities of the new model, including simulating forest 

hydrological processes, plant growth, organic matter pool dynamics on forest floor and 

forest soil, as well as N leaching losses and N transformation processes under common 

silvicultural management practices.   
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CHAPTER 3 

 Field Evaluation of the DRAINMOD-FOREST Model for 

Predicting Hydrology, Soil Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics, 

and Plant Growth on a Drained Forest 

Abstract 

The performance of the newly developed DRAINMOD-FOREST model was evaluated 

using a long-term (21-year) data set collected from an artificially drained loblolly pine 

(Pinus taeda L.) plantation in eastern North Carolina, USA. The model simulates the 

main hydrological and biogeochemical processes in drained forested lands.  The model 

was calibrated  using measured data during 1988-1997 and validated using the  data of 

1998-2008.  Predicted subsurface drainage, water table fluctuation, annual net primary 

production, leaf area index, and nitrate export were compared with measured values.  

Goodness-of-fit statistics including Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (NSE), degree of 

agreement (d),  mean absolute error (MAE), and normalized percent error (NPE) were 

used for evaluating model performance.  Both annual and monthly drainage predictions 

were in very good agreement with measured values (NSE = 0.93, d = 0.97, MAE = 53.3 

mm yr
-1

 and NPE= 5% for yearly predictions and NSE = 0.87, d = 0.93 and MAE = 10.1 

mm mo
-1

, for monthly predictions).  Model predictions were also in good agreement with 

measured daily drainage as indicated by goodness-of-fit statistics: NSE = 0.75, d = 0.90 

and MAE = 0.34 mm day
-1

. Predicted daily water table depths closely matched measured 

values with goodness-of-fit statistics: NSE = 0.89, d = 0.94 and MAE = 0.10 m.  

Predicted mean annual NPP was 18.7 t DM ha
-1

, which was very close to estimated value 

of 18.6 t DM ha
-1

.  The goodness-of-fit statistics of the annual NPP predictions were: 

NSE =0.66, d = 0.78, and MAE =1.46 t ha
-1

yr
-1

 NPE= -1.8%.  The model also did a good 

job in predicting  both the magnitude and dynamics of LAI.  Predicted mean annual 

nitrate loss was 2.59±1.64kg ha
-1

, which was very close to measured value of 

2.64±1.50kg ha
-1

.  The goodness-of-fit statistics for predicted annual nitrate loss were: 
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NSE = 0.91, d = 0.98, MAE = 0.39kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and NPE= 10%. The goodness-of-fit 

statistics for monthly nitrate export were: NSE = 0.80, d = 0.89, and MAE = 0.09 kg ha
-1

 

mo
-1

, all of which indicated a good performance of the model in predicting monthly 

nitrate export.  These results indicate that DRAINMOD-FOREST model can reliably 

simulate hydrological and biogeochemical processes, as well as forest growth in drained 

forested lands.  

Key Words: DRAINDMOD, drainage, nitrogen dynamics, forest ecosystem modeling 

1 Introduction 

Although nitrogen (N) is one of the major nutrients limiting plant growth in forest 

ecosystems (McLauchlan et al., 2007), the mobile mineral N can be leached out from 

forest lands to downstream surface water bodies.  Water drained from forests is usually of 

higher quality compared with water draining from agricultural fields (Binkley et al., 1999; 

Chescheir et al., 2003; Gundersen et al., 2006).  However, continuous mineral N losses 

may affect nutrient status of forest soil and could potentially impair downstream water 

quality (Amatya et al. 1996; Binkley et al., 1999; Chescheir et al., 2003; Beltran et al., 

2010).  A large number of field experiments have been carried out to measure N export 

from forest ecosystems (As reviewed by Gundersen et al., 2006).  While field 

experiments can provide valuable information on N losses from forest lands and the 

factors and mechanisms controlling N dynamics in forest ecosystems, well-developed 

computer simulation models are essential for predicting the long-term impacts of changes 

in climate, land use, and management practices on N dynamics in forest ecosystems.   

Accurate prediction of N leaching losses from forest ecosystems requires detailed 

quantification of the hydrological and biogeochemical processes.   

Several models have been developed to simulate N dynamics in forest lands and to 

predict N leaching losses from forests to downstream surface waters.  The export 

coefficient approach is one of the most widely used empirical methods to simulating 

mineral N losses from forests (Jones, 1996; Worrall and Burt, 1999).  Other empirical 

methods relate N leaching losses to climate variables (e.g. Temperature, precipitation) 
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and/or site conditions (e.g. C:N ratio, pH) (Zhu, et al., 2003; Dise et al., 2009).  Although 

these empirical methods are simple and easy to use, they describe the response of the 

system to a set of conditions rather than describing the system itself.  As such, it is 

difficult to extrapolate empirical models beyond the spatiotemporal scope for which they 

have been developed and calibrated (Band et al., 2001).   To overcome this insufficiency, 

several mechanistic models have been developed for predicting N losses from forested 

watersheds of various spatial scales.  For instance, the PnET-CN model, a mechanistic 

biogeochemical model developed by Aber, et al. (1997), has been tested for predicting 

long-term N losses under changing climate conditions (Aber and  Driscoll, 1997).  The 

DNDC model, a process-based model, originally developed for agricultural ecosystems, 

has been modified to simulate water, C and N dynamics in both upland and wetland 

forests (Li et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2002).  Li et al. (2004) linked DAYCENT, a process 

based field scale soil C and N model, to the SWAT model,  and predicted mineral N 

export from the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest.   Laurén et al. (2005) 

mechanistically simulated effects of clear-cutting induced changes in hydrological 

processes and N export from a forested catchment located in eastern Finland.  Using a 

process-based model called CoupModel, Christiansen et al. (2006) modeled water 

balance and nitrate leaching from two contrasting temperate forest ecosystems located in 

Norway.  These modeling studies significantly advanced our understanding and enhanced 

our ability of predicting  long-term hydrological and biogeochemical changes in forest 

ecosystems .   Nevertheless, few modeling studies comprehensively simulated 

hydrological processes, soil C and N dynamics, as well as plant growth in forest 

ecosystems, although these processes are tightly coupled and linked (Reich et al., 2006;  

Lohse et al., 2009;  Ostle, et al., 2009).    

In the coastal areas of Southeastern United States, large areas of managed forests have 

been artificially drained to improve forest productivity and trafficability in natural poorly 

drained soils (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  Although water drained out from these 

drained forest ecosystems is usually of high quality (Chescheir et al., 2003), there are still 

considerable concerns about potential offsite N pollution from these lands because of 

their proximity to nutrients sensitive water bodies (Amatya et al. 1998, 2003, 2006; 
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Norton and Fisher, 2000).   Few models, however, have been developed and applied to 

predict water, C and N dynamics in this important landscape.  The DRAINMOD-

FOREST model has been developed to predict water, soil C and N dynamics, and forest 

growth in drained forested lands. A detailed description of the model is given in Chapter 

2 of the Dissertation.  The model links a forest growth model to the DRAINMOD 

hydrology model (Skaggs, 1978, 1999) and the soil C and N dynamics model, 

DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef et al., 2005).  The three component models interact with 

each other to make DRAINMOD-FOREST a comprehensive, quasi-process based, and 

field scale forest ecosystem model.  The objective of the research reported in this chapter 

was to evaluate the performance of the newly developed DRAINMOD-FOREST model 

for simulating the hydrology, biogeochemistry, and tree growth for drained forests under 

limited silvicultural practices.   The model testing was carried out using a 21-year data set 

(from 1988 to 2008) collected from an artificially drained loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) 

plantation in Eastern North Carolina, U.S.   

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study Site and Data Collection 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been tested using a 21-year data set collected from a 

loblolly pine plantation, on a 24 ha watershed located in the Atlantic Lower Coastal Plain 

of   North Carolina, U.S. (34
o
 48' N, 76

o
 42' W).  The site is relatively flat (less than 0.1% 

slope) and has hydric soil (Deloss fine sandy loam, Fine-loamy, mixed, semiactive, 

Thermic Typic Umbraquults).  The watershed is drained by four 1.2 to 1.5 m deep 

parallel lateral ditches spaced 100 m apart (Figure 1).  The loblolly pine trees were 

planted in 1974 at a density of 2100 trees ha
-1

.  The site underwent a pre-commercial 

thinning in 1981 (thinned to 988 trees ha
-1

) and commercial thinning (thinned to 370 trees 

ha
-1

) in late 1988 followed by  N fertilizer application (195 kg Urea-N ha
-1

) in 1989.  

Thereafter, the site had not been disturbed for twenty years until it was clear-cut in 2009.  

The reader is referred to McCarthy et al., (1991) and Amatya et al., (1996) for a detailed 

description of the study site, soil and vegetation.   
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Figure 1. Location (Carteret County, North Carolina) and schematic diagram of the study 

site (After Amatya and Skaggs, 2001) 

The field experiment was initiated in 1986 and hydrologic data collection began in 1988 

when the loblolly pine trees were 15 years old.  Rainfall was measured with a tipping 

bucket rain gauge connected to a data logger on the western side of the watershed (Figure 

1).   Air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, solar and net radiation 

were measured.  Prior to middle 1997 weather data were collected from a weather station 

located about 800 m away from the study site.  Thereafter, weather data had been 

collected using an onsite station until September 2005 when Hurricane Ophelia damaged 

the weather station‟s tower.  Weather data between 2005 and 2008 were obtained from 

another station about 2 miles away from the study site.  Onsite weather data collection 

has been resumed since August 2008.    

Drainage water flow rate was measured using a 120" V-notch weir, mounted on a water 

level control structure, installed at the outlet of the collector ditch.  The bottom of the V-

notch weir was placed about 1.2 m below the average ground surface.  Automatic stage 
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recorders were installed at the upstream and downstream of the weir.  The downstream 

recorder was placed to detect weir submergence, which needs to be taken into 

consideration when calculating the flow using the weir equation.   Groundwater table 

elevations were measured using two wells equipped with automatic water level recorders, 

located at two experimental plots midway between the inner field ditches of the 

watershed (Figure 1).  Amatya et al. (2003) documented in detail hydrologic 

measurements of drainage rates and water table depths in the study site.  

The drainage water quality was intensively monitored during 1989-1994.  During that 

period, automatic ISCO-2700 samplers were used to collect drainage water samples every 

two hours during each storm event.  Every four consecutive samples were mixed together 

to make one composite sample every 8-hours (totaling three water quality samples per 

day).   Grab samples were collected weekly or every two weeks during flow events for 

the whole study period.  Water samples were analyzed for nitrate and nitrite, ammonium 

and dissolved organic nitrogen (TKN), as well as sediments and phosphorous.  Detailed 

procedures of event sampling and lab analyses are documented by Amatya et al., (1998 

and 2003).  For periods when composite sampling was available, daily loads of nitrate 

were calculated by multiplying measured daily drainage flux by measured concentration 

during the period.   When composite sampling measurements were not available, daily 

nitrate loads were calculated as the product of measured daily drainage flux and 

measured concentrations of water samples collected by manual grab sampling.  To do this, 

we assumed that the measured nitrate concentration of one single grab sample kept 

constant for half sampling interval before and after the day of sampling.  Calculated daily 

nitrate exports were summed up to determine monthly and annual nitrate loads, which are 

used for model calibration and validation.    

Leaf area index (leaf surface area per unit ground surface area, hereafter referred to as 

LAI) dynamics were continuously monitored during 1991 to 2004 using LI-COR LAI 

2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer (Sampson et al., 2010).  Measured LAI was converted to 

projected LAI by multiplying measured values by a clumping index of 2.0 according to 

the regression relationship developed by Sampson et al. (2010).  The tree diameter at 
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breast height (DBH) was measured annually since 1989.  An allometric biomass 

regression equation (Ter-Mikaelian and Korzukhin,1997;  Hu and Wang, 2008) was used 

to estimate the annual increment in tree biomass in terms of measured DBH values, 

 (1) 

where AGB is the aboveground biomass of a single tree (kg), DBH (cm)  is the diameter 

at the breast height measured at 1.37 m above ground level, and a and b are regression 

parameters.  The values of a and b parameters for loblolly pine are assumed 0.0662 and 

2.5417, respectively (Hu and Wang, 2008).   Belowground biomass was assumed a 

constant fraction (30%) of AGB (King et al., 1999).  Annual increments in total biomass 

(aboveground plus belowground) are calculated as the difference between the total 

biomass at the end of the current year and the total biomass at the end of the previous 

year.   

2.2 Model Description 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been developed to predict water, soil C and N 

dynamics, and plant growth for drained forests under common silvicultural practices 

(Chapter 2). The model consists of a newly developed forest growth module, which was 

linked to the DRAINMOD hydrology model (Skaggs, 1978, 1999) and the DRAINMOD-

N II soil C and N model (Youssef et al., 2005).  The hydrologic model, the C and N 

cycling model, and the forest growth model inherently interact with each other to make 

the DRAINMOD-FOREST a comprehensive, quasi-process-based, and stand-level forest 

ecosystem model. The DRAINMOD-FOREST is capable of simulating hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes in forests.  A brief description of the three component models 

is given next.  

2.2.1 The Hydrology Model, DRAINMOD  

DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978) was originally developed for the design and evaluation of 

agricultural water management systems through simulating hydrological processes for 

drained agricultural lands.  It conducts a water balance at the soil surface and along a soil 

bDBHaAGB )(
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column midway between two parallel drains on a daily or hourly basis.   At each time 

step, the hydrology model simulates key hydrological processes such as infiltration, 

evapotranspiration (ET), subsurface drainage, surface runoff, subirrigation, deep and 

lateral seepage, water table fluctuation and soil water distribution in the vadose zone.  

Infiltration is estimated using the Green-Ampt equation.  Subsurface drainage rates are 

calculated using the Hooghoudt‟s equation for water table drawdown and Kirkham‟s 

equations for ponded surface conditions.  Surface runoff is estimated as a function of a 

site specific depressional storage, which must be filled before runoff can start (Skaggs, 

1999).  In the original DRAINMOD hydrologic model, daily potential ET (PET) can be 

internally computed using the temperature-based Thornthwaite method or estimated 

outside the model by any method of the user‟s choice and read in as input data.  The 

hydrologic model has been modified to better simulate hydrological processes in drained 

forests.  In the modified model, rainfall interception was simulated using the sparse 

Gash‟s method. The model has also been modified to internally calculate daily PET using 

Penman-Monteith method with canopy conductance estimated as a function of 

climatologically-regulated stomatal conductance and leaf area index that is predicted by 

the new forest growth model.  Modifications to the hydrological model DRAINMOD are 

described in detail in Chapter 2.   

2.2.2 The Carbon and Nitrogen Model, DRAINMOD-N II  

DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) is a field-scale, process-based 

model that simulates soil C and N cycling in drained agricultural fields with different soil 

types, climatic conditions and farming practices.   Three nitrogen forms, nitrate-nitrogen, 

ammoniacal-nitrogen and organic nitrogen, are included in DRAINMOD-N II model.  

The model simulates detailed N cycle including atmospheric deposition, application of 

mineral N fertilizers and organic N sources, plant uptake, N 

mineralization/immobilization, nitrification, denitrification, ammonia volatilization, and 

N losses via subsurface drainage and surface runoff (Youssef et al., 2005).  Mineral N 

reactive transport is simulated using a multiphase form of the one dimensional advection-

dispersion-reaction equation.  Soil C dynamics is simulated using a soil C submodel 
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adapted from the CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1993).   The soil C submodel divides 

organic matter into three soil pools (active, slow, and passive), two above-and below-

ground residue pools (metabolic and structural), and a surface microbial pool.  Each 

organic matter pool is characterized by the organic C content, potential rate of 

decomposition, and C:N ratio (Youssef et al., 2005).    

2.2.3 The Forest Growth Model  

A forest growth model has been developed and linked to the DRAINMOD and the 

DRAINMOD-N II models.  The forest growth model estimates net primary production 

(NPP) using the radiation use efficiency method and allocates fixed C using species 

dependent allometric relationships.  Photosynthesis processes of forest canopy are 

regulated by air temperature and availability of soil water and N.  The model is capable 

of simulating commonly used forest management practices including N fertilizer 

application, thinning, pruning, harvesting, site preparation, and plant regeneration.  The 

model estimates N uptake based on N concentration of various plant components and 

their biomass increments at each time step.  Carbon loss through foliage litterfall is 

estimated as a function of leaf longevity, while fine root turnover is quantified based on 

fine root lifespan.  Predicted foliage litterfall and root turnover are used to update organic 

matter pools simulated by the C cycling component of DRAINMOD-N II.  LAI predicted 

by the forest growth model is a critical input for estimating hydrological processes such 

as rainfall interception and potential evapotranspiration (PET). A detail description of the 

plant growth model is given in Chapter 2 of the dissertation.  

 

2.3 Model Initialization  

Computer simulation models require a set of values to describe the initial conditions of 

the system at the beginning of the simulation.  Table 1 summarizes the set of values used 

to initialize the hydrologic, soil C and N, and forest growth models of the DRAINMOD-

FOREST.  The first day of model simulation was 1 January 1988.  Initial water table 

depth and snow depth were determined based on field measurements.  The initial OC 
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content of the surface and below ground litter pools were obtained through model 

calibration.  The surface litter pool represents foliage and woody litter on the forest floor.  

The below-ground letter pool represents dead roots and incorporated woody litter within 

the top 20 cm soil layer.  The litter pools were assumed to have 45% C content and 23% 

lignin content.   Initial soil organic C (SOC) contents were determined based on field 

measurements conducted in 2007 (unpublished data).  Measured SOC content in 2007 

was considered a good approximation of the initial SOC content because changes in the 

organic matter content of forest soils usually occur over long periods of time (several 

decades to centuries) (Johnson et al., 2003).  The initial partitioning of SOC into active, 

slow, and passive pools was adjusted to achieve quasi-equilibrium among the three SOC 

pools.  An iterative procedure, requiring multiple initial runs of the model, was followed 

to obtain the initial partitioning of SOC.  For the first iteration of the procedure, the initial 

SOC partitioning is “arbitrarily” set, then the model was run, and a final SOC partitioning 

was obtained.  Subsequent iterations were conducted with the initial SOC partitioning set 

to the final SOC partitioning of the previous iteration.  The iterative model runs continue 

until the initial and final SOC partitioning converged, indicating a quasi-equilibrium 

among the SOC pools was attained.  In this study, the initial partitoning used for the first 

iteration was based on values used by Diggs (2004) who previously tested DRAINMOD-

N II model for similar conditions.  The initial percentages of active, slow, and passive 

SOC pools were comparable to values used by Kelly et al. (1997) who conducted a long-

term simulation of SOC dynamics for a forest soil using the Century model.  Initial 

mineral N concentrations in soil water were estimated based on measured mean 

concentrations of nitrate and ammonium in the receiving drainage ditch during spring of 

1989.  Consistent with the findings of Thorp et al. (2010), model predictions are 

insensitive to initial concentrations of mineral N.  The initial plant stage variables 

including initial biomass of foliage, stem and roots, were estimated using field measured 

DBH values and biomass allocation fractions given by King et al. (1999).  The initial 

stocking number was 1000 trees ha
-1 

according to field measurements.    
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Table 1. Determined initial conditions for model simulations 

Initial conditions Values 

Hydrologic 

Water table depth (cm) 85  

Snow depth (cm) 0 

Litter pool 

Litter pool on forest floor (t DM ha-1) 

 

23 

Litter pool in top soil (t DM ha-1) 

 

9 

C:N of initial litter on forest floor 120 

C:N of initial litter in forest soil 60 

Soil organic carbon  

Soil OC content in top 20 cm soil (mg g-1) 

0-20 cm 

157 

Partitioning of SOC to active pool (%) 

 

2.5 

Partitioning of SOC to slow pool (%) 

 

62.5 

Partitioning of SOC to passive pool (%) 

 

35.0 

Mineral nitrogen 

Nitrate concentration in top soil (mg L-1) 

 

1.02 

Ammonium concentration in top soil (mg L-1) 

 

0.14 

Plant  

Density (trees ha-1) 

 

1000 

Leaf Biomass (t DM ha-1) 

 

5.6 

Stem Biomass (t DM ha-1) 60 

Root Biomass (t DM ha-1) 

 

18.3 

 2.4 Model Calibration and Validation 

Rigorous calibration and validation procedures are crucial to effective field-testing of 

computer models that simulate the hydrology and biogeochemistry of forest lands.   In 

this study, data collected from 1988 to 1997 (10 years) was used to calibrate the 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model and the data collected from 1998 to 2008 (11 years) was 

used for model validation.  Calibrating this comprehensive forest ecosystem model is a 

multi-objective task involving the calibration of the hydrological model, followed by 

calibrating the soil C and N model, and then calibrating the forest growth models.  The 

model calibration was manually conducted by adjusting model input parameters within 

acceptable ranges to minimize the difference between model predictions and field 

observations.    
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Hydrological calibration:  The calibration of DRAINMOD was performed by 

comparing predicted daily, monthly, and yearly drainage and daily water table depth to 

measured values.  The use of both drainage fluxes and water table depths to calibrate the 

model should result in a robust and accurate model parameterization.  DRAINMOD 

predictions of drainage volumes are most sensitive to the lateral saturated hydraulic 

conductivity (Haan and Skaggs, 2003).  During model calibration, saturated hydraulic 

conductivities of the different soil layers were the main input parameters that were 

adjusted to minimize the difference between predicted and measured drainage fluxes at 

various time scales.  Parameters affecting rainfall interception and PET, including canopy 

storage capacity, maximum canopy conductance, rate of stomatal closure to vapor 

pressure deficit (VPD), and radiation regulator, were also adjusted during model 

calibration.  Soil drainable porosity and upward soil water flux were slightly adjusted to 

improve model predictions of water table fluctuation and drainage flux.  The maximum 

surface storage depth was adjusted to minimize surface runoff that rarely occurred in the 

study site according to field observations (Amatya et al., 1996).  

Carbon and nitrogen calibration: DRAINMOD-N II was calibrated by comparing 

measured and predicted nitrate losses in drainage water.  In agricultural ecosystems 

DRAINDMOD-N II is most sensitive to parameters controlling the denitrification process 

followed by the parameters controlling organic matter decomposition and associated N 

transformations (N mineralization and immobilization processes) (Wang et al., 2005).  

However, denitrification is usually a minor pathway of N losses from forest ecosystems 

(Barton et al., 1999).  Therefore, when calibrating the soil C and N component, we 

focused primarily on parameters affecting organic matter decomposition (and associated 

N transformations) and nitrification processes.  The maximum rates of these processes 

and parameters describing their response to temperature variations were adjusted to 

achieve desirable agreement between predicted and measured NO3-N leaching losses.  

The input parameter setting the maximum mineral N content at which organic materials 

enter soil organic matter pools with minimum C:N ratio was also adjusted to achieve 

reasonable predictions of net N mineralization.   
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Plant growth calibration: The plant growth model was calibrated by comparing 

predicted LAI and NPP to measured LAI and estimated NPP, respectively.  Since C 

fixation and allocation methods of the plant growth model were adapted from the 3-PG 

model (Chapter 2), the sensitivity analysis conducted for 3-PG by Esprey et al. (2004) 

provided valuable information for efficient calibration of the plant growth model.  Key 

input parameters adjusted during the model calibration include the ratio of NPP to GPP, 

light extinction coefficient, specific leaf area, C allocation parameters and optimum 

temperature for plant growth.  

Since the hydrological, C and N dynamics, and plant growth models are fully integrated 

and inherently interact with each other, changing the parameters of one model could 

substantially change the predictions of the other two models.  For instance, calibration of 

the plant growth may change model predictions of LAI, which will accordingly affect 

hydrologic predictions including ET, drainage, and water table fluctuation.  The changed 

LAI predictions will also alter photosynthesis processes and nitrogen uptake to certain 

extent.   Therefore, the calibration of the three component models was repeated until an 

overall “best” performance was achieved.   

2.5 Statistical Evaluation 

Four statistical performance measures were used to assess model performance including 

the coefficient of efficiency (NSE), index of agreement (d), mean absolute error (MAE), 

and normalized percent error (NPE).  The coefficient of efficiency (NSE), proposed by 

Nash and Sutcliffe (1970), has been widely used to evaluate the performance of 

hydrologic models (Legates and McCabe, 1999; Moriasi et al., 2007).  The values of 

NSE range from minus infinity to 1.0, with higher values indicating better model 

performance.  Typically, NSE of 0 indicates that measured mean is as good a predictor as 

the model, while NSE of 1 means a perfect match between model predictions and field 

measurements.  The NSE coefficient is calculated as: 
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where     is the i
th

 measured value,    is the i
th

 predicted value,    is the mean of 

measured values and N is the number of paired measured-predicted values.   The 

coefficient of efficiency is an improvement over the coefficient of determination, but it is 

overly sensitive to extreme values (Legates and McCabe, 1999).   

The index of agreement (d), proposed by Willmott (1981), is another commonly used 

statistical measure of model performance.  Compared to NSE, this measure is more 

sensitive to differences between predicted and measured means as well as variances 

(Legates and McCabe, 1999).  The value of d varies from 0.0 to 1.0, with higher values 

indicting better agreement between the predicted and measured values.  The index of 

agreement is given by: 
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As Legates and McCabe (1999) argued, a measure of the absolute error is essential for a 

complete assessment of model performance.  In this study, the mean absolute error (MAE) 

was selected as a supporting measure of the agreement between predicted and measured  

values.  The MAE is given by: 
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The MAE describes the difference between predicted and measured values in the unit of 

the variable.  
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A common disadvantage of NSE, d and MAE is that they cannot clearly reflect 

systematic model over- or under-predictions.   Therefore, another statistical measure, the 

normalized percent error (NPE), was used to assess potential bias in model predictions.  

%100
)(





M

MP
NPE  (5) 

where is mean of predicted values.   

To compare model performance during calibration and validation periods, a two-tailed 

student t-test was used to test the hypothesis that the values of the goodness-of-fit 

statistics during calibration period are different (better), compared with those during the 

validation period.    

2.6 Model Parameterization 

DRAINMOD-FOREST requires three types of inputs: hydrologic, soil C and N, and 

vegetation.  Hydrologic parameters include drainage system parameters, soil hydraulic 

properties, and plant parameters of PET and rainfall interception simulations (Table 2).  

Drainage system parameters including drain depth and spacing were set as the physical 

dimensions of the onsite drainage system (Figure 1).  The depth to restrictive layer was 

determined according to site measurements (McCarthy et al., 1991).  The studied 

plantation site was bedded and surface runoff had been negligible in most cases 

(McCarthy et al., 1991).  The values of surface storage and Kirkham‟s depths were 

calibrated to minimize surface runoff.   Soil related properties were mostly adapted from 

Amatya and Skaggs (2001) who modeled the hydrology of the same site during 1988-

1997 using an earlier forestry version of DRAINMOD hydrology model.  Unlike the 

uniform and constant saturated hydraulic conductivity of 3.9 m day
-1

 used by Amatya and 

Skaggs (2001), we adapted effective saturated hydraulic conductivities that varied with 

depth and obtained through model calibration.  These calibrated soil hydraulic 

conductivities (Table 2) are comparable to values estimated by Skaggs et al. (2006).    

Relationship between upward flux and water table depth was adapted from McCarthy et 

al. (1991).  Specific canopy storage capacity was set to the same value as used by 

P
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Amatya and Skaggs (2001).  Calibrated parameters for simulating PET (Table 2) were 

comparable to those used by Novick et al. (2009) and Domec et al. (2009).  Specifically, 

the calibrated maximum stomatal conductance was comparable to highest values 

measured on the site during 1988 and 1989 (McCarthy et al., 1991).  Soil temperature 

parameters were based on values reported by Luo et al. (2000) and Youssef et al. (2005).  

In order to directly use air temperature (Tair) measured in open areas, we incorporated an 

empirical function (Tsurf = Tair ×(1-e
-k×LAI

 )) with an attenuation factor (k) and  leaf area 

index (LAI) to quantify the relationship between soil surface temperature (Tsurf) and air 

temperature (Kang et al., 2000; Paul et al., 2004).   The attenuation factor used in this 

study was 0.4.   
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Table 2. Hydrologic input parameters for DRAINMOD 

Drainage system parameters(1) 

Drain spacing (m) 100 

Drain depth (m) 1.2 

Depth to impermeable layer (m) 2.8 

Surface storage (cm) 7.5 

Kirkham‟s depth (cm) 3.75 

Effective drain radius (cm) 50 

Drainage coefficient (cm d-1) 5.0 

Soil hydraulic properties(2) 

 0-50cm 50-100cm 100-300cm 

Effective hydraulic conductivity (m d-1) 65 30 1.6 

Drainable porosity  0.1 0.1 0.1 

Water content at saturation (cm3 cm-3) 

 

0.41 0.43 0.45 

Water content at wilting point (cm3 cm-3) 0.18 0.21 0.24 

Rainfall interception and stomatal conductance parameters(3) 

Maximum stomatal conductance (mmol m-2 s-1) 135 

Rate of stomatal closure to VPD (mmol m-2 s-1 ln(kpa)-1)  24 

Radiation regulator (MJ m-2 day-1) 12 

Canopy storage capacity (mm) 0.2 

Soil temperature parameters(4) 

Soil thermal conductivity function coefficient A (W m-1oC) 0.47 

Soil thermal conductivity function coefficient B (W m-1oC) 1.57 

Rain-snow dividing temperature (oC) 0 

Air temperature phase lag (hr) 8 

Temperature at the bottom of the soil profile (oC) 15.6 

Snowmelt base temperature (oC) 

 

\ 

2 

Degree day coefficient (mm d-1) 5 

Critical ice content (cm3 cm-3) 0.2 

(1): Data are field specific (McCarthy, et al., 1991, Amatya and Skaggs, 2001); 

(2): Calibrated 
(3): Based on Novick et al. (2009) and Domec et al., (2009); 
(4): Based on Luo et al. (2000) and Youssef  et al., (2005). 
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Parameters of soil C and N dynamics include soil physical and chemical properties, N 

transport and transformations parameters, and parameters related to the decomposition 

and cycling of soil organic matter.  Soil C and N cycling associated parameters are shown 

in Table 3.  Soil physical and chemical properties including bulk density and soil pH 

values (Table 3) were obtained from field measurements conducted in 2007 (Unpublished 

data).  Soil texture data were adapted from soil survey data for Deloss fine sandy loam 

soil series (NRCS, 2010).  Most parameters associated with soil C and N transformation 

processes (Table 3) were adapted from Youssef (2005) and Youssef et al. (2006) who 

developed the DRAINMOD-N II model and tested it for an agricultural ecosystem in 

Eastern North Carolina.   Some of the key inputs including the distribution coefficient for 

NH4-N sorption, the maximum rates of nitrification, denitrification, and organic matter 

decomposition were adjusted during model calibration process to better predict soil C and 

N cycling in the forest ecosystem.   The calibrated distribution coefficients were higher 

than those used by Youssef et al. (2006) to simulate N dynamics in a drained agricultural 

field.  The use of higher distribution coefficients was justified because of the higher 

organic matter content of the forest soil (Suprayogo et al., 2006).  In contrast to 

agricultural soils, the availability of soil mineral N has little effect on decomposition of 

soil organic matter because forest soils generally accumulate relatively small amounts of 

inorganic N (Prescott, 1995; Kirschbaum and Paul, 2002).  Therefore, the maximum 

mineral N content at which OC cycling among SOC pools occurs with minimum C:N 

ratios was adjusted to a lower value than the one used by Youssef et al. (2006).  Daily 

decomposition rates of organic matter pools were obtained through model calibration.   

Calibrated decomposition rates of all soil organic matter pools were substantially lower 

than those used for agricultural fields (Youssef et al.,2006), while they were within the 

range given by Kirschbaum and Paul (2002).     
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Table 3. Inputs of the  DRAINMOD-N II model 

Soil parameters(1) 

 0-50cm 50-100cm 100-300cm 

Clay fraction  0.13 0.27 0.09 

Silt fraction  0.18 0.18 0.22 

Dry soil bulk density (g cm-3) 0.82 1.25 1.62 

Distribution coefficient (cm3 g-1) 4.0 3.6 3.5 

Soil pH 4.1 4.3 4.7 

Nitrogen transport parameters(2) 

Longitudinal dispersivity (cm) 10 

Tortuosity  0.5 

Critical pH 7.5 

Transformation parameters(2) 

 Urea 

hydrolysis 

Nitrification Denitrification 

Maximum reaction rate (μg N g-1 soil day-1) 120 8.0 1.0 

Half saturation constant  50 mg L-1 10.5 μg g-1 30 mg L-1 

Optimum temperature (oC) 51.6 30 35 

Threshold water-filled pore space  --- --- 0.7 

Optimum water-filled pore space range 0.5-0.7 0.5-0.7 --- 

Organic matter decomposition parameters 

Mineral [N] at which litter enters SOM pool with minimum 

C:N ratio 

2.5 mg L-1 

Optimum temperature (oC)  35 

Optimum water-filled pore space range  0.5-0.6 

Litter pools Kdec(day-1)  C:N ratio 

Surface structural  0.24×10-2 150 

Surface metabolic 0.88×10-2 15 

Surface microbes 0.44×10-2 8 

Below ground structural  0.35×10-2 150 

Below ground metabolic  1.06×10-2 15 

SOM pools   

Active  0.51×10-2 12 

Slow 1.08×10
-4

 24 

Passive 0.33×10-5 22 

(1): Estimated based on field measurements (McCarthy, et al., 1991) and NRCS survey. 

(2): Based on literature values (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) and model calibration; 
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Vegetation parameters are necessary for estimating net primary production, C allocation, 

litterfall and forest management practices.  Most vegetation parameters were obtained or 

estimated from published literature.   The key inputs (C allocation parameters, ratio of 

NPP to GPP, light extinction coefficient, and specific leaf area) were further adjusted 

during model calibration.  The calibrated values of C allocation parameters (Table 4) 

were in the range of field measurements reported by Gower et al. (1994), King et al. 

(1999) and Maier et al. (2008).   Calibrated parameters for calculating crown diameter 

were comparable to values given by Bechtold (2003) who summarized empirical 

parameters for 80 common tree species in southeastern USA.  Temperature modifier 

parameters regulating loblolly pine growth were adapted from Teskey et al. (1994).  

Parameters quantifying effects of age on growth of loblolly pine were obtained from 

Landsberg and Waring (1997).  These parameters were not included in model calibration 

because stand age is not a prominent factor affecting pine production during the short 

rotation of managed forests in temperate areas (Gower et al., 1994).  Leaf longevity was 

set to 20 months (Zhang and Allen, 1999) and fine root turnover rate was assumed as 

0.006 day
-1

 (King et al., 2002).  Calibrated specific leaf area index was 4.16 m
2
 kg

-
1 for 

loblolly pine, which was very close to measurements by DeLucia et al. (2002).  The 

canopy extinction coefficient was assumed 0.55 based on measurements conducted by 

Dalla-Tea and Jokela (1991).  The calibrated C use efficiency was comparable to 

estimated values for loblolly pine by Maier et al. (2004).  Radiation use efficiency was 

obtained from DeLucia et al. (2002).  Calibrated tissue N concentrations were 

comparable to measured data for loblolly pine (Albaugh et al., 2008).  Lignin contents of 

loblolly pine tissues were based on Finzi and Schlesinger (2002).  Although there was 

usually minimal understory at the study site (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001), understory 

species could be temporarily recovered after the commercial thinning in 1989.  The 

maximum productivity of understory species at the study site was determined empirically.  

Nitrogen and lignin contents of understory species were set for onsite dominant 

understory species (Sampson et al., 2010) based on published literature (Taylor et al., 

1989; Walbridge, 1991).  Parameters related to plant growth are summarized in Table 4.  
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Table 4. Key input parameters for the plant growth model 

Allometric relationships and partitioning 

  
Foliage:stem partitioning ratio @  stem diameter =2 cm 1.1 

Foliage:stem partitioning ratio @  stem diameter =20 cm 0.92 

Constant in the stem mass vs. diam. Relationship 0.063 

Power in the stem mass vs. diam. Relationship 2.43 

Maximum fraction of NPP to roots 0.5 

Minimum fraction of NPP to roots 0.23 

Temperature modifier  

Minimum temperature for growth (oC) 2 

Optimum temperature for growth(oC) 25 

Maximum temperature for growth(oC) 45 

Age modifier  

Maximum stand age used in age modifier (Year) 200 

Power of relative age in function for age modifiers (fAge) 4 

Relative age to give fAge = 0.5 0.5 

Litterfall and root turnover 

Leaf longevity (months) 20 

Fine root turnover rate (day-1) 0.006 

Canopy structure and processes 

Specific leaf area (m2 kg-1) 4.16 

Extinction coefficient for absorption of PAR by canopy 0.55 

Canopy quantum efficiency 0.05 (mol C mol-1 PAR) 0.05 

N and Lignin contents of plant tissues 

 
N content Lignin content 

Leaf 

 

1.12% 23% 

Stem 

 

0.19% 28% 

Root 

 

0.83% 28% 

Understory species 

Maximum productivity (t DM ha-1) 6.5 

Mean N content 1.0% 

Lignin content  15% 
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3 Results and Discussion  

3.1 Measured Precipitation and Temperature 

The long-term simulation of hydrological and biogeochemical processes and plant growth 

is primarily dependent on climatological data.  Figure 2 summarizes measured annual 

precipitation during the study period from 1988 to 2008.  Annual precipitation ranged 

from as low as 852 mm in 2001 to as high as 2331 mm in 2003, with a mean of 1529 mm 

and a standard deviation of 291mm (Figure 2).  According to Figure 2, the study period 

covers three dry years (1990, 2001, and 2007), two wet years (1989 and 2003), and many 

average years.  This wide coverage of precipitation conditions ensured a robust field-

testing for the DRAINMOD-FOREST.  Table 5 summarizes monthly precipitation and 

temperature data measured at the study site.  July, August, and September were the 

wettest months of the year with mean monthly precipitation of 190 mm.  The rainfall 

during these three months accounts for almost 40% of annual precipitation.  The least 

amount of rainfall occurred during the winter season.  

 

Figure 2. Measured annual precipitation at the study site during 1988-2008, the dashed 

line represents the long-term mean annual precipitation over the study period 

The lowest precipitation (87 mm) occurred in February followed by December with a 

mean precipitation of 96 mm. The precipitation was evenly distributed during the spring 

and early summer with an average ranging from 104 to 114 mm.  Long-term mean daily 

temperature over the study period was 16.4 
o
C.  The highest monthly mean temperature 
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of 26.6 
o
C occurred in July and the lowest monthly mean temperature of 7.4 

o
C occurred 

in January (Table 5).   

Table 5. Measured monthly precipitation and temperature (mean and standard deviation) 

at the study site during 1988-2008 

 
Precipitation Temperature 

Month Mean Std Mean Std 

Jan 112.8 69.3 7.4 2.2 

Feb 87.0 39.9 8.1 1.4 

Mar 114.1 67.2 12.3 1.2 

Apr 104.4 59.5 16.0 1.1 

May 107.8 64.4 20.6 1.0 

Jun 112.9 58.2 23.7 0.8 

Jul 189.8 66.0 26.6 0.8 

Aug 188.2 103.9 25.6 0.7 

Sep 189.9 125.8 22.1 0.9 

Oct 122.8 80.8 17.0 1.2 

Nov 102.9 56.8 11.8 2.0 

Dec 96.4 45.2 7.9 2.4 

3.2 Hydrological Predictions  

Amatya and Skaggs (2001) previously modeled hydrological processes for this site 

during 1988 to 1997 using DRAINLOB, a forestry version of the DRAINMOD 

hydrology model (McCarthy and Skaggs, 1991).  As part of developing DRAINMOD-

FOREST, we have modified the algorithms estimating rainfall interception and PET in 

the DRAINLOB hydrology model.  The availability of a longer term data set than the one 

used by Amatya and Skaggs (2001) should provide a more robust calibration and 

validation of the hydrologic model and consequently lead to more accurate predictions of 

the hydrological processes, which  are extremely critical for accurate prediction of N 

export from the site.  Year 2003 was excluded from the analysis because of the large 

errors in measured drain flow caused by long durations of weir submergence occurred 

during that year.   

3.2.1 Subsurface Drainage Predictions  

Predicted yearly and monthly drainage rates were compared to measured values over the 

study period (Figure 3).  Statistical measures of model performance are summarized in 
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Table 6.  In general, predicted annual drainage rates were in very good agreement with 

measured values (Figure 3).  Predicted and measured mean annual drainage over the 

study period were 434.5 mm and 436.5 mm, respectively.   Normalized percent errors 

indicate that annual drainage was over-predicted in 9 years and under-predicted in 11 

years, indicating no bias in model predictions of annual drainage.  Absolute normalized 

percent errors of predicted annual drainage were less than 10% in 12 of the 20 simulated 

years.  The mean of normalized percent error in predicting annual drainage was 5.4% 

with a standard deviation of 22.4%.  The MAE in predicting annual drainage was 53.3 

mm yr
-1

, which was substantially lower than the standard deviation of measured annual 

drainage (271mm yr
-1

), indicating that the model‟s predictions were acceptable.  The 

other goodness-of-fit statistics for annual drainage predictions over the whole study 

period were: d= 0.97, and NSE= 0.93, both of which indicated that the model performed 

well in predicting annual drainage rates for the simulated site.   

Figure 3. Comparison between predicted and measured annual drainage during model 

calibration and validation periods. 

The model performance in predicting annual drainage was consistent throughout the 

whole study period as indicated by comparable NSE and d values during calibration and 

validation periods.  However, both MAE and NPE showed that the model performed 

slightly better during model calibration period (Table 6). This was mostly due to the large 

discrepancies between model predictions and field measurements during years of 2001, 

2002 and 2008 (Figure 3).  The extremely dry conditions of 2001 (Figure 2) led to large 
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NPE (88%) in that year, while the corresponding MAE in 2001 was only 40 mm.  

Rainfall data during the period of July to December in 2002 were unavailable for this 

study site.  Thus, rainfall inputs were obtained from measured values in an adjacent site 

(D2).  Using methods given by Amatya et al. (1996), we conducted a simple water 

balance using measured rainfall, drainage and soil water storage (based on beginning and 

end water table depth) to computer ET by difference.  Estimated annual 

evapotranspiration of 2002 was approximately1300 mm, which was much higher than the 

long-term mean ET of 1050 mm for the whole study period.  We conducted similar water 

balance for  the adjacent D2 site and obtained a similar conclusion (Chapter 4).  

Therefore, we suspect that rainfall measurements in D2 site were not accurate during the 

second half of 2002.  In 2008, estimated ET (1169 mm) was higher than the model 

prediction (1036 mm), leading to large difference between predicted and measured 

drainage.  

Predicted monthly drainage volumes were also in very good agreement with measured 

values (Figure 4).   The goodness-of-fit statistics of monthly drainage predictions were: 

NSE = 0.87, MAE = 10.1 mm mo
-1

 and d = 0.93.  Monthly drainage predictions were 

very good (NSE>0.75) in 18 of 21 years, acceptable (0.5<NSE<0.75) in 2 years and 

unsatisfactory (NSE=0.1) in only 1 year (2001).  No significant (p>0.3, df =18) 

differences were found for d and MAE of both annual and monthly drainage during 

calibration and validation periods (Table 6).  However, NSEs of monthly drainage 

predictions during calibration period were higher than those during validation period and 

the difference was marginally significant (p=0.09, df =18).  This suggests that model 

predictions of monthly drainage rates were slightly less accurate during validation period. 
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Figure 4. Comparison between predicted and measured monthly drainage during model 

calibration and validation periods 

Table 6. Statistic measures of model predictions for annual and monthly drainage during 

calibration and validation periods 

Period Annual drainage Monthly drainage 

 

NSE d MAE NPE NSE d MAE 

Calibration 0.92 0.97 47.14 -4% 0.91 0.98 8.66 

Validation 0.94 0.97 59.38 15% 0.85 0.95 11.48 

Overall 0.93 0.97 53.26 5% 0.87 0.93 10.14 

Note: Units of MAEs are mm yr-1 and mm mo-1 for predicted annual and monthly drainage, 

respectively.  NPE of predicted monthly drainage were not provided because of zero drainage 

flux export during some months. 

Figure 5 illustrates the scatter plots for predicted and measured daily drainage during 

model calibration and validation periods.  Table 7 summarizes statistical measures of 

model performance for predicting daily drainage.  Days with missing rainfall data were 

excluded from both graphical and statistical comparison.   Predicted daily drainage was in 

good agreement with measured values.  The goodness-of-fit of daily drainage predictions 

were: NSE=0.75, d=0.90, MAE=0.34mm day
-1

.  Student t-test shows that NSEs of daily 

drainage predictions are significantly higher (p=0.03, df=18) during the model calibration 

period than that during the validation period, while no significant difference between d 

values of calibration and validation periods (p=0.23, df =18).  MAEs of daily drainage 
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predictions during the calibration period were slightly lower than those during the 

validation period, but not statistically significant (p=0.42, df =18). 

 Figure 5. Comparison between predicted and measured daily drainage during calibration 

and validation periods 

Both visual and statistical comparisons indicated predicted daily drainage dynamics are 

less accurate compared to predictions on monthly and annual bases (Figure 2 and 3).  

Nevertheless, the measured and predicted flow duration curves matched each other very 

well (Figure 6).  Both measured and predicted curves indicated that small flows (<2 mm 

day
-1

) occurred nearly 80% of the time and large flows above 30mm day
-1

 occurred less 

than 0.2 % of the 20-year period.  The model accurately predicted flow duration curve of 

daily drainage ranged between 8 and 32 mm day
-1

, as well as flows smaller than 2 mm 

day
-1

.  However, the model under-predicted storm events above 38 mm day
-1

 and daily 

drainage between 2 and 8 mm day
-1

, while slightly over-predicted events between 32 and 

38 mm day
-1

.  Additionally, both model predictions and field measurements indicated that 

flow occurred in only about 40% of the days of the study period.   
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Figure 6. Measured and predicted daily drainage duration curves over the study period 

3.2.2 Water Table Depth Predictions 

Figure 7 compares predicted and measured daily water table depths during model 

calibration and validation periods.  Table 7 summarizes goodness-of-fit statistics of 

predicted daily water table depth for both calibration and validation periods.  Both visual 

comparison and statistical measures indicted that predicted daily average water table 

depths were in very good agreement with measured values (Figure 7).  The overall 

goodness-of-fit statistics were NSE = 0.90, d = 0.96 and MAE = 0.10 m (Table 7).  Daily 

water table depth predictions were excellent (NSE>0.85) in 17 of 21 simulated years and 

satisfactory during the remaining four years.  Student t-test showed no significant (p>0.5, 

df=18) differences between all goodness-of-fit statistics of predicted daily water table 

depth during the calibration and validation periods.  The comparison between model 

predictions and field measurements indicated that the model did an excellent job in 

predicting hydrological processes for the managed loblolly pine plantation.  The model 

showed comparable performance to previous applications of the model in agricultural 

land (e.g. Youssef et al., 2006; Throp et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2010).   Moreover, 

according to these statistical measures, DRAINMOD-FORESTperformed slightly better 

than DRAINLOB (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).   For instance, mean NSE for predicted 

daily water table depth and drain flow by DRAINLOB during1988-1997 were 0.78 and 
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0.71, respectively (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001), both of which were lower than the values 

obtained in this study (Table 7).  The improved model performance in predicting 

hydrological processes could be largely attributed to the longer data set used for model 

calibration.   The longer time series of data provided a more robust model calibration and 

validation.  The adjusted soil hydraulic conductivity, drainable porosity and upward flux 

values might have also improved hydrological predictions, comparing to Amatya and 

Skaggs (2001).   

Figure 7. Scatter plots for predicted and measured daily water table depths (WTD) during 

calibration and validation periods 

Table 7. Goodness-of-fit statistics for model predictions of daily drainage and water table 

depth during calibration and validation periods 

Period daily drainage Daily Water table depth 

 NSE d MAE(mm day-1) NSE d MAE(m) 

Calibration 0.84(0.04) 0.92(0.05) 0.24(0.23) 0.90(0.07) 0.95(0.04) 0.10(0.03) 

Validation 0.73(0.11) 0.89(0.06) 0.36(0.36) 0.89(0.08) 0.94(0.04) 0.10(0.03) 

Overall 0.75(0.07) 0.90(0.06) 0.34(0.27) 0.89(0.07) 0.94(0.04) 0.10(0.03) 

Despite the overall high model performance, there were noticeable divergences between 

measured and predicted drainage fluxes and water table depths, especially on daily basis 

(Figure 4, Figure 5 and Figure 6).  Several potential causes including modeling 

methodologies and field measurements might be responsible for these discrepancies 

(Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  One of them was associated with PET estimations.  

DRAINMOD-FOREST simulates daily PET using the Penman-Monteith method with 
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canopy conductance estimated as a function of weather regulated stomatal conductance, 

and leaf area index predicted by the newly built-in forestry growth model (Chapter 2).  

Although it is a more process-based mechanism accounting for central roles of plant in 

controlling hydrological dynamics, the inherent complexity and difficulty of predicting 

plant variables and the unclear relationships between climate variables and stomatal 

openness (Domec et al. 2009) would introduce some uncertainties in predicting PET 

mechanistically.   Another cause was associated with the algorithm used for simulating 

subsurface drainage.  As a modified version of DRAINMOD, the DRAINLOB model 

considers the effects of bank storage and lag time effects on drainage processes through 

quantifying the transition period from ponded water conditions to the formation of elliptic 

water table profile (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).  For simplicity purposes, however, 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model adapted the original algorithms of DRAINMOD 

hydrology model for simulating subsurface drainage dynamics (Skaggs, 1978).  This 

could introduce some underestimations of large events or cause time lag of peak flows 

(McCarthy and Skaggs, 1991), which could lead to the over- or under- prediction of daily 

drainage (Figure 4) as well as inaccurate predictions of daily water table depth (Figure 6).  

Nevertheless, ignoring short transition periods of forming the elliptic water table profile 

did not affect long term water balance simulation as indicated by the excellent predictions 

of monthly and annual drainage (Figure 2 and 3) as well as the closely matched predicted 

and measured daily drainage duration curves (Figure 5).  Finally, in addition to these 

causes discussed above, inaccurate representation of soil drainable porosity and other 

errors in field measurements possibly introduced some errors in predicting drainage 

processes and water table fluctuations on daily basis (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).   

3.2.3 Water Balance Analysis 

Based on model predictions and field measurements, water balance components of the 

artificially drained loblolly pine plantation are summarized in Table 8.  Over the study 

period from 1988 to 2008, measured mean annual rainfall was 1525 mm with standard 

deviation of 291mm.  Model predictions indicated that about 184±43 mm of precipitation 

was intercepted by forest canopy, which accounted for about 12% of total precipitation.  

McCarthy et al. (1991) conducted field measurements of rainfall interception for the site 
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during 1990 and 1991 and found that forest canopy intercepted about 15% of total rainfall.  

Predicted long-term mean rainfall interception fraction was slightly lower than the field 

measurements because of annual fluctuation of LAI (see Figure 9).  Predicted annual ET 

including rainfall interception was 1057±73mm, which represents approximately 69% of 

total precipitation.  The predicted ratio of ET to precipitation is comparable to field 

measurements of several similar studies for loblolly pine plantations in lower coastal 

plain areas of United States (Stoy et al. 2006; Amatya et al. 2006; Sun et al. 2010).   

Table 8. Annual water balance components of the drained loblolly pine plantation, all 

units are in mm 

Precipitation Rainfall interception ET Drainage 

Measured Predicted 

1525.3±291.3 183.8±42.6 1057.4±72.6 478.5±270.0 465.4±252.0 
Note: All values are expressed as mean ±std. 

The results of the hydrologic simulations indicated that DRAINMOD-FOREST is 

capable of predicting subsurface drainage and water table fluctuation in artificially 

drained forests.   These hydrological predictions also prove that the newly built-in 

algorithms for estimating PET and rainfall interception are well integrated with the 

original DRAINMOD hydrology model (Skaggs, 1999).  Accurate predictions of 

drainage volumes and water table fluctuation also provided the basis for a successful and 

robust testing of DRAINMOD-N II and the newly developed forest growth model in 

predicting biogeochemical processes in the drained forest.. 

3.3 Carbon Dynamics in the Forest Ecosystem 

3.3.1 NPP Predictions  

Comparison between predicted and estimated annual NPP are presented in Figure 8. 

Predicted mean annual NPP was 17.4 t DM ha
-1

, which was very close to the estimated 

value of 18.3 t DM ha
-1

.  The goodness-of-fit statistics of the annual NPP predictions 

were: NSE =0.66, d = 0.78, MAE =1.46 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

, and NPE= -1.8%.  These results are 

acceptable according to Hanson et al. (2004) who considered NSE values less than 0.5 an 

indication of poor predictions of NPP.  In addition, absolute percent errors of yearly NPP 

predictions in 15 of 21 simulated years were less than 10%, which indicated that 
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predicted annual NPPs were comparable to estimated annual NPPs in most simulated 

years.  Discrepancies between predicted and estimated annual NPPs partly resulted from 

inaccurate predictions of the forest growth model.  Similar to other forest growth models, 

there are certain uncertainties in simulating C assimilation through photosynthesis 

processes and C allocation to different tree components (Reviewed by Landsberg, 2003).  

Another possible cause that cannot be ignored was the assumed constant C allocation 

fraction (30% in this study) to belowground biomass when estimating annual NPP from 

measured DBH values.  This assumption might not hold throughout the whole study 

period as C allocation to root biomass changes in response to temporal variations of 

climatic and soil nutrient conditions (King et al., 2002).  

  

Figure 8. Comparison between predicted and estimated annual net primary production 

(NPP). Circles represent calibration period, while solid triangles denote validation years. 

3.3.2 LAI Predictions 

Predicting temporal dynamics of LAI has been a difficult issue of forest ecosystem 

models (Siqueira et al., 2006).  The DRAINMOD-FOREST links magnitudes with 

simulated leaf biomass. In general, the model was able to predict both the magnitude and 

dynamics of LAI (Figure 9).  The model predicted intra-annual fluctuations of LAI as it 
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usually peaked during late fall and bottomed in early spring of the year, which closely 

matched measured seasonal variations in LAI.  The model, however, consistently 

underestimated LAI peaks of all years except for 1997 and 1999, when both predicted 

and estimated minimum LAI values closely matched (Figure 9). To some extent, model 

predictions captured inter-annual LAI dynamics.  The model responded reasonably well 

to dry conditions during 1993 (Apr. to Oct. Precipitation=320mm) and 2001 (Total 

precipitation=850mm).  It worth noting that extreme weather conditions (such as 

Hurricane Fran in 1996) can cause sudden damage to forest canopy and lead to sudden 

decrease in LAI, which is currently beyond the capability of the model.    

 

 

Figure 9. Comparison between predicted and measured annual mean leaf area index 

These results in Figure 9 demonstrate that the model is capable of predicting dynamics of 

leaf production and senescence as controlled by plant phonological proprieties.  However, 

the model overestimated the length of drought influence on LAI dynamics to some extent, 

as indicated by under-predicted LAIs for years following prolonged dry periods such as 

1994, 1995 and 2002.  Similarly, we suspect that the model also under-predicted LAI 

values in 2008 because of the severe drought during the growing season in 2007.  The 

under-predicted LAI in 1994, 2002 and 2008 further explained the over-predicted annual 

drainage during these years.   
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3.3.3 Organic Carbon Pools 

Figure 10 shows predicted monthly fluctuation in organic carbon (OC) content on the 

forest floor and in the top 20 cm soil layer during the study period.  OC content on forest 

floor  ranged from 11.3 t ha
-1

 in the summer of 1992 to 18.3 t ha
-1

 in the spring of 2002, 

with a mean value of 14.9 t ha
-1

 (SD=11.2 t ha
-1

, n=252).  Predicted OC  on forest floor 

was higher than measured OC of 5-10 t ha
-1

 in Duke Forest located in piedmont areas of 

North Carolina (Lichter et al., 2005),  but  comparable to results obtained by Shepard 

(1985) who measured  OC accumulation of several loblolly pine plantations located in 

east gulf coastal plain.   The predicted storage of OC on forest floor was also in the range 

(10-30 t ha
-1

) of measured values of southeastern loblolly pine stands (Binkley, 2002; 

Zerpa, 2005; Hass et al., 2010).  According to model predictions, OC on the forest floor 

fluctuated both intra- and inter-annually.  For each year, predicted OC usually peaked in 

late spring and reached lowest content in late summer (Figure 10).  This seasonal OC 

dynamics are mainly due to seasonal litterfall dynamics regulated by plant physiology 

and seasonal changes of weather conditions.  Meanwhile, silvicultural practices can 

significantly alter OC pool dynamics on the forest floor.  In late 1988, the thinning 

operation induced a sudden increase in OC storage, while following a period of decrease 

of OC because of reduced litterfall rate after thinning (Blanco et al., 2006).   

Variations of climate condition are another factor regulating OC pool dynamics on the 

forest floor.  For instance, dry periods during growing seasons of 1993 and 2001 led to 

large accumulations of OC on forest floor.  This is because lower OC decomposition 

rates under drought condition (Hass et al., 2010).  On the other hand, OC pool on the 

forest floor significant reduced in 2003 because of the extremely wet weather condition 

(Figure 2).  In contrast to obvious OC fluctuations on forest floor, predicted OC content 

in the soil profile was relatively stable over the study period (Figure 10).  Predicted OC 

contents in top 20 cm soil ranged from 157 to 160 mg g
-1

 soil with a mean value of 

158±2.7 mg g
-1

 soil.  The minor initial drop of soil OC content from 1989 to 1994 were 

primarily caused by the thinning conducted in late 1988. The thinning operation 

significantly reduced litterfall rate and accordingly changed soil OC status (Kunhamu et 

al., 2009).  Nevertheless, the relatively constant predicted soil OC dynamics in the 
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drained loblolly pine plantation is consistent with Johnson et al. (2003) who reported that 

no statistically significant changes in soil OC content were found over 18 years in a 

loblolly pine plantation without significant human disturbance.  

 

Figure 10. Temporal dynamics of organic carbon (OC) on forest floor and in top 20 cm 

soil. The arrow indicates a thinning event occurred in early October, 1988. 

3.4 Nitrogen Predictions 

3.4.1 Nitrate Export Predictions 

Since both measured and predicted ammonium losses through drainage were very small 

(< 0.1 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 on average), ammonium leaching losses are not presented herein.  

Months with problematic drainage measurements were excluded when comparing 

predicted and measured nitrate export.  Predicted annual nitrate losses closely matched 

field measurements (Figure 11 and Table 9).  Predicted mean annual nitrate loss was 

2.4±1.6 kg ha
-1

, which was very close to measured value of 2.6±1.5 kg ha
-1

.  The 

goodness-of-fit statistics (Table 10) for predicted annual nitrate losses during the whole 

study period were: NSE = 0.91, d = 0.98, MAE = 0.39 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and NPE = 10%.  

MAE was much smaller than the standard deviation (1.6 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

), indicating results 

were acceptable (Moriasi et al., 2007).  Statistical measures including NSE, d and MAE 

consistently indicate good model performance during calibration and validation periods 

(Table 10).  Normalized percent errors suggested that annual nitrate export was over-

predicted in 10 years and under-predicted in 10 years, also indicating no systematic bias 

in model predictions of annual nitrate losses.  Absolute values of normalized percent 

errors of annual nitrate export predictions were less than 10% in 5 years and less than 20 % 
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in 14 of the 20 simulated years.  The relatively large percent errors that occurred in the 

other 6 years were mainly caused by the relatively low nitrate loss from the forested site 

and inaccurate annual drainage predictions (Table 9).  For example, the model over-

predicted annual nitrate export by 0.5 kg ha
-1

 in 1994, which was equivalent to 36% of 

the measured nitrate export during that year.  The largest NPE (175%) occurring in 2001 

corresponds to poor prediction of annual drainage during this extremely dry year.   In 

2001, predicted and measured drainage volumes were 110 and 45mm, respectively, and 

predicted and measured nitrate export were 0.19 kg ha
-1

 and 0.07 kg ha
-1

, respectively.  

The largest NPE in 2001 led to the relatively large difference in NPE of annual nitrate 

predictions between model calibration and validation periods.  Nevertheless, excluding 

the extremely dry year of 2001, above comparison indicated that the model consistently 

showed good performance for predicting annual nitrate losses over the whole study. 

 

Figure 11. Comparison between predicted and measured annual nitrate export 
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Table 9. Predicted and measured annual nitrate export (kg ha-1 yr-1) from D1 site 

 

Measured Predicted PE 

1989 6.6 7.4 0.12 

1990 2.5 3.2 0.26 

1991 2.5 2.1 -0.16 

1992 3.3 2.6 -0.21 

1993 2.8 2.5 -0.12 

1994 1.3 1.4 0.15 

1995 3.0 2.8 -0.08 

1996 2.1 2.2 0.05 

1997 0.4 0.3 -0.23 

1998 4.2 3.8 -0.08 

1999 2.3 1.6 -0.33 

2000 2.8 2.0 -0.26 

2001 0.1 0.2 1.75 

2002 2.2 2.3 0.03 

2003 N/A N/A N/A 

2004 2.0 2.6 0.34 

2005 2.9 2.2 -0.24 

2006 2.0 2.1 0.03 

2007 1.2 0.7 -0.44 

2008 1.1 1.3 0.23 

Note: PE means percent error calculated as “(predicted-measured)/measured”; “N/A” means data 

of that year is not available.  

Predicted monthly rates of nitrate export were also in good agreement with measured 

monthly nitrate losses through subsurface drainage (Figure 12).  Predicted and measured 

mean monthly nitrate loadings were 0.20±0.40 kg ha
-1

 and 0.19±0.36 kg ha
-1

, 

respectively.   The goodness-of-fit statistics (Table 10) for predicted monthly nitrate 

export were: NSE = 0.80, d = 0.90 and MAE = 0.08 kg ha
-1

 mo
-1

, all of which indicated a 

good performance of the model.  Discrepancies between predicted and measured nitrate 

export can be largely attributed to either inaccurate hydrological predictions (Figure 2-6) 

or imprecise quantification of N transformations (Youssef et al., 2006).  The above 

explanation is supported by the comparable but consistently poorer goodness-of-fit 

statistics of predicted nitrate export compared to that of hydrological predictions.  In 

addition, we cannot rule out uncertainties in field measurements, especially 

measurements during the period between 1994 and 2008 when weekly or biweekly 
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manual grab sampling frequencies were used.  NSEs of predicted monthly nitrate loss 

were higher during model calibration period, but not statistically insignificant according 

to student t-test (p=0.13, df=16).  Meanwhile, values of d and MAE of predicted monthly 

nitrate losses during calibration period were very close to those during validation period 

and the differences were not statistically significant (p>0.42, df =16).  

Figure 12. Comparison between predicted and measured monthly nitrate export 

Table 10. Statistic measures of model predictions for annual and monthly nitrate losses 

during calibration and validation periods 

Period 
Annual nitrate loss Monthly nitrate loss 

NSE d MAE NPE NSE d MAE 

Calibration 0.93 0.99 0.36 -3% 0.84 0.97 0.07 

Validation 0.89 0.97 0.43 22% 0.79 0.94 0.09 

Overall 0.91 0.98 0.39 10% 0.80 0.89 0.09 

Note: Units of MAEs are kg ha-1 yr-1 and kg ha-1 mo-1 for predicted annual and monthly nitrate 

losses, respectively.  NPE of predicted monthly nitrate losses were not provided because of zero 

nitrate export during some months.  

3.4.2 Simulated Nitrogen Transformations 

Accurate quantification of physical, chemical, and biological processes that regulate N 

fate and transport in drained forest ecosystems is essential for predicting mineral N 

export from these drained forests to downstream surface waters.  Three sources of 

mineral N are considered in the DRAINMOD-FOREST model: mineralization of soil 

organic N, wet deposition and N fertilizer application.  In the study site, predicted mean 

annual wet N deposition was 9.0±1.1 kg ha
-1

 , which was very close to measured 10 kg 
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ha
-1

 yr
-1

 based on long-term measurements made by the National Atmospheric Deposition 

Program and National Trends Network (NADP/NTN, 2010) monitoring location (NC06) 

in Beaufort of Carteret county, North Carolina USA.   Table 11 summarizes predicted 

annual rates of N transformations over the study period.  All mean and standard deviation 

values were calculated without year 1989 when N fertilizer was applied.  Predicted mean 

annual net mineralization was 74.0±11.3 kg ha
-1

, which was the principal N source 

providing around 90% of mineral N (Except for 1989 because of fertilization) for plant 

uptake.   Predicted mean annual net mineralization is comparable to field measurements 

conducted in a loblolly pine plantation located in NC, USA (Li et al., 2003).  Predicted 

mean annual N uptake was 76.2±11.2 kg ha
-1

 (Table 11).  The inter-annual variations in 

N uptake were mainly attributed to annual NPP fluctuations controlled by climatic 

conditions, nutrient availability, and management practices (thinning in 1988 and 

fertilization in 1989).  Predicted annual N uptake ranged from as low as 56.3 kg ha
-1 

in 

1993, due to the extremely dry growing season, to as high as 116kg ha
-1

 in 1989 after 

thinning and fertilization.  According to model predictions, one third of the high N uptake 

in 1989 was attributed to temporary growth of understory species because of the reduced 

canopy cover after thinning.  Predicted annual N uptake rates of loblolly pine were 

comparable to results of Ducey and Allen (2001) and Albaugh et al (2008), who reported 

annual N uptake rates of loblolly pine ranging from about 50 to 110 kg ha
-1

yr
-1

.  

Annual rates of nitrate export were closely related to annual nitrification rates as 

indicated by a correlation coefficient of 0.83.  In this study, predicted annual nitrification 

rate ranged from 16.2 in 2001 to 113.2 kg ha
-1

 in 1989.  The predicted mean annual 

nitrification rate over the study period (excluding 1989) was 34.8 kg ha
-1

yr
-1

 with a 

standard deviation of 8.7 kg ha
-1

yr
-1

 (Table 11).    Model predictions are comparable to 

annual nitrification rates reported by Stark and Hart (1997) for undisturbed mature 

coniferous forests. 
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Table 11. Summary of predicted annual rates (means and standard deviations) of nitrogen 

transformation processes from 1990 to 2008 

 

Net 

mineralization 
Nitrification Denitrification Plant uptake Nitrate 

leaching 

 

---------------------------------------kg ha-1yr-1-------------------------------------------

-- Mean±Std 74.0 ±11.3 34.8±8.7 1.9 ±1.7 76.2 ±11.2 2.4 ±1.6 

Note: All mean values and standard deviations were calculated excluding data of 1989 because of 

the nitrogen fertilizer application. 

Unlike agricultural fields where denitrification process is an important pathway for N loss 

(Youssef, et al., 2006), denitrification may be relatively small in forested lands (Barton et 

al., 1999).  Predicted annual denitrification rate varied from 0.7 kg ha
-1

 in 2001 to 5.9 kg 

ha
-1

 in 1989 with a mean of 1.9 and a standard deviation of 1.7 kg ha
-1

.  The predictions 

were reasonable according to a review by Barton et al., (1999) who concluded that 

denitrification rates in forest ecosystems were usually as low as 0 to 2.0 kg ha
-1

.  The 

model predictions were also consistent with field measurements by Robertson et al. 

(1987) who reported annual denitrification rates in the range of 0.6 kg ha
-1 

to 5.2 kg ha
-1

 

for a clear cut loblolly pine plantation located in the Southeastern USA.  Predicted annual 

denitrification rates were closely related to nitrate pool size and soil water conditions.  

For instance, the highest denitrification rate of 5.9 kg ha
-1

 was predicted in 1989 when the 

highest nitrification rate of 113.3 kg ha
-1

 was predicted following the application of the 

urea fertilizer.  The lowest denitrification rate occurred in 2001 because of the drought 

and low nitrification rate.   This analysis indicates the model‟s ability to capture the close 

relationship between denitrification and substrate availability as well as soil water 

conditions.    

4 Summary and Conclusions  

The newly developed DRAINMOD-FOREST was evaluated using a long term 

experimental data set from an artificially drained Loblolly pine plantation in eastern 

North Carolina.  The model simulated hydrological and biogeochemical processes for the 

drained forest over a 21-year period.  The model was calibrated using the data collected 

during 1988-1997 and validated using the 1998-2008 data.  Annual, monthly, and daily 

drainage, as well as daily water table fluctuations were accurately predicted.  Annual 
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NPP and daily LAI dynamics predictions were also comparable to field measurements.  

Predicted temporal changes in the OC pools on forest floor and in soil profile during the 

simulation period were reasonable compared to published literature.  Both predicted 

annual and monthly nitrate export were in good agreement with measured nitrate losses 

via subsurface drainage.  Predicted internal N transformations such as net mineralization, 

nitrification, and denitrification were also reasonable compared to published literature.  

Results of this study show that DRAINMOD-FOREST can be reliably used to simulate 

the hydrology, biogeochemistry, and forest growth for drained forested lands under 

limited silvicultural management practices. Further testing is needed to evaluate the 

performance of the model under intensive forest management practices such as thinning, 

fertilization, harvesting, bedding and regeneration.    
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CHAPTER 4 

Modeling Water, Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics for Two 

Drained Pine Plantations under Intensive Management 

Practices 

Abstract  

This study tested the applicability of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model for predicting 

water, soil carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics in intensively managed forests.  The 

study sites, two adjacent loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) plantations (referred as D2 and 

D3), are located in the coastal area of North Carolina, USA.  Both sites have undergone 

controlled drainage and various silvicultural practices including N fertilizer application, 

thinning, harvesting, bedding and regenerating.  Long-term (1988 to 2008) hydrological 

and water quality data  collected from the two sites were used for model evaluation.  

Hydrological simulation results showed that the model accurately predicted long-term 

subsurface drainage dynamics and water table fluctuations for both loblolly pine 

plantations.  Predicted mean annual drainage matched measured values very well: 431.4 

mm vs. 435.5 mm for D2 site and 384.1 mm vs. 385.6 mm for D3 site, respectively.  

Nash-Sutcliffe coefficients (NSE) were above 0.9 for drainage predictions on annual and 

monthly basis and above 0.86 for predicted water table dynamics on daily basis.  

Compared to measurements in other comparative studies, the model also reasonably 

estimated long-term dynamics of organic matter pools on forest floor and in forest soil.  

Meanwhile, predicted mean annual nitrate losses were comparable to measured values: 

1.42 kg ha
-1

  vs 1.37 kg ha
-1

 for D2 site, and 1.09 kg ha
-1

  vs. 1.11 kg ha
-1

 for D3 site, 

respectively. Predicted nitrate export dynamics were also in excellent agreement with 

field measurements as indicated by NSE above 0.90 and 0.84 on annual and monthly 

bases, respectively.  We verified predicted hydrological and biogeochemical responses to 

controlled drainage and silvicultural practices.  Specifically, this study showed that the 

model was able to capture responses of hydrological processes, soil C and N dynamics to 

forest harvesting.  Results showed that reduced rainfall interception and plant 
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transpiration were responsible for increased water yield.  For organic matter pools 

dynamics, the model reasonably reproduced restoration processes of OC pool on forest 

floor after forest regeneration and relatively stable soil OC pool.  The model also 

reasonably predicted corresponding changes in nitrogen transformation processes after 

forest harvesting.  Over all, this study demonstrated that the DRAINMOD-FOREST 

model can be used as a reliable tool for predicting water, C and N dynamics in drained 

forest under intensive managements.   

Key words:  Forest hydrology, C and N dynamics, forest ecosystem modeling  

1 Introduction 

Large portion of forests located in coastal Southeastern USA are plantation forests (Smith 

et al., 2004).  These forests are usually intensively managed with the application of 

practices such as artificial drainage, fertilization, thinning, harvesting, and site 

preparation.  These commonly applied silvicultural practices have raised significant 

concerns about their potential adverse environmental impacts including contaminating 

receiving water bodies (Amatya et al., 1996; Binkley et al., 1999; Nieminen, 2004; 

Stednick, 2008; Beltran et al., 2010), affecting hydrological services of forest ecosystems 

(Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Sun et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2005; Moore and Wondzell, 

2005; Eisenbies et al., 2007; NRC, 2008), and  altering forest soil carbon (C) and 

nitrogen (N) status (Johnson et al., 2001; 2002; 2003).  These potential alterations may 

further impair ecological functions of managed forest ecosystems and consequently 

impede their long-term sustainability (Peng et al., 2002; Gundersen et al., 2006; Diochon 

et al., 2009).   Fortunately, both offsite and onsite impacts of forest management practices 

can be minimized through implementing best management practices (Johnson et al., 2001; 

Sun et al., 2001; Fox et al., 2007).  Nevertheless, developing adaptable strategies to 

enhance the management level relies heavily upon our knowledge and understanding of 

cause-effect relationships controlling hydrological and biogeochemical responses of 

managed forests to silvicultural practices.    
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Experimental studies  have been a very powerful approach providing us opportunities to 

obtain valuable information about these complex processes in forest ecosystems.  

Numerous experimental studies have been conducted across various time and space 

scales to investigate hydrological and biogeochemical responses to commonly applied 

silvicultural practices in managed forests (e.g. Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Amatya et al. 

1996; Johnson et al., 2001, 2002, 2003; Sun et al. 2001; Brown et al., 2005; Nieminen, 

2004; Moore and Wondzell, 2005; Eisenbies et al., 2007; NRC, 2008; Stednick, 2008; 

Beltran et al., 2010).  Field studies have significantly advanced our understanding of the 

complex hydrological and biogeochemical processes in managed forests and helped us 

identify the cause-effect relationships between these processes and human activities.  

Additionally, many models have been developed and utilized to reproduce, verify and 

extend experimental findings across various spatiotemporal scales and different forest 

types.  Most of these modeling studies have focused on simulating hydrological and 

biogeochemical responses to forest harvesting.  For instance, Storck et al. (1998) 

evaluated hydrological impacts of forest harvesting in the Pacific Northwest using a 

distributed hydrology model.  Sun et al. (1998) conducted a long-term simulation of 

hydrological responses to forest harvesting in two flat woods sites located in north central 

Florida, USA.  Lavigne et al. (2004) used a semi-distributed model to simulate impacts of 

deforestation on hydrological regime of a watershed located in Québec, Canada.  

Romanya et al. (2000) predicted changes of soil organic matter after reforestation on 

Mediterranean soils using Rothc and CENTURY models.  Using PnET-CN model, Aber 

et al. (2002) predicted long-term inorganic nitrogen losses from a watershed in the 

Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest and highlighted that both climatic and 

anthropogenic disturbances should be considered to achive better model performance .  

Peng et al. (2002) estimated the long-term effects of forest management practices on soil 

C and N dynamics in a boreal forest in central Canada using a process based model.  

Laurén et al. (2005) predicted changes in hydrological processes and nitrogen export 

from a forested watershed in eastern Finland.  Palosuo et al. (2008) compared an 

empirical and a process-based model for predicting responses of soil C pool in a Finnish 

forest to management practices.  Recently, Johnson et al. (2010) evaluated responses of 
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soil total C in a hardwood forest located in northern USA to different harvesting 

scenarios using CENTURY and YASSO models.  These modeling studies proved that 

computer models are useful and essential scientific tools to evaluate long-term 

hydrological and biogeochemical dynamics in managed forest ecosystems.   

Until recently, however, mechanistic models have been seldom developed and applied to 

predict water, C and N dynamics in artificial drained forest ecosystems under intensive 

silvicultural practices, despite their large area and proximity to nutrient sensitive surface 

waters (Amatya et al. 1996).  The DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been developed to 

predict hydrological, soil C and N cycles in drained forests under various climate 

conditions and silvicultural  practices (Chapter 2).  It is a field scale and quasi-process 

based model that integrates a forest growth model to the hydrology model, DRAINMOD 

(Skaggs, 1978 and 1999), and the soil C and N dynamics model, DRAINDMO-N II 

(Youssef et al., 2005).  The model has been successfully tested for an artificially drained 

loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) plantation under limited management practices (Chapter 3).  

It is critical and essential to further test the model for drained forests under intensive 

silvicultural practices.  The objectives of this study were to 1) evaluate the performance 

of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model in predicting water, soil C and N cycling for 

intensively managed forests and 2) validate the model‟s capability of simulating 

hydrological and biogeochemical responses of drained forests to common silvicultural 

practices.  This field evaluation of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model was conducted 

using a 21-year data set (from 1988 to 2008) collected from two intensively managed 

loblolly pine plantations located in Eastern North Carolina, U.S.   

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study Sites  

The two intensively managed loblolly pine plantations (Referred to as D2 and D3), 

adjacent to the reference (unmanaged) site (D1) that has been described in Chapter 3 of 

the dissertation.  The research sites are located in the Atlantic Coastal Plain of North 

Carolina, USA (34
o
 48' N, 76

o
 42' W).  Each site is approximately 25 ha and relatively 
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flat (< 0.1% slope).  Long-term mean annual precipitation at the site is 1,525 mm and 

mean annual evapotranspiration is about 1,057mm (Amatya et al., 1996; Chapter 3).  The 

soil at the site is hydric and naturally poorly drained (Deloss fine sandy loam).  The two 

small watersheds are artificially drained by four 1.2 to 1.5 m deep parallel lateral ditches 

spaced 100 m apart (Figure 1).   

  

Figure 1. Location of the study site (up right) at Carteret County, North Carolina and 

schematic diagram of the study watershed (After Amatya and Skaggs, 2001). 

The two study sites have gone through various silvicultural practices and water 

management practices.  Loblolly pine trees were planted in 1974 at a density of 2100 

trees ha
-1

.  Both sites underwent a pre-commercial thinning (thinned to about 988 trees 

ha
-1

) and a commercial thinning (thinned to about 370 trees ha
-1

) in 1981 and late 1988, 

respectively.  After the second thinning operation, Urea-N fertilizer (225 kg ha
-1

) was 

applied to both sites in 1989.  In October 1995, D2 site was clear cut, followed by site 

preparations in spring of 1996 and regeneration in early 1997 at a density of about 2100 

trees ha
-1

.  In 2002, D3 was thinned for the third time to reduce the stocking number to 

approximately 185 trees ha
-1

.  In 2005, both D2 and D3 sites received urea-N fertilizer at 

rates of 118 and 175 kg ha
-1

, respectively.  In addition to these silvicultural practices, 

water management practices including controlled drainage and orifice weir treatment 

were also implemented at these sites in early 1990s.  The controlled drainage was carried 
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out by adjusting weir depth at the outlet of the main ditch draining each site.  The orifice 

weir treatment was implemented through setting a rectangular weir with an orifice near 

the ditch bottom to slowdown peak drainage rates during storms (Amatya et al., 2003).  

History and management practices of the two sites are summarized in Table 1.  The 

reader is referred to McCarthy (1990), Amatya et al., (1996) and Amatya et al., (2003) 

for more detailed description of the study sites.   

Table 1. History of the study site and management practices 

Managements Time D2 D3 Notes 

Plantation 1974 √ √ 2100 trees ha-1 

Pre-commercial thinning 1980 √ √ Thinned to about 1000 trees ha-1 

Fertilization 1981 √ √ Aerial applied 169 kg N/ha 

Commercial thinning 1988 √ √ Thinned to  about 400 trees ha-1 

Fertilizer application 1989 √ √ Ground applied 225 kg N/ha 

Control drainage 1990-1994 √ √ Raised weir during growing season 

Harvesting  1995 √  Whole tree cutting 

Orifice control drainage 1995-1999  √ Hole (4 in. diameter) bored near weir bottom 

Site preparation  1996 √  Bedding 

Regeneration 1997 √  2100 trees ha-1 

Thinning 2002  √ Thinned to  about 185 trees ha-1 

Fertilization  2005 √ √ Aerial applied 118 (D2) and 175 (D3) kg N ha-1 

Note: “√”represents that the practice was conducted.   

2.2 Data Collection 

Drainage flux and water table depth have been continuously measured since 1988.  

Rainfall was measured with a tipping bucket rain gauge located in an open area of each 

watershed (Figure 1).  Additional manual gauges have been used to verify the rainfall 

data measured by automatic rain gauge.  Climate data including air temperature, relative 

humidity, wind speed and direction, solar and net radiation were measured and recorded 

every half-hour.  Before middle of 1997, the weather data were obtained from a station 

located about 800 m away from the study site.  Thereafter, weather data had been 

collected using an on-site station until September 2005 when Hurricane Ophelia damaged 

the station‟s tower.  Weather data from 2005 to 2008 were obtained from a station at 

Weyerhaeuser‟s Vanceboro site, which is about 2miles away from the study site.  Since 

August 2008, the climate data have been collected using a new on-site weather station.   
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Drainage flow rates were measured using a 120" V-notch weir mounted on a water level 

control structure installed at the outlet of the collector ditch of each site.  The bottom of 

the V-notch weir was placed about 1.2 m below the average ground surface.   Automatic 

stage recorders were installed upstream and downstream of the weir. The downstream 

recorder was placed to detect weir submergence, which needs to be corrected for when 

calculating the flow using the weir equation.   Groundwater table elevations were 

measured using two wells equipped with automatic water level recorders, located at two 

experimental plots midway between the inner field ditches of the watershed (Figure 1).  

Detailed description of the hydrologic measurements is given by Amatya et al., (2003). 

Drainage water quality was intensively monitored during 1989-1994.  Automatic ISCO-

2700 samplers were used to collect drainage water samples every two hours during each 

storm event.  Every four consecutive samples were mixed together to make one 

composite sample, making three water quality samples per day.   Grab samples were 

collected every two weeks during flow events for the whole study period.  Water samples 

were analyzed for nitrate and nitrite, ammonium and dissolved organic nitrogen (TKN), 

as well as sediments and phosphorous.  Detailed procedures of event sampling and 

laboratory analyses are documented by Amatya et al., (1998 and 2003) and Beltran et al. 

(2010).  Daily loads of nitrate were calculated by multiplying measured daily drainage by 

the most recent measured effluent nitrate concentration at the ditch outlet.   Monthly and 

annual nitrate loads were estimated by summing up the calculated daily loads.    

2.3 Model Description 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model integrates a forest growth model with the 

DRAINMOD hydrology model (Skaggs, 1978 and 1999) and the DRAINMOD-N II 

model (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) to simulate hydrological processes, soil C 

and N dynamics, and tree growth for drained forest lands under silvicultural and water 

management practices (Chapter 2).  The model simulates hydrological processes 

including evapotranspiration, rainfall interception, infiltration, subsurface drainage, 

surface runoff, and deep seepage (Skaggs, 1978 and 1999; Chapter 2).  It simulates soil C 
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and N dynamics regulated by hydrological and biogeochemical processes including OC 

decomposition and associated N mineralization and immobilization, nitrification, 

denitrification and leaching of mineral N (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005).  The tree 

growth and forest productivity component simulates net primary production (NPP) using 

radiation use efficiency and partitions assimilated C into different tree components using 

species dependent allometric functions.  DRAINMOD-FOREST simulates effects of 

silvicultural (thinning, pruning, harvesting, regeneration, and fertilization) and water 

management practices on hydrological and biogeochemical processes in drained forests.   

The forest growth model of DRAINMOD-FOREST is described in detail in Chapter 2 of 

the dissertation.  A detailed description of the hydrological model DRAINMOD is given 

by Skaggs (1978, 1999).  The reader is referred to Youssef (2003) and Youssef et al. 

(2005) for a detailed description of DRAINMOD-N II model.   

2.4 Model Parameterization 

Prior to 1990, the three sites D1, D2 and D3 had the same management history.  Thus, the 

initial conditions (hydrology, soil C and N, and vegetation) for the three sites were 

assumed similar.  Model initialization is described in detail in Chapter 3 of the 

dissertation.  The model was calibrated using data measured during 1988-1997, and 

validated using 1998- 2008 data.  The calibration of the hydrologic model, DRAINMOD 

was performed by comparing predicted daily, monthly, and yearly drainage and daily 

water table depth to measured values.   The C and N model, DRAINMOD-N II was 

calibrated by comparing measured and predicted nitrate-N losses via drainage water.  

Similar to Chapter 3, Nash-Sutcliffe coefficients (NSE), degree of agreements (d), mean 

absolute error (MAE) and normalized percent error (NPE) were used as goodness-of-fit 

statistics to quantify the performance of the model.  Because the sites (D1, D2 and D3) 

have similar soils, vegetation, and climate conditions except the rainfall measured on 

individual watersheds, most of model inputs including hydrologic parameters, soil 

properties, and parameters of C and N transformations were kept the same as those used 

in Chapter 3.  Most of the key model parameters are listed in Chapter 3.  Table 2 of this 

chapter summarizes model inputs specific to D2 and D3 sites.    
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Controlled drainage was applied during the growing season to conserve water for tree 

growth in D2 site.  In D3 site, controlled drainage was used during both spring and 

growing season to reduce drainage outflows and N loss to downstream surface water.  

Parameters of controlled drainage including timing and weir depth are included in Table 

2.  Calibrated hydraulic conductivity values are comparable to estimates by Skaggs et al. 

(2006).  Calibrated drainable porosity of each soil layer is in the range field 

measurements conducted by McCarthy (1990) and Blanton et al. (1998).   Parameters of 

harvesting and thinning intensities were set according to field operations.  The model user 

is required to specify left fractions to simulate the amount of logging residues following 

thinning and harvesting.  In this study, left fractions were determined based on values 

given by Peng et al. (2002) who predicted soil carbon response to different harvesting 

scenarios using CENTURY model.  The stem left fraction of 5% represented the 

remaining litter of small branches after harvesting and thinning.  Site operations could 

inevitably disturb soil physical and chemical conditions through mixing surface litter into 

topsoil and accelerating decomposition rates of soil organic matter by increasing soil 

surface area (Barnes et al., 1998).  A new input of tillage intensity, which represents the 

percentage of forest floor biomass that is mixed into forest soil within depth of 15 cm, 

was set as 65%.   
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Table 2. Newly introduced and changed parameters for D2 and D3 sites 

3 Results  

3.1 Hydrologic Predictions 

3.1.1 Annual Drainage 

Figure 2 shows comparison between measured and predicted annual subsurface drainage 

for both study watersheds.   Table 3 summarizes statistical measures of model 

performance for predicting annual drainage from the two sites.  Both visual and statistical 

comparisons indicated that predicted annual drainage was in very good agreement with 

field measurements.  The means and standard deviations of predicted and measured 

annual subsurface drainage matched very well for both D2 site (predicted: 431.4±216.6 

mm versus measured: 435.5±230.8 mm) and D3 site (predicted: 384.1±152.4 versus 

measured: 385.6±160.3 mm).   High values of NSE (>0.9) and d (>0.92) indicated the 

close match between predicted and measured annual drainage.  Excellent model 

Parameters Values 

Water management practice Period Weir depth settings (m) 

Controlled drainage in D2 site Jun-16 to Nov-30 0.6 

Controlled drainage in D3 site 
Mar-16 to Jun-15 0.4 

Jun-16 to Nov-30 0.8 

Soil hydraulic properties 

 0-50cm 50-100cm 100-300cm 

Effective hydraulic conductivity (m d-1) 60 56 1.6 

Drainable porosity  0.06 0.06 0.08 

Forest harvesting and thinning  

 Intensity 
Left fraction of each tree component 

Leaf stem root 

Forest harvesting 100% 100% 5% 100% 

Thinning 1 50% 100% 5% 100% 

Thinning 2 50% 100% 5% 100% 

Site preparation in D2 site  

Tillage intensity  65% 

Tillage depth  (cm) 15 
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performance was also suggested by the relatively low mean values of MAE (<45 mm yr
-

1
), compared to standard deviation of measured annual drainage, which were 320 and 280 

mm yr
-1

 for D2 and D3, respectively.   Absolute NPEs were less than 10% for 15 years 

over the whole study period for both sites.  The largest NPEs in predicting annual 

drainage (89.3% for D2 and 58.6% for D3) occurred in the extremely dry year of 2001.  

Normalized percent errors indicated that annual drainage was over-predicted in 10 over 

the 20 years for both D2 and D3 sites, suggesting no bias (systematic errors) in model 

predictions of annual drainage.  The second largest NPEs (about 35% for both sites) and 

the largest absolute error (243 mm yr
-1

 for D2 and 294 mm yr
-1

 D3) occurred in 2002.    

 

Figure 2. Comparison between predicted and measured annual drainage for D2 and D3 

sites over the study period. The dashed box covers the harvesting period for D2 site. 

This large error was probably caused by inaccurate field measurements of precipitation as 

explained in Chapter 3.  Following the method given by Amatya et al. (1996), we 

conducted a simple water balance using measured hydrological data from both sites.  
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Results showed that annual ET in 2002 was about 1450 mm yr
-1

 in both sites, which was 

abnormally higher than long-term mean annual ET (1074 mm yr
-1

) in the study sites.  The 

estimated annual ET based on field measurements was also inconsistent with findings of 

other similar studies conducted in eastern North Carolina.  Sun et al. (2010) reported 

mean annual ET of 1087 mm in a min-rotation loblolly pine plantation (13-15 years old) 

and 838 mm for a young (4-6 years old) stand.  Both study sites are located in the lower 

coastal plain of North Carolina and not far from the sites of this study.   Therefore, we 

believe that model predictions in 2002 with annual ET in D2 and D3 site of 1015 and 

1078 mm, respectively, were reasonable.   

 

Figure 3. Comparison between predicted and measured monthly subsurface drainage for 

D2 and D3 sites over the study period 

3.1.2 Monthly Drainage  

Figure 3 illustrates comparison between predicted and measured monthly drainage for D2 

and D3 sites.  Statistical measures of the model performance are summarized in Table 3.  

For both sites, predictions of monthly drainage were in good agreement with field 

measurements.  The relatively high values of NSE (=0.9) and d (>0.93) for monthly 

drainage predictions indicated excellent model performance in predicting monthly 

drainage.   The MAE values (<11 mm mo
 -1

) were much smaller than standard deviations 

of measured monthly drainage for both sites (44 mm mo
-1

 for D2 and 38 mm mo
-1

 for 

D3), which also indicated desirable model performance.   
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Table 3. Summary of statistical measures of model performance for predicting  annual 

and monthly drainage over the study period 

 Annual predictions Monthly predictions 

 NSE d MAE NPE NSE d MAE 

D2 0.93 0.96 44.5 4.2% 0.9 0.94 11.1 

D3 0.90 0.95 36.9 4.5% 0.9 0.93 9.5 

3.1.3 Water Table Depth 

Comparison between predicted and measured daily water table depths over the study 

period are showed in Figure 4.  Model predictions of daily water table depth were in very 

good agreement with measured data (Figure 4).  Goodness-of-fit indices were NSE=0.90, 

d = 0.92, MAE = 0.12 m for D2 site, and NSE = 0.86, d = 0.91, MAE = 0.15m for D3 site. 

These statistical indices indicated that the model accurately predicted daily water table 

fluctuation for both D2 and D3 sites.  However, there are also noticeable discrepancies 

between model predictions and field measurements, especially for water table depths 

between 0.5 and 1.5 m.  The discrepancy between model predictions and field 

measurements of water table depth was most likely caused by errors in representation of 

drainable porosity and simulation of ET (Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).   

 

Figure 4. Comparison between predicted and measured daily water table depths in D2 

and D3 sites over the study period 
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3.2 Carbon Pool Dynamics   

According to model predictions, the OC pool in D3 continuously was larger than that in 

D2 site from 1990-1995 (Figure 5).  This was probably caused by higher microbial 

decomposition rate induced by distinct higher water table during the study period 

(Amatya et al., 1996).  However, it is clear that OC pool size on forest floor in D2 and 

D3 had a similar magnitude and temporal variations from 1988 to 1995.  After forest 

harvesting in D2 site, its OC pool on forest floor abruptly increased due to large amount 

of fresh logging slashes. Thereafter, predicted forest floor OC pool size in D2 site have 

steadily decreased since forest harvesting in 1995 until site preparation in Oct. 1996.  

Then the OC pool size suddenly dropped to a very low value because the model assumed 

that site preparation incorporated 65% of the total surface OC storage into forest soil.  

After the forest regeneration in Feb. 1997, OC started to accumulate on forest floor to 

reach prior harvesting levels after almost 10 years.   Predicted fluctuation of OC content 

on forest floor is comparable to field measurements conducted for loblolly pine stands 

located in the Upper Coastal Plain of Alabama (Zerpa, 2005).  

 

Figure 5. Comparison between predicted organic carbon dynamics of D2 and D3 site on 

forest floor and in top 20 cm soil 
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Similar to model predictions in Chapter 3, predicted OC pool on forest floor of the two 

forests shows distinct intra- and inter-annual fluctuations.  Seasonal dynamics of OC pool 

on forest floor were caused not only by seasonal litterfall dynamics, regulated by plant 

physiology (Gresham, 1982), but also by variations in microbial decomposition rates, 

which are influenced by changes in climatic conditions (Vanhala, 2002).  In contrast, 

inter-annual fluctuations of OC on forest floor were principally affected by extreme 

climate conditions and silvicultural practices.  For instance, dry periods during growing 

seasons of 1993 and the whole year of 2001 led to large accumulation of OC on forest 

floor.  Forest management practices including thinning and harvesting increased OC pool 

on forest floor due to sudden input of logging slashes.  On the contrary, site preparation 

decreased surface OC storage through mixing stored OC on forest floor into forest soil.  

In contrast to obvious temporal variations of OC pool on forest floor, predicted soil OC 

content was relatively stable (Figure 5).  Model predictions showed that forest 

management practices including thinning, harvesting, site preparation and regeneration 

had little impacts on soil OC dynamics, which are supported by several comparative field 

studies (Johnson, 1992; Knoepp and Swank, 1997; Richter et al., 1999; Jonson et al., 

2002 and 2003; Laiho et al., 2003).   

3.3 Nitrogen Export Predictions 

3.3.1 Annual Nitrate Export  

Predictions of ammonium export were excluded from analysis because both predicted 

and measured annual average ammonium losses were smaller than 0.2 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

.  

Figure 6 illustrates comparison between predicted and measured annual nitrate export 

over the study period.  Predicted and measured annual nitrate export from D2 and D3 site 

are summarized in Table 4. Table 5 summarizes the statistical measures of model 

performance in predicting annual nitrate export from D2 and D3 sites.   Model 

predictions of annual nitrate loading were in good agreement with measured values.    

The mean values and standard deviations of predicted and measured annual nitrate export 

closely matched for D2 site (predicted: 1.6±1.3 versus measured 1.5± 1.5 kg ha
-1

) and D3 

site (predicted: 1.4±1.3 versus 1.3± 1.1 kg ha
-1

).  The high NSE and d values (>0.9) 
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indicated the DRAINMOD-FOREST model accurately predicted long-term nitrate losses 

from the two loblolly pine plantations.  The small MAE values (<0.22 kg ha
-1

), compared 

with the standard deviation of measured annual nitrate losses (>1.1 kg ha
-1

), also suggest 

good model performance.  The largest MAEs in predicting nitrate losses from both sites 

consistently occurred in years with N fertilizer application.   Mean NPEs were 15% and 

7%, for D2 and D3 sites, respectively.  The NPE in predicting annual nitrate export 

ranged from -35.2% to 100% for D2 site and -31.6% to 70% for D3 site.  The largest 

NPEs in predicting nitrate loadings from D2 and D3 occurred in 2001, consistent with the 

largest percent errors in predicting annual drainage (Figure 2, Table 4).  According to 

NPE values of each year, the numbers of years with under-predictions of annual nitrate 

export from D2 and D3 site were 8 and 10 years over the 20 years study period, 

respectively. This suggests no obvious systematic bias in annual nitrate export predictions.  

 

Figure 6. Predicted and measured annual nitrate losses via subsurface drainage; Gray area 

indicates forest harvest and site preparation period 
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Table 4. Predicted and measured annual nitrate export (kg ha-1 yr-1) from D2 and D3 site 

 

D2 D3 

 

Measured Predicted PE Measured Predicted PE 

1989 4.6 5.7 0.25 4.1 5.1 0.25 

1990 0.6 0.6 0.12 1.5 2.2 0.47 

1991 0.4 0.6 0.56 N/A N/A N/A 

1992 1.7 1.2 -0.27 1.4 1.7 0.23 

1993 1.1 0.7 -0.36 1.3 1.2 -0.04 

1994 0.9 0.9 -0.07 1.4 1.6 0.12 

1995 1.0 0.9 -0.10 0.9 0.8 -0.06 

1996 3.8 3.3 -0.13 1.0 1.1 0.16 

1997 0.5 0.7 0.34 0.3 0.2 -0.27 

1998 1.9 2.2 0.16 1.7 1.5 -0.14 

1999 1.5 1.8 0.25 1.3 1.0 -0.22 

2000 1.9 1.8 -0.05 1.1 0.9 -0.18 

2001 0.0 0.1 1.00 0.0 0.1 0.75 

2002 0.9 1.1 0.30 1.2 1.1 -0.07 

2003 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2004 1.0 1.2 0.24 0.9 1.4 0.52 

2005 4.0 5.2 0.29 4.0 5.1 0.27 

2006 1.5 1.8 0.22 1.6 1.5 -0.02 

2007 0.6 0.5 -0.15 0.8 0.6 -0.26 

2008 0.8 1.0 0.24 1.0 0.7 -0.32 

Note: PE means percent error calculated as “(predicted-measured)/measured”; N/A means data of 

that year is not available.  

The DRAINMOD-FOREST reasonably captured responses of nitrate leaching losses to N 

fertilizer applications.  Although the model consistently over-predicted nitrate export 

from D2 and D3 sites in 1989 and 2005 by approximately 15%, predictions of nitrate 

export during years with fertilizer application well matched measured nitrate losses from 

D2 and D3 sites.  In 1989, predicted and measured annual nitrate losses were 5.61 and 

4.47 kg ha
-1

 yr-1 for D2 site, and 5.15 and 4.08 kg ha
-1

 yr-1 for D3 site, respectively.  In 

2005, another year with nitrogen fertilization, predicted and measured annual nitrate 

exports were 5.18 kg ha
-1

 yr-1 and 4.03 kg ha
-1

 yr-1 for D2 site, and 5.05 and 4.02 kg ha
-1

 

yr-1 for D3 site, respectively.  Predicted and measured annual nitrate loads in 1989 and 

2005 closely matched and were significantly higher (p<0.001) than the long-term mean 

annual nitrate export (for D2 and D3 sites).   
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Moreover, the model captured annual nitrate losses during forest harvesting and site 

preparation period of D2 site.  Excluding 1995, 1996 and 1997, both field measurements 

and model predictions showed that there were no significant differences between annual 

nitrate losses from D2 and D3 sites (p>0.4, df=36) according to a two-tailed student t-test. 

In 1996, the second year after forest harvesting, predicted and measured nitrate losses 

from D2 site were 3.76 and 3.46 kg ha
-1

, respectively.  Good agreement between 

predicted and measured annual nitrate export in those three years showed that the model 

was able to accurately predict the effects of harvesting and site preparation on N export 

from the drained pine plantation.   

Table 5. Summary of statistical measures of model performance in predicting annual and 

monthly nitrate losses over the study period 

 Annual predictions Monthly predictions 

 NSE d MAE NPE NSE d MAE 

D2 0.92 0.95 0.22 15% 0.86 0.96 0.08 

D3 0.90 0.93 0.21 7% 0.84 0.96 0.06 

3.3.2 Monthly Nitrate Export 

Figure 7 shows graphical comparison between predicted and measured monthly nitrate 

export from D2 and D3 sites.  Relevant statistical measures of model performance are 

summarized in Table 5.  Results indicated that model predictions of monthly nitrate loads 

were also in very good agreements with field measurements.  NSEs for predicted monthly 

nitrate export from D2 and D3 sites were 0.86 and 0.84, respectively.  Degrees of 

agreement values for monthly predictions of nitrate export from both sites were above 

0.95.  MAEs were 0.06 and 0.05 kg ha
-1

mo
-1 

for D2 and D3, respectively, which were 

relatively low compared to standard deviations of 0.32 and 0.36 kg ha
-1

 mo
-1

 in D2 and 

D3 sites, respectively.   

Urea fertilizer application significantly increased nitrate loss during wet months right 

after fertilization.  According to both model predictions and field measurements, monthly 

nitrate losses via subsurface drainage in most months were lower than 1.0 kg ha
-1

 (Figure 

7).  The number of months with measured nitrate export higher than 1.0 kg ha
-1

 were 7 
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and 4 for D2 and D3 site, respectively, most of which occurred in months with large 

storm events after nitrogen fertilizer application or forest harvesting as highlighted in 

Figure 7.     

  

Figure 7. Comparison between predicted and measured monthly nitrate export.  Crosses 

represent months with heavy storm events after fertilization 

Predicted monthly nitrate export after N fertilizer application was in good agreement with 

measured values in both sites (Figure 7).  Nitrate export during wet months after Urea-N 

fertilizer application was noticeably over-predicted for both D2 and D3 sites (Figure 7).  

In September of 1989, predicted and measured nitrate losses were 1.66 and 1.12 kg ha
-1

 

for D2 site, and 1.39 and 0.83 kg ha
-1

 for D3 site, respectively.  In December of 1989, 

predicted and measured nitrate losses were 1.46 and 1.02 kg ha
-1

 for D2 site, and 2.14 and 

1.61 kg ha
-1

 for D3 site, respectively.  Predicted and measured monthly nitrate losses in 

October of 2005 were 3.9 and 3.3 kg ha
-1

 for D2 site, and 4.1 and 3.5 kg ha
-1

 for D3 site, 

respectively.   The relative similarity between statistical measures of drainage (Table 3) 

and nitrate losses predictions (Table 5) indicated that hydrological predictions is critical 

in controlling model performance of nitrate export predictions.  However, smaller 

magnitudes of NSE and d, as well as higher NPE, suggesting that factors other than 

hydrological predictions also contributed to the discrepancies between model predictions 

and field measurements of nitrate losses.  The other factors were most likely associated 

with simulations of N transformations including mineralization, nitrification, 

denitrification and plant uptake (Youssef et al., 2006).   
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4 Discussions 

This study tested the applicability of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model for predicting 

long-term water, OC, and nitrate export dynamics for two artificially drained forests 

under controlled drainage and intensive silvicultural practices including N fertilizer 

application, forest thinning, harvesting, site preparation, and regeneration.  The model 

accurately reproduced annual and monthly drainage (Figure 2 and Figure 3), daily water 

table fluctuations (Figure 4), as well as annual and monthly nitrate export dynamics from 

both sites (Figure 6 and Figure 7), while reasonably predicting OC pool dynamics on 

forest floor and in mineral soil (Figure 5).  Good model performance indicated that the 

model can be used to assess hydrological and biogeochemical responses to controlled 

drainage and commonly used silvicultural practices.  Following sections further validate 

the simulated hydrological and biogeochemical responses to water and silvicultural 

management practices.  

4.1 Measured and Simulated Effects of Controlled Drainage 

Controlled drainage was efficient in reducing nitrate export from drained forest through 

reducing drainage volume (Amatya et al., 1998).  The DRAINMOD-FOREST model 

accurately predicted drainage reductions caused by controlled drainage.  According to 

field measurements, controlled drainage during 1991 and 1994 reduced annual drainage 

volumes from D2 and D3 sites by approximately 23% (Amatya et al., 1996).   Average of 

predicted mean annual drainage during period under controlled drainage in D2 and D3 

sites were 362.6 and 367.5 mm, respectively, both of which closely matched field 

measurement (Figure 2) and were approximately 30% lower than predicted mean annual 

drainage of 540.2 mm for D1 site (Chapter 3).  Considering the natural higher drainage 

rates in D1 site during calibration period (Amatya et al., 1996), predicted drainage 

reduction by 30% was reasonable and comparable to estimation of 23% by Amatya et al. 

(1996).  Although controlled drainage reduced drainage water and slightly increased 

water table depth (Amatya et al., 1996), there were no significant changes in N 

transformation processes during the controlled drainage period.  From 1991 to 1994, 

predicted mean annual net mineralization rates for D2 and D3 site were 60.7 and 63.5 kg 
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ha
-1

, respectively.  Both were comparable to predicted values (61.2 kg ha
-1

) during the 

corresponding period for D1 site, which was under convensional drainage.  The higher 

net mineralization rate in D3 site was probably caused by its wetter soil condition, which 

is   corresponding to more evident onsite hydrological alterations due to controlled 

drainage (Amatya et al., 1996).  Predicted mean annual denitrification rates were still as 

low as 2.3 kg ha
-1

 for both D2 and D3 sites.  Because of no significant changes in N 

transformation processes, controlled drainage proportionally reduced nitrate export 

mainly via reduction in drainage flux.   Predicted mean annual nitrate export during 

period under controlled drainage in D2 and D3 sites were 0.96 and 1.34 kg ha
-1

 

respectively, both of which were comparable to field measurements (Figure 6).  The 

reduction of nitrate export due to controlled drainage was less than 16% (Amatya et al., 

1998), which was lower than percent reduction in annual drainage.  This was mainly 

because substantial amount of nitrate losses occurred in winter seasons when no 

controlled drainage was applied (Amatya et al., 1998).   

4.2 Measured and Simulated Effects of Nitrogen Fertilizer Application 

4.2.1 Effects of Urea-N fertilization on Nitrate Losses 

The application of chemical fertilizers has been widely used to increase forest 

productivity (Fox et al., 2007).  Numerous studies have shown that environmental effects 

of fertilization are short lived and not significant under sound management practices 

(Binkley, 1999; Fox et al., 2007).  However, the potential adverse environmental 

consequences of applying fertilizers have been a public concern (Amatya et al. 1996; 

Stednick, 2008; Beltran et al., 2010).    Results presented in Figures 6 and 7 show that the 

model performed well in predicting nitrate losses over the whole study period.  The 

model successfully captured the critical phenomenon that urea-N fertilizer application 

can significantly but only temporarily enhance nitrate leaching via subsurface drainage.   

However, it is noticeable that the model consistently overestimated effects of fertilization 

on annual and monthly nitrate losses (Figure 6 and Figure 7).  One possible cause can be 

attributed to fertilization strategies used by the landowner.   Fertilizer was not applied to a 

buffer zone about 30 m wide adjacent to the ditches (Beltran et al., 2010), which could 
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significantly reduce effluent nitrate concentrations.  Moreover, discrepancies between 

predicted and measured daily water table depth, especially shallower water table (Figure 

4) may lead to inaccurate predictions of nitrate losses since approximately 50% of total 

nitrogen fertilization was stored on the forest floor and top layers of  soil (Ramirez et al., 

2010).   Further, the model may have overestimated nitrification rates following the 

excessive urea fertilizer application. 

4.2.2 Effects of Fertilizer Application on Nitrogen Transformations 

Fertilizer application can alter N biogeochemical processes including mineralization, 

immobilization, nitrification and denitrification.  Predicted N transformation processes in 

years with N fertilization are summarized in Table 6.  Compared to the long-term mean 

annual N transformation rates, predicted annual net mineralization of soil organic matter 

was substantially lower after Urea-N fertilizer application, because of higher 

immobilization rates (Table 6).  The predicted reduced annual net mineralization rates 

appears to contradict findings from lab and field experiments that reported  increased net 

N mineralization after applying Urea-N fertilizer to forest soil (Gurlevik et al., 2004, Lee 

and Jose, 2006).  However, this was not the case,  because these studies regarded Urea as 

organic N and assumed that ammonium produced from hydrolysis processes was a 

product of N mineralization.  In contrast, DRAINDMOD-N II model regarded 

ammonium produced from urea hydrolysis as an independent N source.  Regarding urea 

hydrolysis as N mineralization, model simulations of annual net mineralization in D2 and 

D3 sites were 117 and 121 kg ha
-1

 in 1989, while 87 and 105 kg ha
-1

 in 2005.  These 

values were comparable to findings of Gurlevik et al. (2004) who studied effects of urea 

fertilizer application on N mineralization in a loblolly pine plantation located in the 

piedmont area of North Carolina.  However, effects of N fertilization on net 

mineralization are subjected to many factors including fertilizer form, application amount 

and frequency, as well as site-specific climatic condition, soil type and vegetation (Lee 

and Jose, 2006).   Lee and Jose (2006) found application of mixed N fertilizer (47% as 

urea, 29% as ammonium and 24% as nitrate) had no impacts on annual net mineralization 

rates in a loblolly pine plantation located in Florida, USA.   Corresponding to increased N 
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mineralization rate, predicted annual nitrification rates were also significantly increased 

due to the large availability of ammonium after applying Urea-N fertilizer (Table 6).  Not 

surprisingly, annual denitrification rates were also increased due to increased nitrate pool 

in soil profile (Table 6), while the denitrification rates were still lower compared to 

agricultural fields (Barton et al., 1999).   Predicted increasing annual denitrification rate 

was consistent with findings by Mohn et al. (2000) who found increased annual 

denitrification rates in fertilized spruce forests (2.9 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

) compared to unfertilized 

plots (1.7 kg ha
-1

 yr
-1

).    

Table 6. Comparison between N transformations during the year with N fertilizer 

application and the long-term mean annual N transformation rates 

 D2 D3 

 Net-Min Immob Nit Denit Net-Min Immob Nit Denit 

                  ---------------------------------kg ha-1 yr-1---------------------------------- 

1989 30.4 138.4 87.0 3.4 28.2 132.1 95.8 4.6 

2005 45.4 76.2 61.3 2.6 34.8 105.1 55.3 1.9 

Mean* 67.2 9.8 30.6 1.3 61.9 7.9 27.7 1.3 

*Mean values represent the long-term mean of transformation processes over the study period. Note that all 

rates were cumulative values on predicted daily rates on annual basis; Net-Min: net mineralization, Immob: 

immobilization, Nit: nitrification, Denit: denitrification.    

4.2.3 Other Possible Consequences of Fertilization 

Repeated N fertilization can increase LAI significantly (Vose and Allen, 1988; Albaugh 

et al., 1998), which will potentially modify hydrological processes through increasing 

rainfall interception and PET.  However, there were no noticeable differences in the 

results of the hydrological simulations after applying N fertilization in 1989 and 2005.  

This is probably due to the limited effects of one time fertilization.  Meanwhile, N 

fertilizer application did not noticeably change soil OM pool as indicated in Figure 5.  

This was consistent with findings of Sartori et al., (2007) who found no significant 

changes of soil C pool over 4 to 16 years with annual fertilizer application in loblolly 

pine plantations located in Piedmont area of Georgia, USA.  Lee and Jose (2003) also 

concluded that fertilizer application had little effect on soil OC pool in a loblolly pine 

plantation located in northwest Florida, USA.  Nevertheless, Jandl et al. (2007) 
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concluded that effects of fertilization on soil C pool are variable and depend upon many 

site-specific factors regulating subsequent soil biogeochemical processes.    

4.3 Measured and Simulated Effects of Thinning Treatments  

Forest thinning can alter hydrological processes (Grace et al., 2006b and 2007).  D2 site 

subjected to one thinning treatment in 1989.  D3 site went through two thinning 

operations in 1989 and 2002.  According to field observations, the thinning operation in 

1989 reduced projected LAI from 4.2 to 2.1, and reduced canopy coverage to 50% 

(Amatya and Skaggs, 2001).   The reduced LAI and canopy fraction correspondingly 

modify hydrological processes through reducing rainfall interception and canopy 

transpiration.  Taking the thinning treatment in 2002 as an example, measured annual 

drainage in D1 and D3 sites were 426 and 470 mm, while predicted values were 580 and 

631 mm, respectively.   Both field measurements and model predictions suggested that 

the thinning event in D3 site led to an increase in annual drainage of approximately 50 

mm, which is irrespective of suspected errors in field measurements.  Model predictions 

were comparable to analysis by Amatya and Skaggs (2008).  In contrast, Grace et al. 

(2006b) found that forest thinning increased mean daily flow by 100% in a loblolly pine 

plantation located in Washington County, NC, USA.  The thinning treatment reduced the 

stocking number in their study site from 1060 to 320 trees ha
-1

 (Grace et al., 2006b).  It 

seems logical that hydrological impacts of thinning treatment is subject to the thinning 

intensity, pre-treatment site conditions including vegetation, soil and hydrology, as well 

as post-treatment recovery of canopy closure.  Differences in these factors would explain 

the contrast in hydrological impacts of thinning between observations of Grace et al. 

(2006b) and those observed and simulated results in this study.  Although thinning in 

2002 altered forest hydrology in D3 site to some extent, it did not noticeably change 

nitrate export according to model predictions (Figure 6).  Similar conclusions were 

obtained by Amatya and Skaggs (2008) who studied effects of thinning on water quality 

in drainage flow from D3 site.  This was partly due to the fact that the thinning did not 

significantly alleviate nitrogen limitation prior to the operation.  Also, understory species 

usually responds quickly to canopy removal in managed forest (Thomas et al., 1999), 
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which could largely compensate for decreased nitrogen uptake by removed loblolly pine.   

In addition, alterations in soil moisture and temperature caused by the thinning treatment 

might be insufficient to stimulate microbial activities to noticeably change N 

transformations.   

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model reasonably simulated effects of thinning treatments 

on hydrological processes and soil N and C dynamics in drained forest ecosystems.  

Nevertheless, further verification by field experiments are needed to support these 

explanations.   In addition, it has been found that soil physical properties can be modified 

by mechanical operations during thinning operations, which can lead to changes in forest 

hydrological behaviors (Grace et al., 2006b and 2007).  Ignoring changes in soil 

properties caused by forest thinning in the current version of DRAINMOD-FOREST 

model might have caused some errors in model predictions.     

4.4 Measured and Simulated Effects of Harvesting, Site Preparation and 

Regeneration   

Compared to other management practices simulated in this study, forest harvesting, 

which usually followed by site preparation and regeneration, has long been recognized as 

one major anthropogenic disturbance in managed forest ecosystems (e.g. Roberts, 2007).  

This is not only because this treatment suddenly removes large amount of live forest 

biomass, but also due to its comprehensive and severe impacts on both hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes, although the magnitude of these alterations were variable 

from site to site (Johnson, 1992; Johnson et al., 2002; Grenon et al., 2004; Lapointe, et 

al., 2005; Gundersen et al., 2006).   The results section of this study indicated that the 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model successfully simulated increased water yield (Figure 2) 

and enhanced nitrate losses (Figure 6) due to forest harvesting.  Further verifications were 

necessary to validate the reliability of applying the DRAINMOD-FOREST model under 

conditions of forest harvesting.  Taking D2 as an example, following sections compared 

model predictions of detailed hydrological and biogeochemical processes under two 

scenarios: one represents the real condition in which forest harvesting, site preparation 

and regeneration had been carried out, and the other one is a control scenario without 
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these practices.  Simulations under both scenarios were performed using the same 

calibrated model parameters.  The differences between model outputs of hydrological and 

biogeochemical processes under the two scenarios were regarded as the effects of these 

management operations.   

4.4.1 Effects of Forest Harvesting on Hydrology  

Field studies have commonly concluded that harvesting forest could substantially alter 

hydrological processes through removing plant canopy and disturbing soil physical 

conditions (Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Sun et al. 2001; Brown et al., 2005; Moore and 

Wondzell, 2005; Eisenbies et al., 2007; NRC, 2008).  Modeling studies such as Sun et al. 

(1998) and Lavigne et al. (2004) further confirmed these findings obtained from field 

experiments.  Hydrological predictions of our model during forest harvesting period 

(1995-1997) matched field measurements very well and clearly showed enhanced water 

yield after forest harvesting (Figure 2 and Figure 3).    The following discussion will 

focus on changes in daily drainage processes and water table fluctuations caused by 

forest harvesting and explore the inherent causes of hydrological alterations.      

  

Figure 8. Comparison of predicted daily drainage in D2 site with and without forest 

harvest from 1995 to 1999 

Figure 8 illustrates model predictions of daily drainage from 1995 to 1999 under 

scenarios with and without forest harvesting.     
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Field measurements of daily drainage are also included in Figure 8 to demonstrate its 

good agreement with model predictions under the scenario with forest harvesting.  As 

clearly shown in Figure 8, especially the comparison between cumulative drainage, 

model predictions closely matched field measurements of daily drainage.  There were 

apparent differences between predicted daily drainage processes under the two scenarios, 

especially during growing seasons. According to model predictions, storm events during 

the fall of 1995, and summer and winter seasons of 1996 as well as summer seasons of 

1997 were much more intensive after forest harvesting compared to those under the 

scenario without forest harvesting.  Taking 1996 for example, forest harvesting increased 

daily drainage fluxes by as much as 20 mm during the period from June to September.  In 

contrast, there was no noticeable difference between magnitude of peak discharge of 

storm events during non-growing seasons such as early springs and winters.  These 

results support conclusions by Sun et al. (2001) and Brown et al. (2005) that forest 

harvesting usually pose significant influence on runoff processes during growing seasons.   

Jones and Post (2004) also found that changes in daily stream flow after forest cutting 

and regrowth in eastern United States mainly concentrated during warm and moist 

seasons when soil moisture and air temperature are conducive to evapotranspiration.   

Meanwhile, predicted drainage processes responded faster to rainfall events under forest 

harvesting than under the control scenario.  This finding is comparable to results of 

Swank et al. (2001) who concluded that forest harvesting could remarkably change slope 

of the rising limb of storm hydrograph.  The model prediction of more spiky with higher 

peaks hydrographs for the harvesting scenario is partly due to the higher antecedent soil 

moisture content caused by forest harvesting, as indicated by water table fluctuations 

showed in Figure 9.  
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Figure 9. Comparison of predicted water table depth in D2 site with and without forest 

harvest from 1995 to 1999 

Figure 9 shows predicted daily water table depths from 1995 to 1999 under scenarios 

with and without forest harvesting, as well as field measurements.  Similar to predictions 

of daily drainage (Figure 8), predicted water table during growing seasons was 

substantially shallower under forest harvesting compared to that without clear cutting 

(Figure 9).  For instance, from June to October of 1997, the year with forest regeneration, 

predicted mean daily water table depth is approximately 27 cm shallower after forest 

harvesting.  Again, effects of forest harvesting on water table depth were greatly 

attenuated during dormant seasons.  Effects of forest harvesting on groundwater levels 

has been examined by several studies conducted in wetland forests (Sun et al., 2000; Xu 

et al., 2002).  These studies showed that reduced canopy transpiration and interception 

following harvesting would substantially increase the groundwater level, especially 

during growing seasons, which is consistent with model predictions and field 

measurements in our study sites (Figure 9).   

Amatya et al. (2006) investigated effects of forest harvesting on hydrological processes 

in D2 site and pointed out that water table depth substantially climbed by about 20 cm 

while drainage increased by 9.1 cm in the first 6 months after forest harvesting.   The 

hydrological impacts of harvesting were mainly attributed to decreased ET due to canopy 

removal (Amatya et al., 2006).  Predicted main hydrological processes such as rainfall 
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interception, ET and subsurface drainage under both scenarios were summarized in Table 

7.   

Table 7. Comparison between predicted main hydrological processes with and without 

forest harvesting 

 Rainfall Rainfall interception Evapotranspiration Drainage 

----------------------------------------------------cm yr-1--------------------------------------------- 

 --------- with without with without with without 

1995 85.8 0.0 9.2 35.9 43.1 51.0 39.3 

1996 164.6 0.0 19.8 70.8 82.9 93.2 67.1 

1997 138.2 12.1 26.1 55.1 75.8 49.0 20.7 

1998 160.8 10.2 18.3 67.1 76.8 79.4 60.5 

1999 144.3 15.3 18.5 74.4 83.0 49.4 40.6 

Note: a) Only the period of 1995 after forest harvesting was considered in this analysis; b) the sum of 

separated contribution of rainfall interception and ET may not equal to 100% because of annual 

differentiation in soil water storage; c) The model does not consider rainfall interception of understory 

species.   

According to model predictions, the operation of forest harvesting significantly increased 

subsurface drainage by 11.7cm in the second half of year1995, which was slightly higher 

than field measurements (Amatya et al., 2006).  Annual drainage was increased by 26.1 

cm in 1996, 28.3 cm in 1997, 18.9 cm in 1998 and 8.8 cm in 1999.  It seems that the 

hydrology returned to baseline level in 2000 because no significant differences were 

detected in monthly subsurface drainage in D2 site (p >0.5).  Rainfall interception was 

substantially reduced after forest harvesting.  During period after harvesting and before 

regeneration (1995 and 1996), model predictions indicated no rainfall interception under 

the forest harvesting scenario, comparing to 9.5 and 19.8 cm rainfall interception under 

the control scenario.  This was because the model ignored rainfall interception of 

understory species.  From 1997 to 1999, the first three years after forest harvesting, 

rainfall interception values were still lower under harvesting scenario than those under 

the control scenario.  According to model predictions, ET was reduced by 7.2 cm in 1995, 

12.1 cm in 1996, 20.7 cm in 1997, 9.7 cm in 1998 and 8.6 cm in 1999.  Based on 

estimations summarized in Table 7, we concluded that both reduced rainfall interception 

and canopy transpiration made substantial contributions to raised water table and 

increased water yield after forest harvesting.   
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Although the model reasonably predicted hydrological responses to forest harvesting 

through capturing the reduction in  ET and rainfall interception, there are still couple of 

aspects that need further discussion.  First, as pointed out by Swank et al. (2001), 

vegetation species in early succession after canopy removal could reduce the 

hydrological impacts during summer seasons after forest harvesting.  The 

DRAINDMOD-FOREST model simulates PET during the period between forest 

harvesting and regrowth (Jun. 1995 to Feb. 1997 in this study) using the Food and 

Agriculture Organization (FAO) Penman-Monteith method for a hypothetical reference 

plant with height of 0.12 m and LAI of about 3 m
2
 m

-2 
(Allen et al., 1998).  This 

approximation reflected to some extent the hydrological influences of early successional 

plants.  However, ignoring rainfall interception of successional plants may introduce 

some errors in hydrological predictions.  Moreover, it has been verified that forest 

harvesting and site preparation could disturb soil physical properties and accordingly 

change forest hydrological behavior (Blanton et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2002; Grace et al., 

2006b and 2007).  Blanton et al. (1998) studied changes in soil hydraulic properties 

during forest harvesting and regenerating period (1995-1998) in D2 site.  The authors 

reported that these management practices led to approximately 50% decrease of soil 

drainable porosity in top 60 cm and significantly altered storm drainage hydrographs 

(Blanton et al., 1998).  In reality, mechanical operations during forest thinning treatment 

also can cause alterations of soil physical prosperities (Grace et al., 2006a). Nevertheless, 

for simplicity purposes, disturbances of soil physical properties and corresponding effects 

on hydrological behavior are beyond the scope of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model.  

Considering the complexity of mechanistic model development and parameterization, the 

necessity of using detailed mechanistic methods to quantify hydrological impacts of early 

successional plant growth and changes of soil physical properties need further 

verification and assessment for future model improvement.  

4.4.2 Effects of Forest Harvesting on Nitrogen Dynamics 

Forest harvesting unavoidably disturb soil physical status and increase soil exposure to 

solar radiation after removing forest canopy.  Changes in these physical surroundings of a 
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forest stand could alter soil moisture, temperature and aeration conditions.   These 

changes could pose significant impacts on soil organic matter decomposition and 

consequently alter soil nutrients status (Peng et al. 2002; Laiho, et al., 2003).  Numerous 

studies have verified that forest canopy removal usually increase mineral N pool in soil 

and prompt N leaching to receiving surface waters (Likens et al., 1970; Knoepp and 

Swank, 1997; Prescott , 1997; Grenon et al., 2004; Lapointe, et al., 2005; Hazlett et al., 

2007; Gundersen et al., 2006).  The DRAINMOD-FOREST model reasonably predicted 

responses of nitrate export after forest harvesting in D2 site (Figure 6 and Figure 7).  

Aside from the reason of increased drainage fluxes due to forest removal (Figure 2), the 

increased nitrate export should also be associated with increased pool size of mineral 

nitrogen in forest soil.  

 

Figure 10. Comparison between predicted soil mineral nitrogen pool dynamics under 

scenarios with and without forest harvesting 

Figure 10 displays predicted mineral N pool dynamics from 1995 to 1999 under scenarios 

with and without forest harvesting.  Apparently, there was no difference between 

predicted mineral N dynamics prior to forest harvesting.  Predicted mineral N pool under 

the two scenarios continuously followed similar temporal dynamics, irrespective of 

canopy removal.  However, the magnitude of predicted mineral N pool under the scenario 

of forest harvesting had been noticeably larger than that under the control scenario.  

Predicted mineral N pool size under harvesting scenario ranged from 1.3 to 9.1 kg ha
-1

for 

years between 1996 and 1998, which is significantly higher compared to 0 to 4.2 kg ha
-1 
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under the control scenario.  After the forest regeneration in Feb. 1997, difference between 

predicted inorganic N pools under the two scenarios slowly reduced, especially during 

growing seasons.  In the growing season of 1999, predicted mineral N pools under the 

two scenarios were very close.   Model predictions were supported by numerous studies 

that have been conducted to evaluate effects of clear cutting on soil mineral N dynamics 

(Likens et al., 1970; Knoepp and Swank, 1997; Prescott , 1997; Grenon et al., 2004; 

Lapointe, et al., 2005; Hazlett et al., 2007) and comparable to other modeling studies (e.g. 

Laurén et al., 2005).  Variations between predicted mineral N pools under the two 

scenarios clearly suggested changes in nitrogen transformation processes after forest 

harvesting.   

The most straightforward explanation of mineral N flush after forest removal may be that 

harvesting significantly reduced N uptake during growing seasons (Likens et al., 1970; 

Hazlett et al., 2007).  Meanwhile, N mineralization and nitrification rates can be 

enhanced due to modified soil moisture content (Grenon et al., 2004; Hazlett et al., 2007) 

and/or increased soil temperature after forest harvesting (Vitousek  and Matson, 1985; 

Grenon et al., 2004), as well as reduced inputs of fresh carbon (Prescott , 1997; Grenon et 

al., 2004; Lapointe, et al., 2005; Hazlett et al., 2007).  Additionally, site preparation is 

expected to increase organic matter decomposition rate through mixing organic material 

on forest floor into forest soil (Vitousek and Matson, 1985; Youssef et al., 2005).  Further 

comparison of N transformations for the two scenarios would provide meaningful 

insights about the underlying mechanisms controlling mineral N pool changes due to 

forest harvesting.  Table 8 summarizes predicted N transformation processes under 

scenarios with and without forest harvesting.    
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Table 8. Comparison between predicted N transformation processes under scenarios with 

and without forest harvesting 

 
Net 

mineralization  
Nitrification Denitrification Plant uptake Nitrate export 

 kg ha-1 yr-1 

 With withou

t 
With without with withou

t 
with withou

t 
with withou

t 1995
a 

26.3 33.7 15.9 10.1 1.4 0.4 15.6 28.1 0.7 0.3 

1996 52.7 61.4 28.3 17.1 4.2 1.0 37.1 68.5 3.8 1.3 

1997 65.8 60.9 31.9 12.8 3.0 0.5 62.0 66.5 0.5 0.1 

1998 73.2 68.1 31.3 17.2 2.1 0.7 62.3 73.7 2.3 1.3 

1999 61.5 56.4 24.7 15.9 2.1 0.9 65.9 62.6 0.7 0.8 

Note: a) Only the second half of year 1995 after forest harvesting was considered in this analysis 

As demonstrated by many field experimental studies, predicted annual net N 

mineralization under forest harvesting can be either lower or
 
higher than that under 

scenarios without forest harvesting.   At the first two years after forest harvesting, 

predicted net N mineralization rates were about 15% lower than those under the control 

scenario.  From 1997, however, net N mineralization rates are continuously about 8% 

higher under the scenario of forest harvesting.  This is in contrast to field findings of 

Carter et al. (2002) who reported immediate increase in net N mineralization after forest 

harvesting and site preparation in two loblolly pine forests located in US gulf region.  

According to model predictions, canopy removal increased soil temperature by 

approximately 1.2
o
C and substantially raised soil water table level (Figure 9), both of 

which potentially increased gross N mineralization.  However, increased gross N 

mineralization rate do not necessarily increase net N mineralization (Grenon et al., 2004).  

Labile carbon source is another critical factor regulating net mineralization in disturbed 

forest ecosystems (Gurlevik et al., 2004; Grenon et al., 2004).  The decreased net N 

mineralization in 1995 and 1996 was mainly due to increased N immobilization caused 

by sudden intensive inputs of fresh labile carbon in forms of logging slash and 

underground roots after forest harvesting.  Idol et al. (2001) reported that N 

immobilization can be significantly increased through mixing logging residuals into 

forest soil.  Carmosini et al. (2002) found that gross N mineralization balanced 

ammonium immobilization even 1.5 years after forest cut in a boreal forest located in 

western Canada.  Model predictions indicated that forest harvesting-induced 
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enhancements in N mineralization surpassed that in N immobilization after two years, 

which led to increased N net mineralization in years of 1997, 1998 and 1999.    

Forest harvesting also altered nitrification, denitrification and N uptake processes (Table 

8).  Elevated nitrification rates after forest harvesting are responsible for increased 

mineral N export (Laurén et al., 2005).  According to model predictions (Table 8), annual 

nitrification rates were substantially increased because of enhanced substrate level, 

increased soil temperature and improved soil moisture conditions.  Annual nitrification 

was increased under the scenario with forest harvesting, which was irrespective of 

changes in net mineralization.  This conclusion is consistent with findings of field 

experiments by Carter et al. (2002).  In addition, predicted mean annual denitrification 

rate was approximately 2.7 times higher under condition of forest harvesting, which can 

be contributed to two possible causes: increased nitrate pool size and favored anoxic 

conditions under elevated water table level (Figure 9).   As expected, nitrogen uptake was 

significantly decreased under forest harvesting compared to the scenario without clear 

cutting.  For instance, nitrogen uptake was 2.5 and 34.1 kg ha
-1

 lower under harvesting 

scenario in 1995 and 1996, respectively.  N uptake was restored to levels similarto that 

under the control scenario after loblolly pine regeneration in Feb. 1997.  We found minor 

differences between predicted nitrogen transformation processes under the two scenarios 

in and after 1999.  This result is consistent with findings of several other comparative 

studies. Shepard (1994) concluded that forest harvesting would raise nutrients 

concentrations and this impact can last 1-4 years.  Aust et al. (2004) pointed out that 

water quality would be restored within 2-5 years after forest operation disturbances.  The 

magnitudes of changes in nitrogen transformation rates should be viewed with caution 

because parameters were obtained from model calibration against measured nitrate 

loading in drainage ditches.  

DRAINMOD-FOREST reasonably addressed these underlying mechanisms of 

biogeochemical responses to forest harvesting and associated operations.  However, other 

factors such as successional growth of plants and prescribed burning after forest 

harvesting cannot be overlooked (Grenon et al., 2004; Carter et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 
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2010).  For instance, Prescott et al. (1989) found that N uptake rates by successional 

ground vegetation and shrubs in a clear-cut site were comparable to that of mature forests.  

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model approximately simulated nitrogen uptake by 

successional growth of plants using an empirical method (Chapter 2).  It is easy to use, 

but may not adequately represent the role of successional growth of understory species in 

the study sites.   Additionally, prescribed burning can increase N mineralization rate 

significantly (e.g. Schoch and Binkley, 1986; Deluca and Zouhar, 2000).  Nevertheless, 

the feasibility of incorporating a detailed understory growth module and considering 

biogeochemical effects of prescribed burning has to be evaluated with caution since it 

could substantially increase the model‟s complexity and uncertainties of parameterization.   

5 Conclusion 

The DRAINMOD-FOREST model was evaluated using a 20-year data set collected from 

two intensively managed coastal loblolly pine plantations located in Carteret county of 

North Carolina, USA.  Simulated management practices included controlled drainage and 

silvicultural practices consist of N fertilizer application, thinning, forest harvesting, site 

preparation and regeneration.  Predicted annual and monthly drainage as well as daily 

water table depths were in very good agreement with measured values.  Predicted C pool 

dynamics on forest floor and in mineral soil reasonably responded to forest managements 

and climatic conditions.  In addition, the model accurately predicted nitrate losses 

through subsurface drainage on both annual and monthly bases.  We verified the validity 

of predicted hydrological and biogeochemical responses to controlled drainage and 

silvicultural practices.  Special attention was given to test the validity of the model for 

predicting hydrological and biogeochemical processes after forest harvesting.  The model 

reasonably predicted reduced rainfall interception and ET after clear cutting, both of 

which led to increased water yield and elevated water table.  The model also reasonably 

captured changes in nitrogen transformations caused by forest harvesting, such as 

increased mineralization, nitrification, and denitrification rates, and decreased plant 

uptake.  To sum up, this study demonstrated that the DRAINMOD-FOREST model can 
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be utilized to predict water, C and nitrogen dynamics in drained forest ecosystems under 

intensive management practices.  
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CHAPTER 5 

Predicting Dissolved Organic Nitrogen Export from a Poorly 

Drained Loblolly Pine Plantation 

Abstract 

Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) is one of the main nitrogen forms exported from 

terrestrial to aquatic ecosystems and plays important ecological functions in receiving 

surface water bodies.   The DRAINMOD-N II model was developed to predict soil 

carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) dynamics, and mineral N export from drained agricultural 

fields.  We modified  the model to extend its capability to predict DON export from 

terrestrial ecosystems.  A module was added to the DRAINMOD-N II model to represent 

key mechanisms and processes regulating DON losses from forested lands.  DON 

production rates were empirically linked with litter pool on forest floor and in forest soil, 

as well as soil microbial compartments.  The Langmuir isotherm was used to quantify the 

assumed instantaneous equilibrium between potentially soluble organic nitrogen in solid 

and aqueous phases.  DON transport with groundwater flow was simulated using a 

numerical solution to the advection-dispersion-reaction equation.   To test the newly 

integrated DON module, we conducted a field test of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model 

that incorporates the modified DRAINMOD-N II model, theDRAINMOD hydrology 

model, and a forest growth model.  The model was calibrated and validated using 20 

years of water flow and DON loading data measured at the outlets of three loblolly pine 

(Pinus taeda L) plantations located in eastern North Carolina, USA.  Field-testing results 

indicated that the model is capable of reproducing DON export dynamics on both annual 

and monthly basis.  Nash-Sutcliffe coefficients were above 0.70 for predicted annual 

DON losses and above 0.63 for monthly predictions.  The good model performance is 

mainly attributed to accurate predictions of drainage rates and reasonable quantification 

of biotic and abiotic controls on DON dynamics.  Although there are some uncertainties 

related to the  assumptions and methods adapted in the model, the relatively accurate 

predictions of DON loads indicates a good performance of the model given current 
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limitations of our understanding of the inherent factors and mechanisms controlling DON 

dynamics.    

Key words: Dissolved organic nitrogen, modeling, forest ecosystems, leaching, 

DRAINMOD-NII, DRAINMOD-FOREST 

1 Introduction 

Dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) is one of the major forms of nitrogen (N) leaching 

from terrestrial ecosystems to groundwater and surface water, and its amount sometimes 

exceeds mineral nitrogen (N) losses.  This phenomena has been found in forest 

ecosystems (Qualls et al., 1991; Currie et al., 1996; Campbell et al., 2000; Michalzik et 

al., 2001; Perakis and Hedin, 2002;Jones et al., 2008), as well as in agricultural fields 

(Murphy et al., 2000; Christou et al., 2005; van Kessel et al., 2009), and grasslands 

(Jones et al., 2004).   Long-term and continuous DON losses could affect nutrients status 

through constraining soil N accumulation and storage (Qualls, 2000; Chen and Xu, 2006).   

In addition, DON has significant ecological impacts on receiving waters (Caraco and 

Cole. 2003; McDowell, 2003) because it is a dynamic participant in microbiologically 

regulated N cycles in aquatic ecosystems (Seitzinger and Sanders, 1997; Berman and 

Bronk, 2003).   However, most process-based models that simulate N leaching losses do 

not take into account DON export from terrestrial ecosystems (Korsaeth et al., 2003; Van 

Kessel et al., 2009).   

Many field measurements of dissolved organic matter (DOM) dynamics in  soils have 

suggested that surface stored litter, soil humus and root exudates are major sources of 

DOM (Kalbitz et al., 2000; Kalbitz and Kaiser, 2008).  Inherently, the “leak” of DON 

from soil might be attributed to its intrinsic biochemical recalcitrance (Neff et al., 2003).  

However, large portions of produced DOM are retained in soil through microbial 

decomposition and physical adsorption to soil particles (primarily clay minerals), with the 

latter being recognized as the dominant mechanism (Kalbitz et al., 2000; Guggenberger 

and Kaiser, 2003; Kalbitz and Kaiser, 2008).   Studies have shown that DOM production, 

fate, and transport  processes are significantly influenced by both biotic factors such as 

microbial community composition and activities, and abiotic factors such as temperature, 
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soil water, and pH status(Kalbitz et al., 2000).  Based on experimental findings of factors 

and mechanisms controlling DOM dynamics in soils, Kalbitz et al. (2000) put forth a 

conceptual model of processes associated with soil DOM dynamics, which has become 

the basis of many subsequent mechanistic modeling studies (Neff and Asner, 2001; 

Michalzik et al., 2003; Futter et al., 2007; Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2010).  These 

process-based models used various methods to quantify the production, 

adsorption/desorption and hydrologic transport of DOC through soil profile in different 

terrestrial ecosystems (Neff and Asner, 2001; Michalzik et al., 2003; Futter et al., 2007; 

Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2010).  Neff and Asner (2001) synthesized general 

biogeochemical and physical factors controlling DOC dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems 

and proposed a model to quantitatively simulate key processes of DOC dynamics.  Futter 

et al. (2007) developed a process-based, in-stream DOC model for both upland and 

forested catchments.  Yurova et al. (2008) developed a mechanistic model based on the 

advection-dispersion equation to calculate effluent concentration of DOC from a boreal 

mire.  Fan et al. (2010) proposed a “two-sites” (with different sorption and desorption 

behaviors) model to estimate DOC dynamics involving production, decomposition, and 

physical transport processes in boreal forest ecosystems.   

Because of the currently limited understanding of factors and mechanisms controlling 

DON dynamics, it is difficult to mechanistically quantify processes of DON production, 

consumption, and transport in soil (McDowell, 2003).  In contrast to DOC models, most 

existing predictive models of DON losses are empirically based.  Empirical models have 

commonly been developed for watershed scale and used different site-specific variables 

such as soil C: N ratio (Hood et al., 2003) and percentage of wetland area to predict DON 

production and transport (Pellerin et al., 2004; Agren et al., 2010).  Given the strong and 

positive relationship between DOC and DON export from terrestrial ecosystems 

(Goodale et al., 2000; Hood et al., 2003; Neff, et al., 2003; Aitkenhead-peterson et al. 

2005),  the process-based DOC models should provide the basic conceptual framework 

for process-based modeling of DON dynamics and leaching losses from terrestrial 

ecosystems.    
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DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 2005) is a field-scale, process-based 

model that simulates soil C and N cycling for drained agricultural land with different soil 

types, climatic conditions and management practices.  Recent model evaluations 

(Youssef et al., 2006; Bechtold et al., 2007; Salazar et al., 2009; David et al., 2009; 

Throp et al., 2010; Luo et al., 2010) have shown that DRAINMOD-N II can reliably 

predict mineral N losses from drained agricultural lands to ground and surface water. 

Like most current process-based models that simulate N export from terrestrial 

ecosystems, DRAINMOD-N II has not taken into account leaching losses of DON.  The 

objectives of this study were to modify the DRAINMOD-N II model to simulate DON 

losses from both agriculture and forest ecosystems and to evaluate the modified model 

using a 20-year data set from a poorly drained libblolly pine planation in the Lower 

Coastal Plain of North Carolina.  DRAINMOD-NII modifications were carried out based 

on the assumption that the biochemical and physical processes controlling the dynamics 

of DON and DOC in terrestrial lands are similar and thus existing DOC modeling 

approaches can be used as a conceptual framework for modeling DON fate and transport 

in terrestrial ecosystems.  In the model development section, we describe the model for 

dissolved organic matter (DOM) instead of separating the mechanisms for DOC and 

DON. The model used in this chapter was the DRAINMOD-FOREST model, which 

incorporates  DRAINMOD (Skaggs, 1978 and 1999), DRAINMOD-N II, and a forest 

growth modelto simulate the hydrology, soil C and N dynamics, and plant growth for 

drained forests under different silvicultural management practices. A detailed description 

of the DRAINMOD-FOREST model is given in Chapter 2 of the dissertation.   

2 Model development 

2.1 A Brief Description of DRAINMOD-N II 

DRAINMOD-N II is a field-scale, process-based computer model that was developed to 

simulate soil C and N dynamics in agricultural ecosystems (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al., 

2005).  The model utilizes hydrological outputs of the DRAINMOD hydrology model 

(Skaggs, 1978, 1999).  DRAINMOD-N II considers three N forms: nitrate-N, 

ammoniacal-N and organic N.  It simulates detailed N transformation processes including 
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atmospheric deposition, application of mineral N fertilizers and organic nitrogen sources, 

plant uptake, N mineralization/immobilization, nitrification, denitrification, ammonia 

volatilization, and mineral N losses via subsurface drainage and surface runoff (Youssef 

et al., 2005).  A multiphase form of the one dimensional advection-dispersion-reaction 

equation is used to simulate N reactive transport along soil profile.  Soil C dynamics are 

simulated using a soil C sub-model adapted from CENTURY model (Parton et al., 1993).   

The soil C sub-model simulates three soil organic matter pools (active, slow, and passive), 

two aboveground and two belowground residue pools (metabolic and structural), as well 

as a surface microbial pool.  Each of these organic matter pools is characterized by 

specific organic carbon content, potential decomposition rate, and carbon to nitrogen 

ratio (Youssef et al., 2005).  The DRAINMOD-N II also takes into account the effects of 

several factors that regulate N and C dynamics, including soil temperature, soil moisture, 

and soil pH (Youssef et al., 2005).  The model has been evaluated using field measured 

data and compared to other models (Youssef et al., 2006; Bechtold et al., 2007; Salazar et 

al., 2009; David et al., 2008; Throp et al. 2010; Luo et al., 2010) and has shown to 

reliably predict N losses from drained agricultural lands.  The reader is referred to 

Youssef (2003) and Youssef et al. (2005) for a detailed description of DRAINMOD-N II 

model.    

2.2 A Brief Description of the DRAINMOD-FOREST Model 

DRAINMOD-FOREST is a fully integrated, quasi process-based field-scale model that 

simulates water, soil C and N dynamics, and forest growth for drained forest lands under 

silvicultural and water management practices.  DRAINMOD-FOREST has been 

developed by linking a new forest growth model to the hydrologic model DRAINMOD 

(Skaggs, 1978 and 1999) and the carbon and nitrogen model DRAINMOD-N II (Youssef, 

2003; Youssef et al., 2005).  The hydrologic model predicts main hydrological processes 

including rainfall interception, infiltration, evapotranspiration (ET), subsurface drainage, 

surface runoff, deep seepage, water table fluctuation and soil water status.  A detailed 

description of the hydrologic model DRAINMOD is given by Skaggs (1978 and 1999).   
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The newly developed forest growth model simulates net primary production (NPP) using 

radiation use efficiency and allocates fixed C using species dependent allometric 

relationships.  Photosynthetic processes of the forest canopy are regulated by air 

temperature and the availability of soil water and nitrogen.  The model can simulate 

commonly used forest management practices including N fertilizer application, thinning, 

pruning, harvesting, site preparation and regenerating on C and N cycling in forest 

ecosystems.  Carbon loss through foliage litterfall is estimated as a function of leaf 

longevity, and fine root turnover is quantified based on fine root lifespan.  Predicted 

foliage litterfall and root turnover are used to update organic matter pools simulated by 

the C cycling component of DRAINMOD-N II.  The LAI predicted by the forest growth 

model is a critical input for estimating hydrological processes such as rainfall interception 

and potential evapotranspiration (PET).  The plant growth model and modifications to the 

original hydrology model for simulating rainfall interception and PET simulation are 

described in Chapter 2 of the dissertation.  DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been 

calibrated and validated for predicting water table fluctuation, subsurface drainage fluxes, 

mineral N export, and tree growth for drained loblolly pine plantations under limited 

human disturbances (Chapter 3), and under various water and silvicultural management 

practices (Chapter 4).    

2.3 DOM Module 

2.3.1 Structure of the DOM Module   

Due to the limited understanding of simulating DON dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems, 

the following assumptions have been made to extend the C and N model, DRAINMOD-

N II to simulate the fate and transport of DON in soil: 1) methods used for predicting 

DOC behavior can be utilized for modeling DON dynamics; 2) Both DOC and DON 

losses can be quantified through tracking the C-N ratios of various DOM sources in 

different soil layers; 3) the soluble organic matter is composed of two pools: dissolved 

organic matter (DOM) in aqueous phase and adsorbed potentially soluble organic matter 

(PSOM); and 4) equilibrium between DOM and PSOM  can be achieved instantaneously.  

Based on these assumptions, the DOM module quantitatively simulates processes 

associated with soluble OM, including production from diverse OM pools, microbial 
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consumption, partitioning between solid and aqueous phases, and physical transport 

along soil profile (Figure 1).   The new module is driven by hydrological predictions of 

DRAINMOD and the soil C and N dynamics predictions of DRAINMOD-N II.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.Schematic diagram of soluble organic matter pools and processes controlling 

soluble organic matter dynamics 

A mass balance is conducted to include all processes simulated in the DOM module 

(Figure 1).  The mass balance equation of soluble OM at each time step is defined as: 

 (1) 

here is the total content of soluble OM including both DOM and SPSOM (mg cm
-3

), 

 represents time in units of day;  is the flux of DOM (mg cm
-2 

d
-1

) and  represents 

the soil depth (cm),  represents sources or sinks of total soluble organic matter (mg cm
-

3
 d

-1
).   The total soluble OM ( ) is divided into two pools (solid and dissolved) and 

can be estimated as:  
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where is the soil bulk density at a given soil layer (mg cm
-3

), S is the potentially 

soluble organic matter in the solid phase (mg g
-1

 soil), is the volumetric water content 

(cm
3
 cm

-3
), C is the concentration of DOM in the aqueous phase (mg cm

-3
).  Following 

sections give a detailed description of methods used to simulate processes regulating 

DOM fate and transport (Figure 1).   

2.3.2 Production of Soluble OM 

Although there is still considerable debate regarding the sources of soluble OM 

(McDowell, 2003), it has been widely acknowledged that the soluble OM mainly 

originates from fresh litter, humus and root turnover (Reviewed by Kalbitz, 2000).  In 

forest ecosystems, the accumulated litter on forest floor and humus in O horizons have 

been identified as the primary sources of soluble OM in the topsoil layers (Neff and 

Asner, 2001; Cleveland et al., 2004), while exudates of fine roots have been suggested as  

a key source of soluble OM in deeper soil profiles (Uselman et al., 2007).   Based on the 

current understanding of the relative importance of different DOM sources and the 

underlying controlling mechanisms, it is still quite difficult to mechanistically and 

quantitatively estimate soluble OM production from these diverse origins.  The 

production of DOM is influenced by substrate quality, microbial activity, and abiotic 

factors including temperature, soil pH and soil water status (Neff and Asner, 2001, 

McDowell, 2003).  Instead of assigning a production rate empirically (Yurova et al., 

2008; Fan et al., 2010), Neff and Asner (2001) related soluble OM production to soil OM 

pools represented in the CENTURY model.  As conceptually assumed by Neff and Asner 

(2001), one main source of soluble OM is the structural pools of standing litter on forest 

floor and in forest soil.  They separately estimated soluble fractions of woody litter and 

fine litter from foliage and fine roots as functions of the ratio of lignin to N (Neff and 

Asner, 2001).   In contrast, we used an empirical equation (Youssef et al., 2005) to 

simulate the overall soluble fraction of litter pool on forest floor and in forest soil:   

 (3) 

b
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where represents the soluble fraction of litter pool on forest floor and in forest soil, 

 denotes the ratio of lignin to nitrogen.   

Microbial production is another source of soluble OM in soil profile (Neff and Asner, 

2001).  Similar to Neff and Asner (2001), microbial production of soluble OM is 

estimated as a fixed fraction (50%) of microbial and metabolic pools that are simulated in 

DRAINMOD-N II model (Youssef, 2003; Youssef et al. 2005).  Effects of soil conditions 

on soluble OM generation were implicitly considered when simulating decomposition of 

soil organic matter (Youssef et al., 2005).  The estimated total soluble OM ( ) in each 

soil layer is then partitioned into solid and aqueous phases (Equation 2) as regulated by 

the sorption processes described next.   

2.3.3 Adsorption/desorption of Soluble OM 

Physical sorption of potentially soluble OM to soil solid phase has been found to be the 

predominant factor regulating DOM movement through soil profile (Qualls, 2000; 

Guggenberger and Kaiser, 2003; Vandenbruwane et al., 2007).  Current DOM models 

assumed that the release of DOM from soil is either instantaneous (Neff and Asner, 2001; 

Michalzik et al., 2003), rate-limited (Yurova et al., 2008), or dual-process (both 

instantaneous and rate limited) (Fan et al., 2010).  For simplicity purposes, we assumed 

that equilibrium between soluble OM in solid and aqueous phases could be reached 

instantaneously.  Previous studies have used various linear and non-linear isotherms to 

quantify the adsorption/desorption of DOM to/from mineral soil (Vandenbruwane et al., 

2007; Kothawala et al., 2008).  Among these methods, the initial mass method is the one 

most widely used in modeling studies such as Neff and Asner (2001) and Michalzik et al. 

(2003).  However, the linear method is limited to lower adsorbate concentrations because 

it ignores the maximum adsorption capacity of the mineral soil.  Vandenbruwane et al. 

(2007) compared four commonly used isotherms and found that the modified Langmuir 

Isotherm is the best model to describe DOM sorption to soil.  Kothawala et al. (2008) 

conducted a similar comparison for 56 different soils and concluded that the Langmuir 

isotherm is the best to quantify DOC adsorption to soils.  Therefore, the Langmuir 

P
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isotherm was selected to quantify the assumed instantaneous DOM adsorption/desorption 

process: 

 
(4) 

where  is a parameter related to the soil maximum adsorption capacity (mg g
−1

) and  

represents binding affinity (cm
3
 mg

-1
).  The maximum adsorption capacity is a key factor 

regulating the equilibrium concentration of DOM and is usually related to soil physical 

properties such as clay fraction (Jardine et al., 2006) and Al and Fe oxyhydroxides 

(Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2000; Kothawala et al., 2008).   
 

2.3.4 Microbial Decomposition of Soluble OM 

Another key mechanism that should be taken into consideration when modeling DOM 

dynamics in soils is microbial decomposition (Neff and Asner, 2001).  Although this 

process acts at a much longer time scale than physical adsorption/desorption (Yurova, et 

al. 2008), microbial decomposition is critical in determining the availability of total 

soluble organic matter in soil profile.  To keep the model as simple as possible, we 

implicitly assumed that microbial decomposition of soluble OM in soil profile follows the 

same rates of its sources represented in DRAINMOD-N II model.  Microbial 

decomposition of these various soil OM pools is simulated using methods used by 

Youssef et al. (2005), which take into account of environmental factors including soil 

temperature, pH and water status.  

2.3.5 Transport of DOM  

As illustrated by Neff and Asner (2001) and several other experimental studies (Solinger 

et al., 2001; Asano et al., 2006;  Dittman  et al., 2007; Xu and Saiers, 2010), hydrological 

transport is a key physical process affecting DOM losses and soil DOM dynamics.  In the 

modified DRAINMOD-N II model, the transport of DOM flux (Q) is controlled by three 

physical mechanisms: hydrodynamic dispersion caused by soil heterogeneity, diffusion 

resulting from concentration gradient, and physical advection: 
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 (5) 

where  is the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (cm
2
 t

-1
) including dispersion 

and diffusion,  is the volumetric water flux (cm t
-1

).  The coefficient of hydrodynamic 

dispersion can be estimated using methods given by Youssef et al. (2005).  

Integrating Equations (1), (2), (4) and (5), a compact form of the advection, dispersion 

and reaction (ADR) equation can be written as:  

 (6) 

where is referred to as  retardation factor and  is the effective dispersion 

coefficient which is the product of θ and the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion.  The 

retardation factor ( ) is defined for Langmuir isotherm as follows (Zheng and Bennett, 

2002): 

 (7) 

Both Yurvoa et al. (2008) and Fan et al. (2010) verified that the ADR equation is 

adequate for simulating DOC reactive transport within the soil profile.  In the modified 

version of DRAINMOD-N II model, equation 6 is solved using the numerical methods 

given by Youssef et al. (2005).   

3 Field-testing of the Modified DRAINMOD--N II Model  

3.1 Study Site and Data Collection  

The loblolly pine plantation is located in the Atlantic Coastal Plain of North Carolina, 

USA. (34
o
 48' N, 76

o
 42' W).  The watershed is relatively flat (less than 0.1% slope) and 

has an area of about 75 ha.  The soil on the site is mainly hydric soil,characterized by fine 

sandy loam with clay fraction ranging from 7% to 35% (NRCS survey).  The watershed 
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has been divided into three individually monitored sites (D1, D2 and D3), all of which 

are drained by four 1.2 to 1.5 m deep parallel lateral ditches spaced 100 m apart (Figure 

2).  Loblolly pine trees were planted in 1974 at a density of 2100 trees ha
-1

.  The three 

sites underwent a pre-commercial thinning in 1981 (thinned to approximately 988 trees 

ha
-1

) and commercial thinning (thinned to approximately 370 trees ha
-1

) in late 1988 

when the pine was about 14 years old and followed by a nitrogen fertilization (195 kg 

Urea-N ha
-1

) applied in 1989.  Field measurements started in 1988 to study responses of 

water quantity and quality to water managements and silvicultural practices.  Since then, 

D1 site has been operated as a controlled site without human disturbances, while D2 and 

D3 sites went through various management practices as summarized in Table 1.    The 

reader is referred to Amatya et al., (1998) for a detail description of the study site, soil 

and vegetation.   

The field hydrologic data collection began in 1988 when the loblolly pine trees were 15 

years old.  Rainfall was measured using a tipping bucket rain gauge with a data logger on 

the western side of each watershed (Figure 2).   Air temperatures, relative humidity, wind 

speed and direction, solar and net radiations were measured on a half-hourly basis by on-

site weather stations consisting of a Campbell Scientific CR-10X data logger. A 120" V-

notched weir with an automatic stage recorder were installed at the outlet ditches to  to 

measure drainage outflow from each site .  An additional recorder was placed 

downstream from each weir to determine weir submergence and to correct flow data if 

needed.   Soil water table depth elevations were measured by continuous recorder in 

wells installed in two plots midway between the field ditches for each site (Figure 2).  

Detailed description of the hydrological measurements was documented by Amatya et al. 

(2003). 
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Figure 2. Location of the study site (up right) at Carteret County, North Carolina and 

schematic diagram of the study watershed 

The drainage water quality was intensively monitored during late 1989-1994. During that 

period, both composite sampling using automatic samplers ISCO-2700 and manual grab 

sampling were used for water sample collection. In the automatic sampling method, water 

samples were collected every two hours during each storm event.  Four consecutive 

samples were mixed together to make one composed sample, resulting in three composite 

samples per day.   Grab samples were collected every two weeks during flow events for 

the whole study period.  Water samples were analyzed for nitrate and nitrite, ammonium 

and dissolved organic nitrogen (TKN), as well as sediments and phosphorus.  Detailed 

procedures of event sampling and lab analysis are documented by Amatya et al., (1998 

and 2003).  DON concentrations were estimated as the difference between measured 

concentrations of TKN and ammonium.  Daily loads of DON were calculated through 

multiplying measured daily drainage by the most recent measured effluent DON 

concentration in the ditch outlet.   Monthly and annual DON loads were estimated by 

summarizing the calculated daily loads.    
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Table 1. Management history of the three study sites 

Managements  Time  D1  D2  D3  Notes  

Plantation  1974   √ √ √ 2100 trees/ha  

thinning  1980  √  √ √ Thinned to about 1000 trees/ha  

Fertilization  1981  √ √ √ Aerial applied 169 kg N/ha  

Commercial thinning  1988  √ √ √ Thinned to  about 400 trees/ha  

Fertilizer application  1989  √ √ √ Ground applied 225 kg N/ha  

Control drainage  1990-1994   √ √ Raised weir during growing season  

Harvesting  1995   √  Whole tree cutting  

Orifice control 

drainage  

1995-1999    √ Hole (4 in. diameter) bored near weir bottom  

Site preparation  1996   √  Bedding  

Regeneration  1997   √  2100 trees/ha  

Thinning  2002    √ Thinned to  about 185 trees/ha  

Fertilization  2005   √ √ Applied 115 (D2) and 172 (D3) kg N/ha  

 Note: “√”represents that the practice was conducted.   

3.2 Model Calibration and Validation 

DRAINMOD-FOREST model has been evaluated for predicting water, soil C and N 

dynamics, tree growth, and mineral N losses from these three sites (Chapters 3 and 4).  

For consistency with the previous hydrologic and mineral nitrogen predictions, 

previously calibrated hydrological, biogeochemical and plant growth parameters have not 

been changed during the calibration of the DOM module.  For D1 site, the DOM module 

was calibrated using the measured data of DON losses collected during the first 10 years 

(1989-1998), and validated using DON measurements during the following 10 years 

(1999-2008).   No further calibration has been conducted for D2 and D3 sites and the 

entire data sets for the two sites have been used to further validate the DOM module. 

Several statistical indices including Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient (NSE), degree of 

agreement (d), mean absolute error (MAE), and normalized percent errors (NPE) were 

used to assess the model performance for predicting DON losses via drainage water at 

different temporal scales.   The initial maximum soil adsorption capacity of DOM ( ) 

used for model calibration was obtained from the relationship between  (mg g
-1

) and 

soil clay fraction ( ) given by Jardine et al. (2006):  

 (8) 

0Q

0Q

cF

cFQ  74.40
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This calibrated was 0.81 mg g
-1

, which is considered reasonable for the clay fraction 

(7-35%) of the soil at the study site.  The calibrated value of b was 6.2×10
-3

, which falls 

within the range obtained by Kothawala et al. (2008).  The molecular diffusion 

coefficient of DOM was assumed as 0.7 cm
2
 day

-1
 according to Jones et al. (2005).  

4 Results  

Incorporating the DOM dynamics module did not make any noticeable change in model 

predictions of water, soil C and N dynamics because of the fact that leaching losses of 

organic matter is much smaller than stored soil OM.  Thus, herein we only present model 

predictions of DON export dynamics from the three sites.   The reader is referred to 

Chapters 3 and 4 for detailed descriptions of predicted drainage processes, water table 

fluctuations, dynamics of organic matter pools on forest floor and in forest soil, as well as 

nitrate export and nitrogen transformation processes from 1988 to 2008.  

4.1 Predictions of Annual DON Export 

Figure 3 illustrates comparison between predicted and measured annual DON losses via 

subsurface drainage from the three study sites.  Goodness-of-fit indices of annual 

predictions of DON losses are summarized in Table 2.  The model accurately reproduced 

annual DON export from the three loblolly pine plantations.    Predicted annual mean 

DON losses and corresponding standard deviations (SD) were: 2.7±1.4 kg ha
-1

 for D1, 

2.4±1.3 kg ha
-1

for D2, and 2.3±1.6 kg ha
-1

for D3, which matched well the corresponding 

measured values: 2.6±1.7 kg ha
-1

for D1, 2.0±1.5 kg ha
-1

for D2, and 2.2±1.7 kg ha
-1

for D3.  

NSE values of model predictions were 0.91, 0.84 and 0.70 for D1, D2 and D3 sites, 

respectively, and degrees of agreement values were higher than 0.9 for all three sites, 

both of which suggested that the model predicted DON losses from the three sites with 

acceptable accuracy. In addition, MAEs in predicting annual DON losses from D1, D2 

and D3 were 0.3, 0.6 and 0.8 kg  ha
-1

 yr
-1

, respectively, all of which are smaller than the 

corresponding standard deviation of measured annual DON losses (Table 2).  Mean NPEs 

of predicted annual DON losses were -2%, 18%, and 14% for D1, D2 and D3 site, 

respectively.  According to NPE values, annual DON losses during the 21 year 

simulation period were over-predicted in 10 years for D1 site, 11 years for D2 site, and 

0Q
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10 years for D3 site, indicating no systematic bias in model predictions.  Meanwhile, the 

model captured responses of DON losses to controlled drainage, which reduced DON 

losses to some extent through reduced drainage (Amatya et al. 1998).  However, the 

model slightly over-predicted DON losses during controlled drainage period (1991-1994) 

for both D2 and D3 sites while it under-predicted DON export from D3 site during period 

of orifice weir treatment (1995-1999).  Although the three sites have been operated under 

different management practices (Table 1), both field measurements and model 

predictions indicated that annual DON export from the three loblolly pine plantations 

followed a similar inter-annual pattern.  This is not surprising because these sites have 

similar fluctuations of annual drainage fluxes (Chapter 3 and 4), which have been 

acknowledged as the dominant factor controlling DON export from terrestrial to aquatic 

systems (Neff and Asner, 2001; Xu and Saiers, 2010).   

As discussed previously, a main source of DOM in forest ecosystems is forest floor 

leachate, which is subject to changing environmental conditions (Xu and Saiers, 2010) , 

as well as human disturbances (Park and Matzner, 2003; Fröberg et al., 2005; ). 

Especially, silvicultural practices such as forest harvesting and site preparation can 

significantly disturb litter pool stored on forest floor and therefore influence DOM 

production (Park and Matzner, 2003).  For instance, Fröberg et al. (2005) found that 

alterations in litter pool on forest floor significantly changed DOC production in O 

horizons.  However, both measured and predicted results did not show significant 

changes in DON losses after forest harvesting and site preparation in D2 site, which is 

comparable to results of a modeling study conducted by Piirainen et al. (2002) and field 

experiments of  Kalbitz et al. (2004).   The increase in potentially soluble ON that might 

be caused by forest harvesting does not necessarily lead to increase in DON as significant 

portion of the potentially soluble ON could be retained in the solid phase, especially with 

soils that haave high adsorption capacity (Qualls and Haines, 1992).   
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Figure 3. Comparison between predicted and measured annual DON export from three 

study sites over the study period.   
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Table 2. Summary of goodness-of-fit statistics for the comparison between predicted and 

measured annual DON export from all three study sites 

 Mean  STD NSE d MAE NPE 

 Measured Predicted Measured Predicted     

D1 2.59 2.66 1.67 1.42 0.91 0.97 0.31 -2% 

D2 2.02 2.35 1.53 1.31 0.84 0.95 0.55 28% 

D3 2.18 2.32 1.68 1.61 0.70 0.90 0.82 14% 

4.2 Predictions of Monthly DON Export 

Figure 4 depicts the overall comparison between predicted and measured monthly DON 

losses via subsurface drainage from the three study sites.  In general, the model captured 

the monthly dynamics of DON export with good accuracy, as indicated by the goodness-

of-fit statistics of monthly predictions summarized in Table 3.  Similar to annual 

predictions, mean values and standard deviations of predicted and measured monthly 

DON losses closely matched each other:  0.18±0.31 versus 0.18±0.28 for D1 site, 

0.17±0.29 versus 0.15±0.26 for D2 site, and 0.16±0.28 versus 0.17±0.29 for D3 site 

(Table 3).  Nash coefficients of model predictions are 0.73, 0.63 and 0.68 for D1, D2 and 

D3 site, respectively.  Degrees of agreement of predicted monthly DON losses from those 

three sites are all above 0.91.   Mean absolute errors in  predicting monthly DON losses 

from all three sites were less than or equal to 0.1 kg mo
-1

, which was much smaller than 

the standard deviations of measured monthly DON export (Table 3).   

All these statistics (Table 2 and Table 3) indicate that the modified DRAINMOD-N II 

model well reproduced annual and monthly DON export from the three sites.  

Nevertheless, it was noticeable that the model performed better for D1 site than for D2 

and D3 sites.  This was partly because model parameters were obtained through model 

calibrations conducted for D1 site.  Additionally, we cannot overlook effects of water 

management practices implemented at D2 and D3 sites (Table 1).  As indicated in Figure 

2, the model consistently over-predicted DON losses from D2 and D3 sites during 

controlled drainage by approximately 20%, while it under-predicted DON export from 

D3 site by approximately 32% during the period of orifice weir treatment.  These model 

biases indicate that the model did not fully reproduced effects of water management 

practices on annual DON losses. Amatya et al. (1998 and 2003) found that controlled 
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drainage significantly reduced DON export from D2 and D3 sites, while theorifice weir 

treatment noticeably increased DON losses from D3 site.  Given the excellent drainage 

prediction during period under water management practices (Chapter 4), we postulate that 

water management practices changed hydraulic residence time of DON in the drainage 

ditch and correspondingly altered DON associated in-stream biogeochemical processes.  

Study of Brookshire et al. (2003) revealed the importance of in-stream biogeochemical 

processes in regulating DON export from forest ecosystems.  Ignoring in-stream 

biogeochemical alterations caused by water management practices accordingly 

introduced certain model bias as indicated in Figures 3 and 4.    

 

Figure 4. Comparison between predicted and measured monthly DON export from the 

study sites over the study period. 

Table 3. Summary of goodness-of-fit statistics for comparison between predicted and 

measured monthly DON export from the three study sites 
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D1 0.18 0.18 0.28 0.31 0.73 0.94 0.08 
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In order to validate the model‟s capability of capturing the temporal dynamics of DON 

export, we further compared model predictions and field measurements of average 

monthly DON losses from each site (Figure 5).  Considering the importance of drainage 

fluxes on DON losses, Figure 5 also includes predicted and measured average monthly 

drainage of each site.  Overall, there was no systematic model bias caused by seasonality 

of hydrological and biogeochemical processes, as indicated by consistent good model 

performance of average monthly predictions (Figure 5).  However, the model consistently 

over-predicted DON losses from three study sites in May and August.  The close match 

between measured and predicted monthly drainage in May suggested potential inaccurate 

quantification of DON dynamics in that period.   Additionally, over-predictions of 

average monthly drainage from the three study sites in August partly contributed to the 

discrepancy between predicted and measured DON losses in that month.    

Although the three study sites went through different water management and silvicultural 

practices (Table 1), their DON leaching losses showed very similar seasonal variations 

according to long-term mean monthly predictions and field measurements (Figure 5).  

DON export showed clear seasonal trends characterized by high loadings during fall and 

winter months and relatively low loadings during spring and summer.  The seasonality of 

DON losses was largely attributed to seasonal trends of drainage.  Both field 

measurements and model predictions indicated that monthly drainage and DON losses 

are significantly correlated (p<0.0001, F-test) with a correlation coefficient of 0.93.   Our 

findings were comparable to several field studies on DON flux dynamics (e.g. Currie et 

al., 1996; Michalzik, et al., 2001).     

Despite the overall similarity between seasonal fluctuations of mean monthly drainage 

and DON export, differences between monthly fluctuations of drainage and DON export 

are noticeable.  For example, measured and predicted DON export in April, May, 

October and November did not continue to decrease along with mean monthly drainage.  

Meanwhile, increased monthly mean drainage in December did not induce corresponding 

increase of mean monthly DON loads.   This phenomenon suggests that there are other 

factors, in addition to drainage fluxes, regulating DON export from these forest lands.   

The abrupt increase of DON export in April and May might be caused by increased 
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temperature, which leads to higher production of DON in soil profile.   The high DON 

export in October and November were mainly attributed to accumulation of potential 

soluble ON during dry seasons (Kaiser and Zech, 1998; Kalbitz et al., 2000; Qualls and 

Richardson, 2003).  In contrast, depletion of DON during wet seasons from September to 

November led to the relatively low DON export in December.  In addition, the seasonal 

dynamics of fresh leaf litter fall might also make certain contributions to the seasonal 

variations of DON export through regulating DON production (Park et al. 2002; Park and 

Matzner, 2003).    To sum up, these results suggest that the model captured both “normal” 

and “abnormal” DON export through reasonably quantifying biotic and abiotic 

controlling mechanisms of DON dynamics.   At the same time, this analysis highlighted 

the critical importance of quantifying both physical depletion via percolating water and 

biogeochemical accumulation of DON in soil profile.   

5 Discussions 

The DON module mechanistically simulated DON generation from various sources, its 

partitioning between solid and aqueous phases, and transport with percolating water.  The 

modified version of DRAINMOD-N II model reasonably reproduced long-term DON 

export dynamics from three loblolly pine plantations under various management practices 

(Figures 3-5).   The overall good model performance was largely attributed to accurate 

predictions of drainage rates and reasonable quantification of other biotic and abiotic 

controls on DON dynamics.   Excellent hydrological predictions of the model (Chapters 3 

and 4) strongly supported the good model performance for predicting DON losses in this 

study.  However, the dependence of DON export predictions on drainage prediction may 

mask the actual performance of the newly introduced DON module for quantifying DON 

associated physical and chemical processes.   
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Figure 5. Comparison between predicted and measured mean monthly drainage and DON 

losses from study sites over the study period.   

5.1 Model Performance under Different Hydrologic Conditions 

Using a convection-dispersion equation similar to Youssef et al. (2005) and Yurova et al. 

(2008), the model reasonably reproduced temporal DON export dynamics on both annual 

and monthly basis (Figures 3 and 4).  To further investigate model performance under 
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different hydrologic conditions, we divided the monthly measurements and predictions 

into three different groups based on measured monthly drainage (0-50, 50-100 and >100 

mm mo
-1

).  Goodness-of-fit statistics for monthly predictions of drainage and DON losses 

of each group were calculated separately and summarized in Table 4.  Separately 

calculated goodness-of-fit statistics showed that the model performances in predicting 

monthly DON losses and drainage were inconsistent for different hydrology categories 

(Table 4).   Mean absolute errors of predicted monthly DON export increased from 0.06 

to 0.23 kg ha
-1

mo
-1

 while percent error decreased from 77.5% to 35.5% with magnitude 

of monthly drainage.  Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient of predicted monthly DON losses were 

0.26, -0.26 and 0.44, while degree of agreement coefficients were 0.75, 0.66 and 0.85 for 

groups with monthly drainage of 0-50, 50-100 and >100 mm mo
-1

, respectively.  Not 

surprisingly, statistic measures of monthly drainage predictions indicated the same trends 

for these three groups.  The model performed best in predicting monthly drainage and 

DON export for the third group (>100 mm mo
-1

) with the largest Nash-Sutcliffe 

coefficient, degree of agreement, and the lowest percent error.  This was not beyond our 

expectations because DON losses during months of the third group accounted for 44.7% 

of total DON export while total drainage of the third group accounted for 50.6% of total 

drainage.  From model calibration perspective, this magnitude scale should be the focus 

of model calibration  to achieve better overall model performance.   

Table 4. Statistical indices of model performance in predicting monthly drainage and 

DON losses at three different monthly drainage rates 

 N* MAE NPE NSE D 

Drainage  Hydro DON Hydro DON Hydro DON Hydro DON Hydro DON 

0-50 302 262 9.2 0.06 48.9% 77.5% 0.22 0.26 0.82 0.79 

50-100 125 112 17.4 0.17 25.8% 55.7% -0.96 -0.26 0.64 0.66 

>100 96 69 20.4 0.23 13.6% 35.5% 0.66 0.44 0.92 0.85 

Over all 523 443 13.1 0.12 24.2% 51.7% 0.89 0.62 0.97 0.91 

*Note: Months with zero drainage were excluded from this evaluation since these data cannot objectively 

reflect model‟s performance; Population sizes of monthly drainage and DON loads are different because 

we have longer measurements of monthly drainage (mm mo-1).    

The similar patterns of change in goodness-of-fit indices of predicted monthly drainage 

and DON losses highlighted that simulated DON losses heavily depended upon 

hydrological flux predictions.   Nevertheless, closer observation revealed that model 
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performance of drainage predictions did not fully explain model performance in 

predicting monthly DON losses for different hydrologic categories.   According to values 

of Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient and degree of agreement,  model performance in predicting 

monthly DON losses was very similar to that of predicting drainage for the two groups 

with lower monthly drainage (0-50 and 50-100 mm mo
-1

).  In contrast, model 

performance of predicted monthly DON losses for the third group were poorer compared 

to that of monthly drainage predictions.   We conclude that although the overall model 

performance was best for the third group with large monthly drainage, the DOM module 

performed slightly better in quantifying DON dynamics during months with smaller 

drainage volumes.  This phenomenon suggested that performance of the DOM module is 

subject to flow variations, which could strongly influence DOM retention in porous 

media (Weigand and Totsche, 1998).  The contact time between soil water and soil 

matrix usually relatively long during small storm events, which makes dynamics between 

DOM in solid and aqueous phase be apt to achieve equilibrium.  During large storm 

events with shorter hydrologic residence time, however, the DOM release from soil 

particles might be highly rate-limited.  Our derivation here was supported by other 

studies  that have pointed out that contact time is an important factor affecting 

equilibrium processes between adsorbed and dissolved DOM (Michalizik and Matzner, 

1999; Kalbitz et al., 2000; Asano et al., 2006).   Above discussion suggests that the 

hypothesized instantaneous equilibrium between soluble OM in aqueous and solid phase 

did not accurately represent DON release from surface of soil particles under the entire 

range of hydrologic conditions simulated in the study site.  Rate limited 

adsorption/desorption kinetics (Kanser and Zech, 1998; Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al. 

2010) might be necessary to achieve consistent model performance under various 

hydrological conditions.   

5.2 Strengths and Uncertainties of the DOM Module 

Building upon assumptions made prior to model development, the DOM module 

simulated DOM related processes including production, microbial consumption, and 

adsorption/desorption, as well as physical transport with percolating water through soil 

profile. As indicated by the results of this study, the assumptions greatly reduced the 
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model‟s complexity and did not compromise the overall model performance in predicting 

DON losses.  Here we further discuss model uncertainties with respect to these 

assumptions and methods.  Some suggestions are also given for future model 

improvements.   

5.2.1 Soluble OM Production    

The current limited understanding of soluble OM production leads to large uncertainties 

in simulated soluble OM generation.  Due to inherent complexities of processes 

generating soluble OM and the technical difficulties in distinguishing these potential 

sources, there are still significant debates about origination of soluble OM (Review by 

Kalbitz et al., 2000, Neff et al., 2003). For instance, studies have shown that DOM in soil 

mainly originates from fresh litter on forest floor (Qualls et al., 1991), or old organic 

matter on forest floor (Hagedom et al., 2004), or both (Park and Matzner (2003;  Fröberg 

et al.,2005).  Disagreements among field observations have led to various DOM (DOC) 

sources in current modeling studies: forest floor stored litter only (Currie and Aber, 1997), 

humified organic matter only (Michalzik et al., 2003), or diverse sources (Neff and Asner, 

2001).  Some other DOM modeling studies used temperature regulated DOM (DOC) 

production rate (Yurova et al., 2008) or constant rate (Fan et al., 2010) to estimate DOM 

(DOC) production.   In this study, we adapted the methods proposed by Neff and Asner 

(2001) to dynamically relate production of soluble OM to structural litter pool, soil 

metabolic and microbial pools predicted by the DRAINMOD-N II model.  The predicted 

dynamics of soil OM pool partly contributed to good predictions of monthly DON losses, 

especially during periods with “abnormal” DON export (Figure 5).  The empirical 

relationships of simulating soluble OM production used in this study were mainly 

obtained from lab or experimental studies conducted for forest ecosystems (Neff and 

Asner, 2001).   One should be cautious when using these relationships with for other land 

uses such as agricultural  and grass lands.   

5.2.2 Microbial Consumption of Soluble OM   

Microbial decomposition is one of key processes controlling availability of total soluble 

OM.  Assuming soluble OM in soils as single OM pool has been widely accepted by 
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DOM modeling studies to simulate its decomposition  (Neff and Asner, 2001; Futter et 

al., 2007; Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2010).  Meanwhile, it has been proposed that 

dividing soluble OM pool into two separate OM pools with different biochemical 

recalcitrance may potentially improve modeling accuracy (Neff et al., 2003; Jones et al., 

2004).  However, separation of soluble OM pools could significantly increase the degrees 

of freedom of the model while reducing the reliability of estimated parameters (Fan et al., 

2010).  In this study, microbial decomposition of soluble OM is implicitly simulated 

when quantifying its sources from various OM pools represented in DRAINMOD-N II 

model.  Microbial consumption of OM pools in DRAINMOD-N II model is characterized 

by user specified rates and first-order decomposition kinetics (Youssef et al., 2005).   

Compared to other DOM modeling studies (Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al., 2010), 

methods used in DRAINMOD-N II model are more comprehensive in representing 

biogeochemical influences of environmental factors including soil temperature, moisture 

and pH (Youssef et al., 2005).   

5.2.3 Adsorption and Desorption of Soluble OM 

Both experimental (Kalbitz et al., 2000; Vandenbruwane et al., 2007) and modeling 

studies (Neff and Asner, 2001; Michalzik et al., 2003; Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al. 

2010) concluded that physical adsorption and desorption are dominant mechanisms 

controlling DOM dynamics in soil.   The utilization of Langmuir isotherm in this study 

has advantages over the commonly used initial mass isotherm in simulating DOM 

dynamic in soils with high OM content, because the latter does not take into account soil 

adsorption capacity (Vandenbruwane et al., 2007).   However, model uncertainties were 

introduced by the assumption that equilibrium between soluble OM in aqueous and solid 

phases can be achieved instantaneously.   Studies have found that sorption/desorption 

processes of soluble OM in soil are more or less rate limited (Kaiser and Zech, 1998; 

Thibodeaux and Aguilar, 2005; Chow et al., 2006).   This has been verified by the poorer 

model performance when simulating DON losses for months with large storm events 

(Table 4).  It might be necessary to account for the contact time between soil solution and 

soil matrix and utilize rate limited kinetics to simulate DOM dynamics in terrestrial 

ecosystems.  Several options are available for future model improvement, such as the 
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Elovich equation and the fractional-power model (Kaiser and Zech, 1998), simple linear 

kinetic equation (Yurova et al., 2008) and the “two sites” method (One is rapid and 

another is rate limited) proposed by Fan et al. (2010).   Nevertheless, we agree with 

conclusion by Travis and Etnier (1981) that none of these methods are absolutely 

superior to the other methods and the choice of a sorption and desorption model depends 

on specific research objectives and the required accuracy.   

Large uncertainties are also associated with quantifying effects of soil chemical 

properties, such as soil pH, temperature, and iron oxide content, on DOM adsorption and 

desorption processes (Kalbitz et al., 2000).   However, incorporating all these factors into 

process-based DOM modelsstill remains a challenge (Yurova et al., 2008; Fan et al. 

2010).   

5.2.4 Correlations between DON and DOC  

This study was built upon a fundamental assumption that biochemical and physical 

behaviors of DON and DOC in terrestrial ecosystems are subject to similar biotic and 

abiotic regulations (Neff et al., 2003).  This T assumption is supported by identified 

strong positive relationships between DON and DOC concentrations in forest streams 

(Goodale et al., 2000; Michalzik and Matzner, 1999; Aitkenhead-Peterson et al., 2005) 

and their similar adsorption and desorption behavior in soil (Kaiser and Zech, 2001; 

Kothawala and Moore, 2009).  Upon this assumption, we used methods of existing DOC 

models (Neff and Asner, 2001; Yurova et al.,2008; Fan et al., 2010) to predict DON 

dynamics.  Good model predictions of DON losses (Figure 3, 4 and 5) indicated that 

methods of predicting DOC dynamics, with reasonable parameterization, can be utilized 

to predict DON export from drained forest lands.  This conclusion is of critical 

significance in providing us a mechanistic way to predict DON dynamics in terrestrial 

ecosystems.  However, the assumption is challenged by some other studies that found 

dissimilarities between soil DON and DOC dynamics.  McDowell (2003) concluded that 

DON and DOC become de-coupled along hydrologic flow paths.  Kothawala and Moore 

(2009) found that DON is slightly more mobile than DOC in a forest soil profile.   The 

higher mobility of DON was attributed to the experimental findings  revealingthat 
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hydrophilic fraction of DOM contains more N whereas the hydrophobic fraction usually 

retains more C (Kaiser and Zech, 2001).  It is necessary to conduct an intensive field-

testing with comprehensive field measurements of both DON and DOC dynamics to 

validate the capability of the model in predicting both DON and DOC dynamics.  If not, 

different quantification methods or parameterizations might be necessary to obtain 

accurate simulations of DOC and DON dynamics in terrestrial ecosystems (Solinger et al., 

2001).   

6 Conclusion  

A DOM module was added to DRAINMOD-N II model to describe key mechanisms and 

processes regulating DOM losses from forested lands.  DOM production rates were 

empirically linked with different OM compartments represented in DRAINMOD-N II 

model.  The Langmuir isotherm was used to quantify the assumed instantaneous 

equilibrium between DOM in solid and aqueous phases.  DOM transport with 

groundwater flow is simulated using numerical solutions to the advection-dispersion-

reaction equation.  DON concentration is simulated through tracking C/N ratio of various 

DOM sources.  We presented a field-testing of the model using 21 years of water flow 

and DON loading data measured at the outlets of three loblolly pine plantations located in 

eastern North Carolina, USA.  The model used in this study is the DRAINMOD-

FOREST that incorporates the modified DRAINMOD-N II model, DRAINMOD , and a 

forest growth model.  Results indicated the model reasonably reproduced both annual and 

monthly DON losses from three loblolly pine plantations located in coastal North 

Carolina, USA.  In particular, the model captured both “normal” and “abnormal” monthly 

dynamics (compared to inter-monthly fluctuation of drainage predictions) of DON export 

from three study sites.  Good model performance in predicting DON export is mainly 

attributed to excellent estimation of hydrological fluxes and reasonable quantification of 

abiotic and biotic control of DON dynamics through soil profile.  In addition, results of 

this study verified that physical factors including hydrological processes and 

sorption/desorption processes dominate DON leaching processes, while biogeochemical 
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processes such as biological production and consumption of DON  are less profound in 

controlling DON export from soil to surface waters.    

This field-testing indicated that methods that have been used for predicting DOC 

dynamics in various landscapes could be utilized to quantify DON behaviors in terrestrial 

ecosystems.  The developed DOM module well quantified key mechanisms controlling 

DON dynamics in forest soils.  However, further analysis indicated that model 

performance was inconsistent for months within different magnitudes of monthly 

drainage volumes, which was attributed to hydrological predictions and ignoring rate-

limited DON release processes.   This finding highlighted the importance of taking into 

consideration contact time between soil solution and soil matrix in estimating release of 

DON from mineral soil surface. We also discussed other uncertainties associated with 

quantifying DON production from various sources, decomposition and 

adsorption/desorption processes.   Over all, the relatively accurate predictions of DON 

loads indicated a good performance of the modified DRAINMOD-N II model, given the 

currently limited understanding of inherent factors and mechanisms controlling DON 

dynamics.    
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Appendix 1. Source Code of Modifications to DRAINMOD 
 

SUBROUTINE RAIN_INT (DAY, DRAIN, TEM, INTERFRAC, LAI, CANF) 

 IMPLICIT NONE 

 INTEGER::DAY 

 REAL::DRAIN, TEM 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*S Tian 04/11/2009 

*Add Radiation variable 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 COMMON/FOR/ RADIATION 

 REAL:: RADIATION(31) 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*S Tian, 06/09/2009 

*Add wind speed variable and humidity variable 

 COMMON/PET/ WINDSPEED, HUMD 

 REAL:: WINDSPEED(31),HUMD(31) 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 REAL:: DELTA1,AERO_RESIS,VPS,VPD,ET_WET,DELTA2 

 REAL:: HEIGHT=20.0 

 REAL:: LAI 

 REAL:: CANF 

 REAL:: PRECIP 

 REAL:: INTERFRAC 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*------------------------------Covert the unit of rainfall from inch/100 to mm------------------------------------ 

*------------------------------------------By S Tian, at 06/12/2009--------------------------------------------------- 

 IF (CANF>0) THEN 

*--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  DELTA2=0.2*(0.00738*TEM+0.8072)**7-0.000116 

  DELTA1=2053.058*EXP (17.27*TEM/(TEM+237.3))/(TEM+237.3)**2 

  AERO_RESIS= (LOG((HEIGHT-0.86*HEIGHT) 

     &                                                /0.06/HEIGHT))**2/(0.41**2.0*WINDSPEED(DAY)) 

*------------------------ESTIMATION OF SATURATED VAPOR PRESSURE------------------------------ 

  VPS=EXP ((16.78*TEM-116.9)/(TEM+237.3)) 

  VPD=VPS*(1-HUMD (DAY)/100) 

  ET_WET=0.1*CANF*(DELTA1*(RADIATION (DAY)*0.8-4.9)+1.2*0.013* 

     &                                       0.001*12*60*60*VPD/AERO_RESIS)/(DELTA1+0.665*0.1013) 

     &                                       /(2.51-2.361*0.001*tem)  

  IF (ET_WET<=DRAIN) THEN 

   PRECIP=0.007*LAI*2*(-DRAIN/ET_WET)/CANF 

     &                                 *(LOG(1-ET_WET/DRAIN)) 

   IF (PRECIP>=DRAIN) THEN 

    INTERFRAC=CANF 

   ELSE 

    INTERFRAC=(CANF*PRECIP+ET_WET/DRAIN* 

     &                                                        (DRAIN-PRECIP))/DRAIN 

   END IF 

  ELSE 

   INTERFRAC=CANF 

  END IF 

  

 ELSE 
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  INTERFRAC=0 

 END IF 

 END SUBROUTINE RAIN_INT 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C This subroutine mainly used for estimating PET for individual species in forest lands 

C-------------------------------------------- By S Tian on 06/09/2009---------------------------------------------------- 

C------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 SUBROUTINE PM_PET (DAY,TEM,ET1,LAI,DZD)  

 IMPLICIT NONE 

 INTEGER::DAY 

 REAL::TEM, DZD 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*-------------------------------------------- By S Tian on 04/11/2009 --------------------------------------------------- 

*Add Radiation variable 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 COMMON/FOR/ RADIATION 

 REAL:: RADIATION(31),ET1(31) 

 INTEGER:: NumTreeSpecs, I 

 COMMON /PET2/LAI_PET1,RAD_PET1 

 REAL:: LAI_PET1(10),RAD_PET1(10) 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 REAL:: DELTA1,AERO_RESIS,VPS,VPD,ET_WET,DELTA2 

 REAL:: HEIGHT=20.0 

 REAL:: LAI,RADW 

 REAL:: PRECIP 

 REAL:: INTERFRAC 

 COMMON/PET3/INDI_PET 

 REAL:: Indi_PET(10) 

 REAL:: CAN_RESIS(10), CAN_RESIS _MAX(10), TminI, TmaxI, ToptP 

 REAL:: MAXLAI 

*-----------------------------Add wind speed variable and humidity variable------------------------------------------ 

 COMMON/PET/ WINDSPEED, HUMD 

 REAL:: WINDSPEED(31),HUMD(31),F_VPD,F_TEM,F_RAD,F_SW 

 MAXLAI=0.0 

 TminI=0.0 

 TmaxI=45.0 

 ToptP=28.0 

 ET1 (DAY)=0 

 DELTA2=0.2*(0.00738*TEM+0.8072)**7-0.000116 

 DELTA1=2053.058*EXP (17.27*TEM/(TEM+237.3))/(TEM+237.3)**2 

 IF (WINDSPEED (DAY) <=0)  WINDSPEED(DAY)=0.01 

 AERO_RESIS= (LOG((HEIGHT-0.86*HEIGHT) 

     &                                  /0.06/HEIGHT))**2/(0.41**2.0*WINDSPEED(DAY)) 

 VPS=EXP ((16.78*TEM-116.9)/(TEM+237.3)) 

 VPD=VPS*(1-HUMD (DAY)/100) 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*-------------------------------Calculate the constraint fuctions for canopy conductance----------------------------- 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IF (VPD>=2.5) THEN 

  F_VPD=0.001 

 ELSE 

  F_VPD=1-0.4*VPD     !Aassuming Max VPD is around 2.5 

 END IF 

 IF (TEM>=TmaxI. or.TEM<=TminI) THEN 
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   F_TEM=0.05 

 ELSE 

                F_TEM= (TEM-tminI)/(ToptP-tminI)* 

     &                                ((tmaxI-TEM)/(tmaxI-ToptP))**((tmaxI-ToptP) /(ToptP-tminI) 

 END IF 

 IF (RADIATION (DAY)<=0) THEN 

  RADIATION (DAY) =0.1 

 END IF 

 RADW=RADIATION (DAY)*1000.0/3.6 

 F_RAD=RADIATION (DAY)/(RADIATION(DAY)+7.0) 

 IF (DZD>0) THEN 

  F_SW=1.01-DZD/55 

 ELSE 

  F_SW=1 

 END IF 

 Indi_PET(:)=0 

 CAN_RESIS(:)=0 

 ET1(DAY)=0 

 DO I=1, 10 

  IF (LAI_PET1(I)>0) THEN 

          CAN_RESIS(I)= CAN_RESIS _MAX(I)/(LAI*2*F_VPD*F_TEM*F_RAD*F_SW) 

          Indi_PET(I)=0.1*(DELTA1*(RADIATION(DAY)*0.8-4.9)*RAD_PET1(I) 

     &                                                  +1.2*1.013*0.001*vpd*12*60*60/AERO_RESIS)/(DELTA1+0.063* 

     &                                                 (1+CAN_RESIS(I)/AERO_RESIS))/(2.51-2.361*0.001*tem) 

          ET1(DAY)=ET1(DAY)+Indi_PET(I) 

  END IF 

 END DO 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*------------Following codes are used to simulate PET using FAO-P-M equation when LAI=0----------------- 

*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IF (MAXLAI==0) THEN 

               ET1(DAY)=0.1*(0.048*DELTA1*(RADIATION(DAY))+0.066* 

     &                                          900.0*WINDSPEED(DAY)*VPD/(TEM+237.3))/(DELTA1+    

     &                                         0.066*(1+0.34*WINDSPEED(DAY))) 

 END IF 

 IF (ET1(DAY)<0) ET1(DAY)=0.0 

 END SUBROUTINE PM_PET 
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Appendix 2. Source Code of the Forest Growth Model 
 

*----------------------------------------------------- MODULE ForVars--------------------------------------------------- 

*---------------------------Define public variables that used in the forest growth model----------------------------- 

*----------------------------------------------------By S. Tian on 2-19-2009---------------------------------------------- 

MODULE ForVars 

IMPLICIT NONE 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~modeling control variable~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

INTEGER:: TotalYears,Totalmonths,StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth 

!INTEGER, ALLOCATABLE::Day(:),Year(:),Month(:) 

CHARACTER (13):: CarbonUseEffisconstant,ManagementOption,Understory 

LOGICAL:: Age 

INTEGER:: GrowthStartMonth,GrowthEndMonth,SoilLayers 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Depth(:),N_Con(:),N_Con_S(:),N_Con_L(:),N_Con_R(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: L_Con_S(:),L_Con_L(:),L_Con_R(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: C_Con_S(:),C_Con_L(:),C_Con_R(:) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Plant related variables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE:: StoryType(:) 

INTEGER:: NumTreeSpecs 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Power_B_D(:),Para_B_D(:),Para_D_H(:),Para_LB_LAI(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: CanQutEff(:),CarbonUseEff(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: LeafRatio(:,:),FrootRatio(:),RootRatio(:,:),StemRatio(:,:)  

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Para1_CR_D(:),Para2_CR_D(:),Para3_CR_D(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: TmaxI(:),TminI(:),ToptP(:),Agemax(:),Midage(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: LigExtinCof(:),RootExtinc_Coeff(:) 

CHARACTER(9),ALLOCATABLE:: TreeType(:) 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE:: StockNum(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Root_Rmax(:),Root_Rmin(:),S_L_Ratio(:),MaxStemMass(:) 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE:: LeafLife(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: RootFallRate(:),P2(:),P20(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: SLA0(:),SLA_M(:),Age_Mid(:) 

REAL::Para1_LitFall,Para2_LitFall 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE::Layer(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: SpecRespirRate_S(:),SpecRespirRate_L(:),SpecRespirRate_R(:) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CLIMATE DATA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::PET(:),Tem(:) 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE:: Fday(:) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SIMULATION VARIABLES~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL:: CanFrac_Int 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: RadSpec(:,:),GPP(:,:),NPP(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::  aterStress(:,:),FrostStress(:),TemStress(:,:),AgeStress(:,:),EnviroModifer(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: DeltDryMatt_stem(:,:),DeltDryMatt_Leaf(:,:),DeltDryMatt_Root(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: DeltDryMatt_FRoot(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Total_Bio_FR(:),Total_Bio_FR_Temp(:),N_Stress(:,:),Total_N_Uptake(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: CanFrac(:,:) 
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REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Radlayer(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: Litterfall(:,:) 

INTEGER:: StartTime 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Output variables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: DryMatt_Stem(:,:),DryMatt_Leaf(:,:),DryMatt_Root(:,:),DryMatt_Froot(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: DBH(:,:),Height(:,:),LAI(:,:),CroDia(:,:) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL:: Q_E(100),K(100)  

LOGICAL::alive  

CHARACTER(64)::String                                      

CHARACTER(13)::title                         !time and species independent valuable 

REAL::Latitude 

CHARACTER(15)::location 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MANAGEMENT variables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHARACTER(4),ALLOCATABLE::ManagementType(:) 

INTEGER::ManagementTimes 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE::ManagementObject(:),ManagementYear(:),ManagementMonth(:),Managem

entDay(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::ManagementIntensity(:) 

REAL::ThinPercent,HarvestPercent,PrunPercent 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Soil organic matter variables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL, ALLOCATABLE:: WoodyPool(:),LitterPool(:),AvailN(:),BarkRatio(:),CrownRatio(:) 

REAL::VolatRatio,N_Con_W,N_Con_Litter,W,r 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Under story variables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::LAI_PET(:),RAD_PET(:),ROOT_DEP1(:) 

REAL:: Total_N_UP_Under,TOTAL_AVAIL_N 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: MAXNPP(:),NPP_Under (:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: N_C_Under(:), N_UP_Under(:,:), Litfall_R_Under(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: IniDryMatt_Stem(:),IniDryMatt_leaf(:),IniDryMatt_Root(:) 

END MODULE ForVars 
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*-------------------------------------------------- MODULE ForestInputs----------------------------------------------- 

*-------------------------------------Read inputs that used in the forest growth model-------------------------------- 

*----------------------------------------------------By S. Tian on 2-19-2009---------------------------------------------- 

MODULE ForestInputs 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!------This module is used to read these input parameters related to tree species and forest --------------------- 

!---------------------managements and nitrogen output from DRAINMOD-NII, and ------------------------------  

!------------------------------------------------climate data-----------------------------------------------------------------  

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

USE ForVars 

CONTAINS 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SUBROUTINE ReadContVars(NumTreeSpecs,StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,CurrAge) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

INTEGER NumTreeSpecs,StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,CurrAge 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

line=0 

 FindKey='*Contr' 

 IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

           RETURN 

      END IF 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

    IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

          RETURN 

       END IF 

READ(ChrStr,"((I5),5(10XI5))",IOSTAT=ErrNum)NumTreeSpecs,StartYear,StartMonth,EndYea

r,EndMonth,CurrAge 

       IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

       END IF 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

   RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

       PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

  !Note that the management times in the control parameters is explained as following:  

  !Once the one time practice happens to more than one species,for example,thinning  
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  !two tree species at the same time,then the management times considers as two (NOT ONE) 

  !And the management object will be assigned two individual species. 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

   

READ(LUNIO,"(5XA9,13xI5,13xI5,7XA3)",IOSTAT=ErrNum)CarbonUseEffisconstant,Manage

mentTimes,Soillayers,Understory 

       IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

       END IF 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

       PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

    RETURN 

  END IF 

      END IF 

     

READ(LUNIO,"(1xA5,7xf5.2,2(13xI5))",IOSTAT=ErrNum)location,Latitude,GrowthStartMonth,

GrowthEndMonth 

      IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

            RETURN 

        END IF 

       REWIND(LUNIO) 

END SUBROUTINE ReadContVars 

 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE ReadTreeParameters(StoryType,CanQutEff,LigExtinCof,TreeType,Para_B_D, 

Power_B_D,Para_D_H,SLA0,SLA_M,Age_Mid, Para1_CR_D,Para2_CR_D,Para3_CR_D, 

&            Tmax,Tmin,ToptP,Root_Rmax,Root_Rmin, P2,P20,FrootRatio,RootExtinc_Coeff,BarkRatio, 

& CrownRatio,Agemax,MidAge) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

REAL::CanQutEff(:),LigExtinCof(:),Para_B_D(:),Power_B_D(:),Para_D_H(:) 

REAL::SLA0(:),SLA_M(:),Age_Mid(:) 

REAL::Para1_CR_D(:),Para2_CR_D(:),Para3_CR_D(:),Tmax(:),Tmin(:) 

REAL::ToptP(:),Root_Rmax(:),Root_Rmin(:) 

REAL::P2(:),P20(:),FrootRatio(:),RootExtinc_Coeff(:),BarkRatio(:),CrownRatio(:) 

REAL:: Agemax(:),MidAge(:),CHARACTER(9)::TreeType(:) 

INTEGER::StoryType(:),NumTreeSpecs1 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

INTEGER::i,j 

NumTreeSpecs1=NumTreeSpecs 

 line=0 
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 FindKey='*Plant' 

 IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS OG Plant" 

           RETURN 

       END IF 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XI1)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)StoryType(I) 

   PRINT*,StoryType(I) 

 END DO 

       IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

       END IF 

       READ(LUNIO,*) 

!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.3)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)CanQutEff(I) 

   PRINT*,CanQutEff(I) 

 END DO 

       IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

       END IF 

       READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 
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   PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

   RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

    BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.3)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)LigExtinCof(i) 

  PRINT*,LigExtinCof(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

    

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(3XA9)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)TreeType(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(A9)")TREETYPE(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 
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  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Para_B_D(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")Para_B_D(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Power_B_D(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")Power_B_D(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.3)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Para_D_H(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.3)")Para_D_H(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 
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 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)SLA0(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")SLA0(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)SLA_M(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")SLA_M(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 
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   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Age_Mid(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")Age_Mid(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Para1_CR_D(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")Para1_CR_D(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF7.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Para2_CR_D(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")Para2_CR_D(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 
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          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF7.5)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Para3_CR_D(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F7.5)")Para3_CR_D(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Tmax(I) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")Tmax(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 
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            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Tmin(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")Tmin(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ToptP(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")ToptP(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Root_Rmax(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")Root_Rmax(I) 

 END DO 
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 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Root_Rmin(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")Root_Rmin(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)P2(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")P2(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 
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 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)P20(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")P20(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)FrootRatio(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")FrootRatio(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 
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  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)RootExtinc_Coeff(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")RootExtinc_Coeff(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)BarkRatio(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")BarkRatio(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)CrownRatio(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.4)")CrownRatio(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 
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       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Agemax(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")Agemax(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO i=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="no",IOSTAT=ErrNum)MidAge(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(F6.2)")MidAge(I) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------- 

END SUBROUTINE ReadTreeParameters 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE ReadInitValues (IniDryMatt_Stem,IniDryMatt_leaf,IniDryMatt_Root,IniStockNum) 

!In this subroutine, the initial value of each plants will be read into the program with units  

!T carbon/ha for the initial biomass of stem,leaf,root for each species; num/ha for stocking number. 

!*************************************************************************************

************* 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::i,j 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 
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CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

REAL  IniDryMatt_Stem(:),IniDryMatt_leaf(:),IniDryMatt_Root(:) 

INTEGER::IniStockNum(:) 

 

   line=0 

   FindKey='*Initi' 

   IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

         PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

         RETURN 

      END IF 

!------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)IniDryMatt_Stem(i) 

   PRINT*,I,IniDryMatt_Stem(i) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

   !------------------------------------------------------------------ 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)IniDryMatt_Leaf(i) 

   PRINT*,I,IniDryMatt_Leaf(i) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 
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 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)IniDryMatt_Root(i) 

   PRINT*,I,IniDryMatt_Root(i) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

       IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(5XI4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)IniStockNum(i) 

   PRINT*,I,IniStockNum(i) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

END SUBROUTINE ReadInitValues 

!************************************************************************************* 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE ReadNitrogenData(Depth,Avail_N,N_Con_S,N_Con_L,N_Con_R) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::i,j 

REAL:: Avail_N(:),N_Con_S(:),N_Con_L(:),N_Con_R(:),Depth(:) 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 
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INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

 line=0 

 FindKey='*Nitro' 

 IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

           RETURN 

       END IF 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)N_Con_S(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,N_Con_S(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*)  

!---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)N_Con_L(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,N_Con_L(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)N_Con_R(i) 

  WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,N_Con_R(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!----------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)C_Con_S(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,C_Con_S(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 
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  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)C_Con_L(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,C_Con_L(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)C_Con_R(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,C_Con_R(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)L_Con_S(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,L_Con_S(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 
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 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)L_Con_L(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,L_Con_L(i) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

   !---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   READ(LUNIO,"(3XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)L_Con_R(i) 

   WRITE(*,"(I3,F6.4)"),I,L_Con_R(i) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

 REWIND(LUNIO) 

END SUBROUTINE ReadNitrogenData 

 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE ReadForManagementData(ManagemenType,ManagementObject,ManagementYear,& 

                                  ManagementMonth,ManagementDay,ManagementIntensity,VolatRatio,N_Con_W,& 

          W,r,N_Con_litter) 

IMPLICIT NONE 
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INTEGER::i,j 

REAL::VolatRatio,N_Con_W,N_Con_litter,W,r  

INTEGER::ManagementObject(:),ManagementYear(:),ManagementMonth(:),ManagementDay(:) 

REAL::ManagementIntensity(:) 

CHARACTER::ManagemenType(:) 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum,m 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

   line=0 

   FindKey='*Manag' 

   IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

           RETURN 

       END IF 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

         READ(LUNIO,"(4XA4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementType(m) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

  IF (ManagementType(m)/="Burn") THEN  

      READ(LUNIO,"(4XI4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementObject(m) 

  END IF 
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END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XI4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementYear(m) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XI4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementMonth(m) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 
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  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XI4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementDay(m) 

END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,ManagementTimes 

            READ(LUNIO,"(5XF4.1)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)ManagementIntensity(m) 

END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,"(3(5XF4.2))",IOSTAT=ErrNum)VolatRatio,N_Con_W,N_Con_litter 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 
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 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,"(2(5XF4.2))",IOSTAT=ErrNum)W,r  

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

END SUBROUTINE ReadForManagementData 

 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE ReadLitterfallData(Leaflife,MaxStemMass,RootFallRate) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::i,j 

!REAL::VolatRatio,N_Con_W,N_Con_litter,W,r  

!INTEGER::ManagementObject(:),ManagementYear(:),ManagementMonth(:) 

!REAL::ManagementIntensity(:) 

!CHARACTER::ManagemenType(:) 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

INTEGER::m 

INTEGER::Leaflife(:) 

REAL::MaxStemMass(:),RootFallRate(:) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------- 

   line=0 

   FindKey='*Litte' 

   IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

           RETURN 

       END IF 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 
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            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XI2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Leaflife(m) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)MaxStemMass(m) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF6.4)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)RootFallRate(m) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 
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     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,"(2(5XF5.2))",IOSTAT=ErrNum) Para1_LitFall,Para2_LitFall 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

END SUBROUTINE ReadLitterfallData 

!********************************************************************************** 

SUBROUTINE ReadUnderstory(MAXNPP,N_C_Under,Litfall_R_Under) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::i,j 

!REAL::VolatRatio,N_Con_W,N_Con_litter,W,r  

!INTEGER::ManagementObject(:),ManagementYear(:),ManagementMonth(:) 

!REAL::ManagementIntensity(:) 

!CHARACTER::ManagemenType(:) 

INTEGER::line,IRET,ErrNum 

INTEGER::LUNIO=50 

CHARACTER(6)::Findkey 

CHARACTER(80)::ChrStr 

INTEGER::m 

REAL::MAXNPP(:),N_C_Under(:),Litfall_R_Under(:) 

!---------------------------------------------------------------- 

  line=0 

  FindKey='*Under' 

  IF ( FindSec(LUNIO, FindKey, Line) /= 0 ) THEN 

           PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE KEY WORDS" 

           RETURN 

       END IF 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 
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  END IF 

       END IF 

   DO m=1,2 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF5.2)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)MAXNPP(m) 

   END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,2 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF5.3)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)N_C_Under(m) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

!--------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IRET = READLN(LUNIO, Line, ChrStr) 

       IF ( IRET /= 0 ) THEN 

  PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE TO READ" 

  RETURN 

 ELSE 

  BACKSPACE(LUNIO, IOSTAT=ErrNum) 

            Line = LINE - 1 

  IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

   PRINT*,"SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INPUTS FILE" 

   RETURN 

  END IF 

       END IF 

 DO m=1,2 

  READ(LUNIO,"(5XF5.3)",ADVANCE="NO",IOSTAT=ErrNum)Litfall_R_Under(m) 

 END DO 

 IF ( ErrNum /= 0 ) THEN 

          PRINT*,"CAN NOT FIND THE CORRECT LINE2 TO READ" 

          RETURN 

     END IF 

 READ(LUNIO,*) 

END SUBROUTINE ReadUnderstory 

!********************************************************************************** 
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SUBROUTINE ReadDataRespir 

INTEGER::m,n 

OPEN(100,File="INPUT.TXT",status="old") 

 READ(100,"(A64)")string 

 READ(100,"(A64)")string 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_S(m) 

  END DO 

   READ(100,*) 

   READ(100,"(A64)")string 

  DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

           READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_L(m) 

  END DO 

   READ(100,*) 

           READ(100,"(A64)")string 

  DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

           READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_R(m) 

  END DO 

END SUBROUTINE ReadDataRespir 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

SUBROUTINE ReadDailyTem 

INTEGER::m,n 

OPEN(100,File="INPUT.TXT",status="old") 

   READ(100,"(A64)")string 

   READ(100,"(A64)")string 

  DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

           READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_S(m) 

  END DO 

   READ(100,*) 

   READ(100,"(A64)")string 

  DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

           READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_L(m) 

  END DO 

   READ(100,*) 

           READ(100,"(A64)")string 

  DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

           READ(100,"(5XF5.1)",ADVANCE="NO")SpecRespirRate_R(m) 

  END DO 

END SUBROUTINE ReadDailyTem 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      INTEGER FUNCTION FINDSEC(LUNIO,SNAME,LINENO) 

      IMPLICIT NONE 

      INTEGER I,LINENO,LUNIO 

      CHARACTER SECTION*6,UPCASE*1 

   CHARACTER*(*) SNAME 

!     Initialization 

!     PRINT *, "LEN OF SNAME=",LEN(SNAME),SNAME 

      FINDSEC = -1 

      LINENO = 1 

 

 

!     Loop to read through data file 

      DO WHILE (.TRUE.) 

         READ(LUNIO,'(A6)', END=100) SECTION 
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!        String found, RETURN 

         IF (TRIM(SNAME) .EQ. TRIM(SECTION)) THEN 

             FINDSEC = 0 

             RETURN 

         ENDIF 

LINENO = LINENO + 1 

      ENDDO 

100 FINDSEC = -1 

      RETURN 

      END FUNCTION FINDSEC 

!----------------------------------------------------------- 

      CHARACTER(1) FUNCTION UPCASE (INCHAR) 

      IMPLICIT  NONE 

      CHARACTER INCHAR*1 

      INTEGER   CHAVAL 

      CHAVAL = ICHAR(INCHAR) 

      IF ((CHAVAL .LE. 122) .AND. (CHAVAL .GE. 97)) THEN 

         UPCASE = CHAR(CHAVAL-32) 

       ELSE 

         UPCASE = INCHAR 

      ENDIF 

      END FUNCTION UPCASE 

!---------------------------------------------------------- 

      INTEGER FUNCTION READLN ( LUNIO, LINENO, CHRSTR ) 

      INTEGER   LUNIO,LINENO 

      CHARACTER(80)::BLANK*80,CHRSTR 

      DATA BLANK/'                                                    '/ 

      READLN = 0 

      DO WHILE (.TRUE.) 

        READ(LUNIO,'(A80)',ERR=100,END=100) CHRSTR 

        LINENO = LINENO + 1 

!       Check for end of section. 

        IF( CHRSTR(1:1) == '*' )THEN 

           READLN = -2 

           RETURN 

        END IF 

!       Check for blank lines and comments (denoted by ! in column 1) 

        IF( CHRSTR(1:1) /= '!' .AND. CHRSTR(1:1) /= '@' .AND.CHRSTR(1:1) /= '&')  THEN 

           IF( CHRSTR /= BLANK )THEN 

!           Found a good line to read 

              RETURN 

           END IF 

        END IF 

     END DO 

!     End of File 

100   READLN = -1 

      RETURN 

      END FUNCTION READLN 

!---------------------------------------------------------- 

END MODULE ForestInputs 
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!============================================================================ 

!                                                             Forest Growth Model 

!-------------------------------------- Developed By S. Tian since Jan 2009-------------------------------------------- 

! 

!     This program is mainly used for DRAINMOD NII model to modeling nitrogen 

!     cycling in drained forest lands. Based on the famous forest model---- 

!     -3-PG, this module estimate forest ecosystem dynamics including trees, 

!     grass and shrub growth rate, nitrogen uptake rate.  This module can be 

!     used in mixed or uneven aged forest through considering light and nitrogen 

!     competition. It also considers effects of forest management practices such 

!     as thinning, harvest, planting, and prunning 

!=========================================================================== 

MODULE ForestEcosystemModel 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!DECLARATION PART 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

USE ForVars 

USE ForestInputs 

USE ForestSimulation 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Execution Part~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CONTAINS  

SUBROUTINE READPLANTS 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER:: I,J 

INTEGER::StartAge 

COMMON//StartAge 

!REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: IniDryMatt_Stem(:),IniDryMatt_leaf(:),IniDryMatt_Root(:) 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE:: IniStockNum(:) 

INTEGER::Stock_Num,MonthNum,TreeNum,P 

REAL:: DryMattStem,DBH_S,Height_S,CroDia_S,LAI_S 

!-----------------------------------------------------By S Tian 04/11/2009------------------------------------------------- 

!-------------------------------------------------------Add land use option------------------------------------------------- 

COMMON/LAND/ LandUse, PlantFile 

INTEGER:: LandUse 

!Note that LandType is 1,2,3 for crop, forest and grass landscape respectively. 

CHARACTER(128) PlantFile 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

INQUIRE (File=PlantFile, exist=alive) 

 IF (.not.alive) THEN 

  WRITE(*,*) "PLANT input file doesn't not exist" 

  STOP 

 ELSE  

CALL 

ReadContVars(NumTreeSpecs,StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,StartAge)   

 END IF 

IF (StartYear>0.AND.EndYear>0.AND.StartMonth>0.AND.EndMonth>0) THEN 

  CALL TimeSpan (StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,TotalMonths,TotalYears) 

 ELSE 

  PRINT*,"Negative value showed up in the input time" 

END IF 

IF (NumTreeSpecs>0) THEN 
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!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!ALLOCATE PRAMETERS ASSOCIATED WITH PLANTS 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

! PRAMETERS OF RALATIONSHIP BETWEEN CROWN DIAMETER AND DBH VALUE 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (Para1_CR_D(NumTreeSpecs),Para2_CR_D(NumTreeSpecs), 

&   Para3_CR_D(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------- 

!PRAMETERS OF RALATIONSHIP BETWEEN STEM BIOMASS AND DBH VALUE 

!-------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (Power_B_D(NumTreeSpecs),Para_B_D(NumTreeSpecs), 

&    Para_D_H(NumTreeSpecs)) 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

! PRAMETERS OF RALATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEAF BIOMASS AND LAI VALUE 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (Para_LB_LAI(NumTreeSpecs),Midage(NumTreeSpecs)) 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

! PRAMETERS OF TEMPERATURE STRESS AND AGE STRESS FOR EACH SPECIES 

!-------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (tmaxI(NumTreeSpecs),tminI(NumTreeSpecs),toptP(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (Agemax(NumTreeSpecs)) 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

! TREE TYPE OF EACH SPECIES:(EVERGREEN OR DECIDUOUS) 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (TreeType(NumTreeSpecs),LigExtinCof(NumTreeSpecs)) 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

! PRAMETERS OF RALATIONSHIP BETWEEN CROWN DIAMETER AND DBH VALUE 

! -------------------------------------------------------------- 

ALLOCATE (CanQutEff(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (Root_Rmax(NumTreeSpecs),Root_Rmin(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (RootExtinc_Coeff(NumTreeSpecs),Total_N_Uptake(TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (P2(NumTreeSpecs),P20(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (SLA0(NumTreeSpecs),SLA_M(NumTreeSpecs),Age_Mid(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (SpecRespirRate_S(NumTreeSpecs),SpecRespirRate_L(NumTreeSpecs), 

&  SpecRespirRate_R(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!       -------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ALLOCATE (FrootRatio(NumTreeSpecs),BarkRatio(NumTreeSpecs), 

&    CrownRatio(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!       -------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ALLOCATE (Radlayer(3),StoryType(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!  -------------------------------------------------------------- 

 ALLOCATE (LAI_PET(NumTreeSpecs),RAD_PET(NumTreeSpecs),  

& ROOT_DEP1(NumTreeSpecs)) 

  

ELSE 

  PRINT*,"NO plants growing there?" 

  STOP 

END IF  

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Read inputs of plant parameters of each species~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IF (NumTreeSpecs>0) THEN 

CALL ReadTreeParameters (StoryType,CanQutEff,LigExtinCof,TreeType,Para_B_D, 

&   Power_B_D, Para_D_H,SLA0,SLA_M,Age_Mid,Para1_CR_D,Para2_CR_D, 
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&   Para3_CR_D,TmaxI,TminI,ToptP,Root_Rmax,Root_Rmin,P2,P20,FrootRatio, 

&   RootExtinc_Coeff, BarkRatio,CrownRatio,Agemax,MidAge) 

END IF 

   DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   WRITE(*,"(A9,F6.2 )")TreeType(I),BarkRatio(I) 

   END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Read inputs of INITIAL VALUES of each species~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IF (NumTreeSpecs>0.AND.TotalMonths>0) THEN 

  ALLOCATE (DryMatt_Stem(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

  ALLOCATE (DryMatt_Leaf(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

  ALLOCATE (DryMatt_Root(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

  ALLOCATE (DryMatt_FRoot(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

  ALLOCATE (StockNum(NumTreeSpecs,0:TotalMonths)) 

  ALLOCATE (IniDryMatt_Stem(NumTreeSpecs),IniDryMatt_leaf(NumTreeSpecs), 

&             IniDryMatt_Root(NumTreeSpecs),IniStockNum(NumTreeSpecs)) 

  DryMatt_Stem(:,:)=0 

  DryMatt_Leaf(:,:)=0 

  DryMatt_Root(:,:)=0 

  CALL ReadInitValues (IniDryMatt_Stem,IniDryMatt_leaf,IniDryMatt_Root, 

&   IniStockNum) 

    DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

    DryMatt_Stem(I,1)=IniDryMatt_Stem(I) 

    DryMatt_Leaf(I,1)=IniDryMatt_Leaf(I) 

    DryMatt_Root(I,1)=IniDryMatt_Root(I) 

    DryMatt_Froot(I,1)=0.3*IniDryMatt_Root(I) 

    StockNum(I,1)=IniStockNum(I) 

  END DO 

END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Read inputs for nitrogen data ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IF (NumTreeSpecs>0.AND.TotalMonths>0) THEN 

  ALLOCATE (Depth(SoilLayers),N_Con(SoilLayers)) 

  ALLOCATE (N_Con_S(NumTreeSpecs),N_Con_L(NumTreeSpecs), 

&    N_Con_R(NumTreeSpecs))  

  ALLOCATE (L_Con_S(NumTreeSpecs),L_Con_L(NumTreeSpecs), 

&    L_Con_R(NumTreeSpecs)) 

  ALLOCATE (C_Con_S(NumTreeSpecs),C_Con_L(NumTreeSpecs), 

&    C_Con_R(NumTreeSpecs)) 

  CALL ReadNitrogenData(Depth,N_Con,N_Con_S,N_Con_L,N_Con_R) 

END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Read forest management data~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IF (ManagementTimes/=0) THEN 

  ALLOCATE (ManagementType(ManagementTimes),  

&    ManagementYear(ManagementTimes)) 

  ALLOCATE (ManagementObject(ManagementTimes), 

&    ManagementMonth(ManagementTimes)) 

  ALLOCATE (ManagementDay(ManagementTimes), 

&    ManagementIntensity(ManagementTimes)) 

  CALL ReadForManagementData(ManagementType,ManagementObject, 
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&    ManagementYear,ManagementMonth,                            

&    ManagementDay, ManagementIntensity,VolatRatio, 

&    N_Con_W,W,r,N_Con_litter) 

END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!---------------------------------------------Read litterfall data------------------------------------------------ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 ALLOCATE (Leaflife(NumTreeSpecs),MaxStemMass(NumTreeSpecs)) 

 ALLOCATE (RootFallRate(NumTreeSpecs)) 

 CALL ReadLitterfallData(Leaflife,MaxStemMass,RootFallRate) 

 P=0 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (P.LT.Leaflife(I)) P=Leaflife(I)*30 

 END DO 

ALLOCATE (Litterfall(NumTreeSpecs,P)) 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  Litterfall(I,:)=IniDryMatt_Leaf(I)/Leaflife(I)/30 

 END DO 

ALLOCATE (DBH(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

ALLOCATE (Height(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

ALLOCATE (CroDia(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

ALLOCATE (LAI(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

ALLOCATE (Layer(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (CanFrac(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (RadSpec(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (GPP(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (NPP(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (CarbonUseEff(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (DeltDryMatt_stem(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (DeltDryMatt_Leaf(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (DeltDryMatt_Root(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (DeltDryMatt_FRoot(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

ALLOCATE (N_Stress(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

 ALLOCATE (Waterstress(NumTreeSpecs,31),FrostStress(31)) 

 ALLOCATE (TemStress(NumTreeSpecs,31),EnviroModifer(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

 ALLOCATE (AgeStress(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

 ALLOCATE (RootRatio(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

 ALLOCATE (StemRatio(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

 ALLOCATE (LeafRatio(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

 ALLOCATE (S_L_Ratio(NumTreeSpecs)) 

IF(trim(Understory)=="YES") THEN 

ALLOCATE (MAXNPP(2),N_C_Under(2), 

Litfall_R_Under(2),NPP_Under(2,366),N_UP_Under(2,366)) 

  CALL ReadUnderstory(MAXNPP,N_C_Under,Litfall_R_Under) 

END IF 

 

END SUBROUTINE READPLANTS 

!=========================================================================== 

SUBROUTINE BiomassSimulation(YEAR,Month,DAY,RADIATION,ACTET,POTET,TMIN, 

&    TMAX,Zcell, Avail_N,PotDayUptk,RHOB,LAI_INTER,CAN_INTER) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER:: YEAR,Month,DAY,M,N,I 

REAL:: RADIATION(31) 

REAL::TMIN(31),TMAX(31) 
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REAL:: TEMP 

REAL(8)::ACTET,zcell(0:),PotDayUptk(:),RHOB(:) 

REAL::POTET 

REAL::DryMattStem,DryMattLeaf 

INTEGER::Stock_Num,NODES 

REAL::DBH_S,Height_S,CroDia_S,LAI_S 

INTEGER::StartAge 

REAL::RAD 

REAL(8)::Avail_N(:) 

REAL(8),ALLOCATABLE::N_Uptake_Pot(:) 

REAL:: LAI_INTER,CAN_INTER 

REAL(8),ALLOCATABLE:: LAI_PET1(:),Root_Dep2(:) 

REAL::TotalCrown(3),CanFracTol(3),IntFrac(2) 

COMMON/cd/TotalCrown,CanFracTol,IntFrac 

REAL:: MIN_MOD 

INTEGER:: Fertday 

REAL::Fertint,total_avail_N,TOTAL_NEED_N 

COMMON/Fer/ Fertday, Fertint 

RAD=RADIATION(DAY) 

ALLOCATE (LAI_PET1(NumTreeSpecs),Root_Dep2(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~EXECUTION PART~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

TEMP=(TMIN(DAY)+TMAX(DAY))/2.0 

NODES=SIZE(ZCELL)-1 

ALLOCATE (N_Uptake_Pot(NODES)) 

LAI_INTER=0 

MIN_MOD=1.0 

DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  CALL TreeVarsSimulation(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY,StartAge,LAI_PET1,TotalCrown) 

  CALL EnvironModifers(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY,TEMP,ACTET,POTET) 

  LAI_INTER=LAI_INTER+LAI(I,DAY) 

  LAI_PET(I)=LAI_PET1(I) 

END DO 

 CALL RadiationDistribution (YEAR,Month,DAY,RAD) 

 CAN_INTER=CanFrac_Int 

DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  CALL BiomassCalculation(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

  CALL BIOMASSRENEW(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

  IF (EnviroModifer(I,DAY)<Min_Mod) THEN 

   MIN_MOD=EnviroModifer(I,DAY) 

  END IF 

END DO 

     IF (trim(Understory)=="YES") THEN 

  DO I=1,2 

   CALL Biomass_Under(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY,RAD,MIN_MOD) 

  END DO 

 END IF 

     N_uptake_Pot(:)=0 

 CALL NitrogenStress(DAY,Zcell,Avail_N,N_Uptake_Pot,Root_Dep2,TOTAL_AVAIL_N) 

 ROOT_DEP1(:)=ROOT_DEP2(:) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!If nitrogen stress exists,recalculate NPP and corresponding biomass allocation. 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 IF(trim(Understory)=="YES") THEN 

  MIN_MOD=MIN_MOD*MIN(1.0,Total_N_UP_Under/TOTAL_AVAIL_N) 
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  DO I=1,2 

   CALL Biomass_Under(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY,RAD,MIN_MOD) 

  END DO 

 END IF  

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (N_Stress(I,DAY)/=1)  THEN 

   EnviroModifer(I,DAY)=EnviroModifer(I,DAY)*N_Stress(I,DAY) 

   IF (StockNum(I,DAY-1)>0) THEN 

    CALL BiomassCalculation(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

    CALL BIOMASSRENEW(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

    N_uptake_Pot(:)=0 

    IF (EnviroModifer(I,DAY)<Min_Mod) THEN 

     MIN_MOD=EnviroModifer(I,DAY) 

    END IF 

   END IF 

   CALL NitrogenStress (DAY,Zcell,Avail_N,N_Uptake_Pot,Root_Dep2, 

&      TOTAL_AVAIL_N)   

  END IF 

 END DO 

 PotDayUptk(:)=N_Uptake_Pot(:) 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!---------------------------------------------litterfall simulation----------------------------------------------------- 

 DO I=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   CALL LitterfallMortality(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

  IF (ManagementTimes/=0) THEN 

   CALL Forestmanagement(I,YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

  END IF  

 END DO  

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 CALL OutputFor(YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

END SUBROUTINE BiomassSimulation  

 

END MODULE ForestEcosystemModel 
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MODULE Forestsimulation 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

! This module contains all these simulation subroutines in the modle such as tree variables  

! simimulation, ridiation distribution simulation based on the light competition, NPP simulation  

! and carbon allocation, forest management and litter fall simulation and nitrogen conpetition  

! and uptake.  

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

USE Forvars 

!USE DMNVARS 

CONTAINS 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE TimeSpan(StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,TotalMonths,TotalYears) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!SUBROUTINE TIMESPAN USED FOR SIMULATING THE TIME PERRIOD FOR EACH PROJECT 

!----------------------------------------------Written by S.Tian     1.20.2009--------------------------------------------- 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER:: StartYear,StartMonth,EndYear,EndMonth,TotalMonths,TotalYears 

!************************************************************************************* 

 IF (StartYear<EndYear) THEN 

  TotalMonths=(12-StartMonth+EndMonth+(EndYear-StartYear-1)*12+1)*31 

  TotalYears=EndYear-StartYear+1 

      ELSE 

  PRINT*,"Something wrong exist in the inputed start year or end year" 

   STOP 

 END IF 

END SUBROUTINE TimeSpan 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE TreeVarsSimulation(M,YEAR,MONTH,DAY,CURRAGE,LAI_PET3,TotalCrown) 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!This subroutine is used for simulate tree state variables such as DBH,LAI,canopy crown diameter and  

!tree height. 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

USE Forvars 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::m,n,I,YEAR,Month,DAY,P 

! M HERE REPRESENT THE TREE TYPE 

REAL:: TotalCroArea(2) 

INTEGER::StartAge,DayMT 

COMMON//StartAge 

REAL::MattStem,MattLeaf 

INTEGER::Stock_Num,CURRAGE 

REAL::DBH_S,Height_S,CroDia_S,LAI_S 

INTEGER:: IDAYMO(12) 

DATA IDAYMO/31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31/ 

REAL(8):: LAI_PET3(:) 

REAL::TotalCrown(3),cro_area 

!COMMON/cd/TotalCrown,CanFracTol,IntFrac 

REAL:: DeltDBH,OLDDBH 

!ALLOCATE (LAI_PET1(NumTreeSpecs)) 

TotalCroArea(2)=0 

TotalCroArea(1)=0 

DBH_S=0 
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Height_S=0 

CroDia_S=0 

LAI_S=0 

P=1 

IF (MONTH==1)  THEN 

  DayMT=31 

ELSE  

  DayMT=IDAYMO(MONTH-1) 

END IF 

IF (DAY/=1) THEN 

  MattStem=DryMatt_Stem(M,DAY-1) 

  Stock_Num=StockNum(M,DAY-1) 

  MattLeaf=DryMatt_Leaf(M,DAY-1) 

  OLDDBH=DBH(M,DAY-1) 

ELSE 

  MattStem=DryMatt_Stem(M,DayMT) 

  Stock_Num=StockNum(M,DayMT) 

  MattLeaf=DryMatt_Leaf(M,DayMT) 

  OLDDBH=DBH(M,DayMT) 

END IF 

IF (Stock_Num>0.AND.StoryType(m)==1) THEN 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 DBH_S=(MattStem*1000/Stock_Num/Para_B_D(m))**(1.0/Power_B_D(m)) 

 Height_S=Para_D_H(m)*DBH_S**(2.0/3.0) 

 P=Layer(m) 

 IF (P>0.and.p<4) THEN 

  IF (TotalCrown(P)<10000) THEN 

   DeltDBH=(MattStem*1000/Stock_Num/Para_B_D(m))**(1.0/Power_B_D(m))-

&     OLDDBH !+DeltDBH     

   CroDia_S=Para1_CR_D(m)+Para2_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)+ 

&     Para3_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)**2  

  ELSE 

CroDia_S=Para1_CR_D(m)+Para2_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)+ 

&     Para3_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)**2  

  END IF 

 ELSE  

  roDia_S=Para1_CR_D(m)+Para2_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)+Para3_CR_D(m)*(DBH_S)**2  

 END IF 

 Para_LB_LAI(M)=SLA_M(m)+(SLA0(m)-SLA_M(m))*exp(-log(2.0)* 

&    ((Year-StartYear+StartAge)/Age_Mid(m)))**2 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 IF (TreeType(m)=='Deciduous') THEN 

  IF (Month>GrowthEndMonth.OR.Month<GrowthStartMonth)  THEN 

   LAI_S=0 

   DryMatt_leaf(m,Day)=0 

  ELSE IF (Month==GrowthStartMonth.AND.DAY==1) THEN 

   IF (TreeType(m)=='Deciduous') THEN 

    LAI_S=0.16 

    MattLeaf=LAI_S*10*(1/Para_LB_LAI(M)) 

   END IF 

    DryMatt_Leaf(M,DayMT)=MattLeaf 

  ELSE IF (Month/=GrowthStartMonth.OR.DAY/=1) THEN 

   LAI_S=MattLeaf*1000/(1/Para_LB_LAI(M))/10000   

  END IF 
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!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

       ELSE IF (TreeType(m)=='EverGreen') THEN 

     LAI_S=MattLeaf*1000/(1/Para_LB_LAI(M))/10000    

 END IF 

  DBH(M,DAY)=DBH_S 

  Height(M,DAY)=Height_S 

  CroDia(M,DAY)=CroDia_S 

  LAI(M,DAY)=LAI_S 

  cro_area=3.14*CroDia_S**2*Stock_Num 

  IF (cro_area>=10000.0) THEN 

   LAI_PET3(M)=LAI_S 

  ELSE 

   LAI_PET3(M)=LAI_S*10000.0/cro_area 

  END IF 

ELSE IF (StoryType(m)==2) THEN 

      Para_LB_LAI(M)=SLA_M(m)+(SLA0(m)-SLA_M(m))*exp(-log(2.0)*((Year-  

&    StartYear+StartAge)/Age_Mid(m)))**2 

  IF (TreeType(m)=='Deciduous') THEN 

   IF (Month>GrowthEndMonth.OR.Month<GrowthStartMonth)  THEN 

        LAI_S=0 

    DryMatt_leaf(m,Day)=0 

   ELSE IF (Month==GrowthStartMonth.AND.DAY==1) THEN 

    IF (TreeType(m)=='Deciduous') THEN 

    DryMatt_Leaf(M,DayMT)=0.1 

    LAI_S=DryMatt_Leaf(M,DayMT)*1000.0/(1.0/ 

&    Para_LB_LAI (M))/10000.0 

   END IF 

  ELSE 

   LAI_S=MattLeaf*1000.0*Para_LB_LAI(M)/10000.0   

   END IF 

     !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

  ELSE IF (TreeType(m)=='EverGreen') THEN 

       LAI_S=MattLeaf*1000.0*Para_LB_LAI(M)/10000.0    

  END IF 

  LAI(M,DAY)=LAI_S 

  LAI_PET3(M)=LAI_S 

ELSE IF (Stock_Num==0) THEN 

  DBH(M,DAY)=0 

  Height(M,DAY)=0 

  CroDia(M,DAY)=0 

  LAI(M,DAY)=0 

  LAI_PET3(M)=0   

END IF 

END SUBROUTINE TreeVarsSimulation 

!============================================================================  

SUBROUTINE EnvironModifers(M,YEAR,MONTH,N,TEMP,ACTET,POTET) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER:: m,n,YEAR,MONTH 

REAL::para1,para2 

INTEGER::DAY 

REAL::TEMP,POTET 

REAL(8)::ACTET 

COMMON/PET3/INDI_PET 

REAL::Indi_PET(10) 
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!************************************************************************************* 

!This part is used for estimating environmental stresses,based on weather data. 

!MONS:total months 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!Temperature and water stress estimation 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~ 

! POTET=Indi_PET(M) 

 IF (POTET>0) THEN 

  waterstress(M,N)=ACTET/POTET       

 ELSE 

     waterstress(M,N)=1 

 END IF 

     FrostStress(N)=1 

 IF (M==1) THEN 

  TEMP=(TEMP-32.0)*5.0/9.0 

 END IF 

 IF (TEMP>=TmaxI(m).or.TEMP<=TminI(m)) THEN 

   TemStress(m,n)=0 

 ELSE 

   TemStress(m,n)=(TEMP-tminI(m))/(ToptP(m)-tminI(m))*((tmaxI(m)-TEMP)  

&                   /(tmaxI(m)-ToptP(m)))**((tmaxI(m)-ToptP(m))/(ToptP(m)-tminI(m))) 

 END IF 

 IF(Age/='F') THEN 

  AgeStress(m,n)=1/(1+((12-startmonth+1+month+(Year-StartYear- 

&    1)*12)/(12*Agemax(m)))/Midage(m))    

 ELSE 

          AgeStress(m,n)=1 

       END IF 

         EnviroModifer(m,n)=waterstress(M,n)*TemStress(m,n)*FrostStress(n)*AgeStress(m,n) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!--------------------------------------Carbon allocation ratio calculation--------------------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!Estimate the  leaf to stem ratio first. 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     IF (StoryType(M)==1) THEN 

    para1=(log(p20(m)/p2(m)))/log(10.0) 

    para2=p2(m)/(2.0**para1)  

  S_L_Ratio(m)=para2*DBH(m,n)**para1 

 ELSE  

    S_L_Ratio(m)=1-(0.6/(1+0.5*EnviroModifer(m,n))) 

 END IF 

!---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

RootRatio(m,n)=Root_Rmax(m)*Root_Rmin(m)/(Root_Rmin(m)+(Root_Rmax(m)-

Root_Rmin(m))*AgeStress(m,n)*waterstress(M,n)) 

    StemRatio(m,n)=(1-RootRatio(m,n))/(1+S_L_Ratio(m)) 

        LeafRatio(m,n)=S_L_Ratio(m)*StemRatio(m,n) 

END SUBROUTINE EnvironModifers 

!============================================================================ 

SUBROUTINE RadiationDistribution (YEAR,Month,DAY,RADIATION) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

REAL::RADIATION 

!************************************************************************************* 

REAL,PARAMETER::pi=3.1415926 
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INTEGER::m,n,k,TotalNumTrees 

REAL::H0,DisTree,AngDecl,AngElev,Hmax,Hmin 

INTEGER::YEAR,Month,DAY,CUMDAY,DayMT 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::CroArea(:,:) 

REAL::TotalCrown(3),CanFracTol(3),IntFrac(2) 

COMMON/cd/TotalCrown,CanFracTol,IntFrac 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

INTEGER:: IDAYMO(12) 

DATA IDAYMO/31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31/ 

ALLOCATE (CroArea(NumTreeSpecs,TotalMonths)) 

IF (MONTH==1)  THEN 

  DayMT=31 

ELSE  

  DayMT=IDAYMO(MONTH-1) 

END IF 

TotalNumTrees=0 

 K=0 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (StoryType(M)==2) THEN 

   K=K+1 

  END IF 

 END DO 

 K=NumTreeSpecs-K 

 DO m=1,K 

  IF (Day==1) THEN 

   StockNum(m,DAY-1)=StockNum(m,DayMT) 

   TotalNumTrees=StockNum(m,DayMT)+TotalNumTrees 

  ELSE 

   TotalNumTrees=StockNum(m,DAY-1)+TotalNumTrees 

  END IF 

 END DO 

 DisTree=2*(10000.0/TotalNumTrees/pi)**0.2                   

     n=DAY 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    CUMDAY=(Month-1)*30+DAY 

    AngDecl=23.45*SIN(360*(CUMDAY-81)*pi/(180*365)) 

    AngElev=90-Latitude+AngDecl                         !calculate the threshold value of tree height 

    H0=DisTree*TAN(AngElev*pi/180) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    Hmax=0 

    Hmin=1000 

    DO m=1,K 

       IF (Height(m,n)>Hmax) THEN  

       Hmax=Height(m,n)             !determine the maximum and minimum tree height 

   END  IF  

   IF (Height(m,n)<Hmin) THEN  

           Hmin=Height(m,n) 

       END IF 

    END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Layer(:)=3 

IF (Hmax-Hmin>H0) THEN  

       DO m=1,K 

          IF (Height(m,n)>Hmax-H0) THEN  
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          Layer(m)=1 

      ELSE 

          layer(m)=2                       !divide the tree canopy into 2ed or 3rd layer  

      END IF 

   END DO 

ELSE  

         DO m=1,K 

         layer(m)=1 

     END DO 

END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    DO m=1,K 

        CroArea(m,n)=pi*(CroDia(m,n)**2) !/4              !calculate the crown area of each tree 

    END DO 

    

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    TotalCrown(:)=0 

    DO m=1,K 

        IF (Layer(m)==1) THEN 

TotalCrown(1)=TotalCrown(1)+StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n      

ELSE IF (Layer(m)==2) THEN 

           TotalCrown(2)=TotalCrown(2)+StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n) 

        END IF 

  END DO 

    DO M=k+1,NumTreeSpecs 

  TotalCrown(3)=TotalCrown(3)+LAI(M,N) 

    END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

        IF (Layer(m)==1 .and. TotalCrown(1)>10000) THEN 

               CanFrac(m,n)=StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n)/TotalCrown(1) 

     ELSE IF(Layer(m)==1 .and. TotalCrown(1)<=10000) THEN 

               CanFrac(m,n)=StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n)/10000 

ELSE IF(Layer(m)==2 .and. TotalCrown(2)>10000)             

CanFrac(m,n)=StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n)/TotalCrown(2) 

    ELSE IF(Layer(m)==2 .and. TotalCrown(2)<=10000) THEN 

           CanFrac(m,n)=StockNum(m,n-1)*CroArea(m,n)/10000 

     ELSE IF (Layer(m)==3) THEN 

   IF (TotalCrown(3)>0) THEN 

    CanFrac(m,n)=LAI(M,N)/TotalCrown(3) 

   ELSE 

    CanFrac(m,n)=0 

   END IF 

        END IF 

    END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

   CanFracTol(:)=0.0 

    IntFrac(:)=0.0 

    DO m=1,K 

  IF(StockNum(m,n-1)>0) THEN 

  IF (Layer(m)==1) THEN  

   CanFracTol(1)=CanFracTol(1)+CanFrac(m,n) 

IntFrac(1)=IntFrac(1)+CanFrac(m,n)*EXP(-

LigExtinCof(m)*LAI(m,n)/CanFrac(m,n)) 
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  ELSE IF (Layer(m)==2) THEN 

CanFracTol(2)=CanFracTol(2)+CanFrac(m,n)*EXP(-

LigExtinCof(m)*LAI(m,n)/CanFrac(m,n)) 

   IntFrac(2)=IntFrac(2)+CanFrac(m,n)  

      END IF 

  END IF 

    END DO 

    

   !------------------------------------------------By S Tian.  06/07/2009-------------------------------------------------- 

   !-----------------estimate canopy fraction, here did not consider effect of understory species------------------- 

   !------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

    CanFrac_Int=CanFracTol(2)+CanFracTol(1) 

    IF (CanFrac_Int>1) CanFrac_Int=1 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!----------------------------------------Distribute radiation vertically in each layer------------------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

    Radlayer(1)=RADIATION  

    Radlayer(2)=Radlayer(1)*(1-CanFracTol(1))+Radlayer(1)*IntFrac(1)                           

Radlayer(3)=Radlayer(2)*(1-CanFracTol(2))+Radlayer(2)*IntFrac(2) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!--------------------------------------Radiation available for each species in each layer------------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  SELECT CASE (layer(m)) 

   CASE (1) 

    RadSpec(m,n)=Radlayer(1)*CanFrac(m,n) 

   CASE (2) 

    RadSpec(m,n)=Radlayer(2)*CanFrac(m,n) 

   CASE (3) 

    RadSpec(m,n)=Radlayer(3)*CanFrac(m,n) 

  END SELECT 

 END DO 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!----------------------------For PET simulation, the available radiation for each species is the same--------------  

!---------------------------------------to the available radiation for the layer it located-------------------------------- 

!---------------------------------------------------By S  Tian.  At 07/01/2009--------------------------------------------- 

 RAD_PET(:)=0 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  SELECT CASE (layer(m)) 

   CASE (1) 

    RAD_PET(m)=Radlayer(1)/RADIATION 

   CASE (2) 

    RAD_PET(m)=Radlayer(2)/RADIATION 

   CASE (3) 

    RAD_PET(m)=Radlayer(3)/RADIATION 

  END SELECT 

 END DO 

END SUBROUTINE Radiationdistribution 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE BiomassCalculation(m,YEAR,MONTH,n) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER:: YEAR,Month,M,N,I 

REAL::Frac_Int,text3,LAI_S 

!************************************************************************************* 
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GPP(m,n)=0 

IF (Layer(m)/=3) THEN 

  IF (CanFrac(m,n)>0) THEN 

     Frac_Int=1-EXP(-LigExtinCof(m)*LAI(m,n)/CanFrac(m,n)) 

  END IF 

ELSE 

  Frac_Int=1 

END IF 

 IF (StockNum(m,n-1)>0) THEN 

     GPP(m,n)=2.3*0.24*CanQutEff(m)*EnviroModifer(m,n)*Frac_Int*RadSpec(m,n)*0.47 

!-------------------t/ha=MJ/m2*2.3mol/MJ*24g/mol*10000m2/ha*1t/1000kg*1kg/1000g------------------------ 

 ELSE 

  GPP(m,n)=0 

 END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NPP calculation~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IF (trim(CarbonUseEffisconstant)=="YES") THEN 

  CarbonUseEff(m,n)=0.47 

      NPP(m,n)=CarbonUseEff(m,n)*GPP(m,n) 

   ELSE  

  CALL CarbonUseEff(m,n)               !call carbon use efficiency simulation to get data  

NPP(m,n)=CarbonUseEff(m,n)*GPP(m,n) 

END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!----------------------------------------------------carbon allocation simulation------------------------------------------

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

   DeltDryMatt_stem(m,n)=StemRatio(m,n)*NPP(m,n) 

 DeltDryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=LeafRatio(m,n)*NPP(m,n) 

 DeltDryMatt_Root(m,n)=RootRatio(m,n)*NPP(m,n) 

 DeltDryMatt_FRoot(m,n)=0.25*RootRatio(m,n)*NPP(m,n) 

END SUBROUTINE BiomassCalculation 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE Biomass_Under(I,YEAR,MONTH,N,RADIATION,MIN_MOD) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

REAL:: Rad_rs,RADIATION,Cum_NPP 

INTEGER:: YEAR,Month,M,N,I,DayMT 

REAL::MIN_MOD 

INTEGER:: IDAYMO(12) 

DATA IDAYMO/31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31/ 

 IF (MONTH==1)  THEN 

  DayMT=31 

 ELSE  

  DayMT=IDAYMO(MONTH-1) 

 END IF 

 IF (MONTH==1.AND.N==1) THEN 

  Cum_NPP=0 

 ELSE 

  IF (N/=1) THEN 

   Cum_NPP=NPP_Under(I,N-1) 

  ELSE 

   Cum_NPP=NPP_Under(I,DayMT) 

  END IF 

 END IF 
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IF (I==1) THEN 

  Rad_rs=6.22*(1-exp(-1.23*(1.0-CanFrac_Int))) 

 ELSE IF (I==2) THEN  

  IF (CanFrac_Int>0.78) THEN  

   Rad_rs=0 

  ELSE 

   Rad_rs=6*4.91*(1-exp(-3.44*(0.78-CanFrac_Int))) 

  END IF 

 END IF 

 Total_N_UP_Under=0 

 IF (Cum_NPP<MAXNPP(I)) THEN 

NPP_Under(I,N)=Cum_NPP+Rad_rs*2.44/365*(1-

Cum_NPP/MAXNPP(I))*MIN_MOD 

N_UP_Under(I,N)=Rad_rs*2.5/365*(1- 

Cum_NPP/MAXNPP(I))*N_C_Under(I)*1000*MIN_MOD*0.015 

  Total_N_UP_Under=Total_N_UP_Under+N_UP_Under(I,N) 

 ELSE  

  NPP_Under(I,N)=Cum_NPP 

  N_UP_Under(I,N)=0 

    

 END IF 

END SUBROUTINE Biomass_Under  

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE BIOMASSRENEW(M,YEAR,MONTH,N) 

USE Forvars 

IMPLICIT NONE 

!*************************************************************************************

************ 

INTEGER::m,n,YEAR,MONTH 

REAL::MattStem,MattLeaf 

INTEGER:: IDAYMO(12),DayMT,DAY 

DATA IDAYMO/31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31/ 

! print*, "DryMatt_stem(m,n-1)",DryMatt_stem(m,n-1) 

IF (MONTH==1)  THEN 

  DayMT=31 

ELSE  

  DayMT=IDAYMO(MONTH-1) 

END IF 

IF (N/=1) THEN 

   DryMatt_stem(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_stem(m,n)+DryMatt_stem(m,n-1) 

     DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_Leaf(m,n)+DryMatt_Leaf(m,n-1) 

     DryMatt_Root(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_Root(m,n)+DryMatt_Root(m,n-1) 

     DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_FRoot(m,n)+DryMatt_FRoot(m,n-1) 

     StockNum(m,n)=StockNum(m,n-1) 

ELSE 

     DryMatt_stem(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_stem(m,n)+DryMatt_stem(m,DayMT) 

     DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_Leaf(m,n)+DryMatt_Leaf(m,DayMT) 

     DryMatt_Root(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_Root(m,n)+DryMatt_Root(m,DayMT) 

     DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)=DeltDryMatt_FRoot(m,n)+DryMatt_FRoot(m,DayMT) 

     StockNum(m,n)=StockNum(m,DayMT) 

END IF 

END SUBROUTINE BiomassRenew 

!************************************************************************************* 

SUBROUTINE NitrogenStress(DAY,Zcell,MineralN,N_Uptake,Rootdepth,TOTAL_AVAIL_N) 
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!*************************************************************************************  

IMPLICIT NONE 

INTEGER::m,n,k,i,Year,Month,DAY 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(:,:),Indi_Bio_FR(:,:),Total_N(:),N_Avail(:),N_Avail_L(:,:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: N_Needed(:) 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE::Total_Bio_FR(:),Total_Bio_FR_Temp(:) 

REAL::TOTAL_AVAIL_N 

REAL(8):: Rootdepth(:) 

INTEGER,ALLOCATABLE::Nnode_upt(:) 

REAL(8)::zcell(0:),MineralN(:),N_Uptake(:) 

INTEGER::NODES 

!REAL(8),ALLOCATABLE:: 

N=DAY 

NODES=SIZE(ZCELL)-1 

ALLOCATE (Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(NumTreeSpecs,NODES),Indi_Bio_FR(NumTreeSpecs,NODES)) 

ALLOCATE (Total_N(NODES),N_Avail(NumTreeSpecs),N_Avail_L(NumTreeSpecs,NODES)) 

ALLOCATE (N_Needed(NumTreeSpecs)) 

ALLOCATE (Total_Bio_FR(NODES),Total_Bio_FR_Temp(NODES)) 

ALLOCATE (Nnode_upt(NumTreeSpecs)) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nnode_upt(:)=0 

N_Needed(:)=0 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  N_Needed(m)=((DeltDryMatt_stem(m,n)*N_Con_S(m)+DeltDryMatt_Root(m,n) 

&                *N_Con_R(m)+DeltDryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*N_Con_L(m)))*1000 

END DO 

DO M=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  RootDepth(M)=log(0.25)/log(RootExtinc_Coeff(m)) 

  IF (RootDepth(m)>zcell(NODES)) Then 

   RootDepth(m)=zcell(NODES) 

  END IF 

  IF (DryMatt_Root(m,n)==0) THEN 

   RootDepth(m)=0 

  END IF 

END DO 

DO M=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (Zcell(Nodes)<RootDepth(m)) THEN 

   Nnode_upt(M)=Nodes 

  ELSE 

   I=1 

   DO WHILE(Zcell(i)<RootDepth(m)) 

    I=I+1 

   END DO 

   Nnode_upt(M)=I-1 

  END IF 

END DO 

 Total_Bio_FR(:)=0 

 Total_Bio_FR_Temp(:)=0 

DO  m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (N_Needed(m)>0) THEN 

   DO k=1,Nnode_upt(M) 

    Total_Bio_FR_Temp(k)=(DryMatt_FRoot(m,Day)*(1- 

&                       RootExtinc_Coeff(m)**Zcell(k)))+Total_Bio_FR_Temp(k) 

   END DO 
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  END IF 

END DO 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

!-------------------------------------Estimate total fine root biomass in each nodes------------------------------------ 

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DO K=1,NODES 

   Total_Bio_FR(k)=0 

  IF (Total_Bio_FR_Temp(k)>0) THEN 

       IF (K==1) THEN 

    Total_Bio_FR(K)=Total_Bio_FR_Temp(K) 

   ELSE 

    Total_Bio_FR(K)=Total_Bio_FR_Temp(K)-Total_Bio_FR_Temp(K-1) 

   END IF 

  END IF 

END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!-------------CALCULATE FINE ROOT BIOMASS IN EACH NODES OF INDIVIDUAL SPECIES-------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(:,:)=0 

 Indi_Bio_FR(:,:)=0 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

IF (N_Needed(m)>0) THEN 

   DO  k=1,Nnode_upt(M) 

              Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(m,k)=(DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)*(1- 

&                            RootExtinc_Coeff(m) **Zcell(k)))+Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(m,k) 

   END DO 

END IF 

END DO 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

    DO k=1,Nnode_upt(M) 

       IF (k==1) THEN 

    Indi_Bio_FR(m,k)= Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(m,k) 

   ELSE 

Indi_Bio_FR(m,k)= Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(m,k)-  

&      Indi_Bio_FR_Temp(m,k-1) 

   END IF 

    END DO 

END DO 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!-----------------------ESTIMATE AVAILABLE NITROGEN FOR EACH SPECIES---------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 N_Avail(:)=0 

TOTAL_AVAIL_N=0 

DO k=1,NODES 

      IF (Total_Bio_FR(k)>0) THEN 

   DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

    N_Avail_L(m,k)=MineralN(k)*Indi_Bio_FR(m,k)/Total_Bio_FR(k) 

   END DO 

  END IF 

  TOTAL_AVAIL_N=TOTAL_AVAIL_N+MineralN(k) 

END DO 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

IF (N_Needed(m)>0) THEN 

   DO k=1,Nnode_upt(M) 
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    N_Avail(m)=N_Avail_L(m,k)+N_Avail(m) 

   END DO 

END IF 

END DO 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  IF (N_Needed(m)>0) THEN 

   N_Stress(m,n)=MIN(1.0,N_Avail(m)/N_Needed(m)) 

  ELSE IF (N_Needed(m)==0) THEN 

   N_STRESS(M,N)=1 

  END IF 

END DO 

 

 N_Uptake(:)=0 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  DO K=1,Nnode_upt(M) 

   IF (Total_Bio_FR(k)>0) THEN 

   

 N_Uptake(k)=N_Needed(m)*Indi_Bio_FR(m,k)/DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)+N_Uptake(k) 

   END IF 

  END DO 

 END DO 

 

 IF(trim(Understory)=="YES") THEN 

  DO m=1,2 

   DO K=1,10 

    N_Uptake(k)=N_Uptake(k)+N_UP_Under(M,DAY)/10 

   END DO 

  END DO 

 END IF 

END SUBROUTINE NitrogenStress 

!============================================================================ 

SUBROUTINE LitterfallMortality(m,YEAR,MONTH,n)  

USE DMNVARS 

USE OrganicMatter 

IMPLICIT NONE 

!************************************************************************************* 

INTEGER::m,n,DayMT,YEAR,MONTH,IDAYMO(12),I 

REAL,ALLOCATABLE:: LitFallRate(:,:) 

REAL::LeafFall,RootFall,WoodyFall 

INTEGER::AppMeth,Pools,duration 

REAL(8)::ResdBiomass(3) 

REAL(8)::Manoc1(3),ManLgn1(3),ManCNR1(3) 

REAL(8)::INCDEP 

DATA IDAYMO/31,28,31,30,31,30,31,31,30,31,30,31/ 

IsResd(:)='TRUE' 

ALLOCATE (LitFallRate(NumTreeSpecs,31)) 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!-----------------------------------------------Calculate the litterfall rate first-------------------------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     duration=(Year-StartYear)*365-(startmonth-1)*30+month*30+n 

 I=duration-(INT(duration/leaflife(m)/30))*leaflife(m)*30+1 

 IF (TreeType(m)=="EverGreen") THEN 

  LitFallRate(m,n)=litterfall(m,I)/DryMatt_Leaf(m,n) 

  litterfall(m,I)=DeltDryMatt_Leaf(m,n) 
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 END IF 

 IF (TreeType(m)=="Deciduous") THEN 

      IF (Month<=GrowthStartMonth.or.Month>=GrowthEndMonth) THEN 

   LitFallRate(m,n)=(1/(12-LeafLife(m)))/30.0 

  ELSE  

   LitFallRate(m,n)=0 

  END IF 

 END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!---------------------------------------------------Calculate tree mortality------------------------------------------------- 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

     IF (DryMatt_stem(m,n)>MaxStemMass(m)) THEN 

  StockNum(m,n)=StockNum(m,n)-1000/(DryMatt_stem(m,n)/MaxStemMass(m))**1.3 

     ELSE 

      StockNum(m,n)=StockNum(m,n) 

 END IF 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

!-------------------------------------RENEW BIOMASS OF TREES after litterfall-----------------------------------  

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 ResdBiomass(:)=0 

 ResdBiomass(1)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*LitFallRate(m,n)*1000 

     DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*(1-LitFallRate(m,n)) 

     ResdBiomass(3)=2*ResdBiomass(1) !DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)*RootFallRate(m) ! 

 DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)=DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)*(1-RootFallRate(m)) 

         ResdN(1) = N_Con_L(m) 

 ResdN(2) = N_Con_R(m) 

  ResdN(3) = N_Con_S(m) 

  Manoc1(1) = C_Con_L(m)*100.0 

 Manoc1(2) = C_Con_R(m)*100.0 

  Manoc1(3) = C_Con_S(m)*100.0 

  ManLgn1(1) = L_Con_L(m)*100.0 

 ManLgn1(2) = L_Con_R(m)*100.0 

  ManLgn1(3) = L_Con_S(m)*100.0 

  ManCNR1(:)=Manoc1(:)/(ResdN(:)*100.0) 

 DO pools=1,3 

  IF (POOLS/=3) THEN 

   Appmeth=1 

  ELSE  

   Appmeth=2 

   INCDEP=20 

  END IF 

  IF (ResdBiomass(Pools)>0) THEN 

   CALL ApplyManure( AppMeth, IncDep, ResdBiomass(Pools), ManOC1(Pools), 

&   ManLgn1(Pools), ManCNR1(Pools),Zcell, RhoB, OC, CNR, Kdec, K_dec ) 

   

  END IF 

 END DO    

END SUBROUTINE LitterfallMortality 

!===================================================================== 

!                       ********************************************* 

!                      Subroutine for considering forest management practices 

!                      Thinning,harvesting,burning,prunning,and so on 

!         By S Tian, 05-19-2009 

!                       ********************************************* 
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SUBROUTINE Forestmanagement(M,YEAR,MONTH,N) 

USE DMNVARS 

USE OrganicMatter 

use Fertilizer 

IMPLICIT NONE 

!*************************************************************************************

************* 

INTEGER::m,n,k 

REAL, ALLOCATABLE:: BarkThick(:,:) 

REAL:: CrownLen,ScorchHeight,ScorchLength,ScorchVolume,P 

INTEGER:: YEAR,MONTH 

INTEGER::AppMeth,Pools 

REAL(8)::ResdBiomass(3) 

REAL(8)::Manoc1(3),ManLgn1(3),ManCNR1(3) 

REAL(8)::INCDEP 

INTEGER::Fertday 

REAL:: Fertint 

COMMON/Fer/ Fertday, Fertint 

ALLOCATE (BarkThick(NumTreeSpecs,Totalmonths)) 

 

IF (ManagementTimes/=0) THEN 

  ResdBiomass(:)=0 

DO K=1,ManagementTimes  

 IF (ManagementObject(k)==m.AND.ManagementYear(k)==Year.AND. 

&  ManagementMonth(k)==Month.AND. ManagementDay(k)==N) THEN 

       IF (ManagementType(k)=="Thin") THEN        \

 ResdBiomass(1) =DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)*1000 

  DryMatt_stem(m,n)=DryMatt_stem(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

  ResdBiomass(2)=DryMatt_Stem(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)/20.0*1000 

                DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

                ResdBiomass(3)= DryMatt_root(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)/20.0*1000 

                  DryMatt_Root(m,n)=DryMatt_Root(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

  StockNum(m,:)=StockNum(m,:)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

   litterfall(m,:)=litterfall(m,:)*ManagementIntensity(k) 

       END IF 

       IF (ManagementType(k)=="Harv") THEN 

                ResdBiomass(2)=DryMatt_Stem(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)/20.0*1000 

  DryMatt_stem(m,n)=DryMatt_stem(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

  ResdBiomass(1)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)*1000*0.5 

                DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

  StockNum(m,:)=StockNum(m,:)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

  ResdBiomass(3)=DryMatt_FRoot(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)*1000*0.9 

  DryMatt_Root(m,n)=DryMatt_Root(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

      END IF 

      IF (ManagementType(k)=="Prun") THEN 

  ResdBiomass(1)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*ManagementIntensity(k)*1000*0.4 

                DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)*(1-ManagementIntensity(k)) 

      END IF 

      IF (ManagementType(k)=="Rege") THEN 

  DryMatt_stem(m,n)=IniDryMatt_Stem(m) 

  DryMatt_Leaf(m,n)=IniDryMatt_Leaf(m) 

  DryMatt_Root(m,n)=IniDryMatt_Root(m) 

  StockNum(m,:)=1000*ManagementIntensity(k) 

  Litterfall(m,:)=IniDryMatt_Leaf(m)/Leaflife(m)/30 
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      END IF 

      IF (ManagementType(k)=="Fert") THEN 

  Fertday=ManagementYear(k)*1000+(ManagementMonth(k)-1)*30+ManagementDay(k) 

  Fertint=ManagementIntensity(k) 

      ELSE 

  Fertint=0.0 

      END IF 

!-------------------------Renew the soil organic pool due to the practices------------- 

             ResdN(1) = N_Con_L(m) 

     ResdN(2) = N_Con_R(m) 

     ResdN(3) = N_Con_S(m) 

     Manoc1(1) = C_Con_L(m)*100.0 

     Manoc1(2) = C_Con_R(m)*100.0 

     Manoc1(3) = C_Con_S(m)*100.0 

     ManLgn1(1) = L_Con_L(m)*100.0 

     ManLgn1(2) = L_Con_R(m)*100.0 

          ManLgn1(3) = L_Con_S(m)*100.0 

     ManCNR1(:)=Manoc1(:)/(ResdN(:)*100.0) 

       DO pools=1,3 

     IF (POOLS/=3) THEN 

  Appmeth=1 

  INCDEP=0 

     ELSE  

  Appmeth=2 

  INCDEP=20 

      END IF 

      IF (ResdBiomass(Pools)>0) THEN 

  CALL ApplyManure( AppMeth, IncDep, ResdBiomass(Pools), ManOC1(Pools),  

&   ManLgn1(Pools), ManCNR1(Pools),Zcell, RhoB, OC, CNR, Kdec, K_dec ) 

      END IF 

 END DO 

 END DO 

END IF 

END SUBROUTINE Forestmanagement 

!============================================================================ 

SUBROUTINE OutputFor(YEAR,MONTH,DAY) 

IMPLICIT NONE 

!************************************************************************************* 

INTEGER:: YEAR,MONTH,DAY,m,n 

n=day 

OPEN(200,FILE="Output.txt",STATUS="UNKNOWN") 

IF (month==1.and.day==1)then 

WRITE(200,*)"~~~ OUTPUT of the forest module of DRAINMOD-NII~~~~" 

  WRITE(200,"(a12)",ADVANCE="no")"species type"  

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   WRITE(200,"(9XA7,1xI2)",ADVANCE="no") "species",m 

END DO 

      WRITE(200,*) 

  WRITE(200,*)"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 

  WRITE(200,"(A4,3XA5)",ADVANCE="no") "Year","Month" 

DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

   WRITE(200,"(4XA6,4xa6)",ADVANCE="no") "GPP","NPP" 

END DO 

  WRITE(200,*) 
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ENDIF  

 WRITE(200,"(i4,5xI3)",ADVANCE="NO")Year, Month 

 DO m=1,NumTreeSpecs 

  WRITE(200,"(4xf7.3,4xf7.3,4xI4,4xF4.1,4xF6.3,4xF6.2)",ADVANCE="NO") 

&  NPP_Under(M,N),NPP(M,N),StockNum(m,n),DBH(M,N),LAI(m,n),CanFrac(m,n) 

 END DO 

 WRITE(200,*) 

END SUBROUTINE Outputfor 

!============================================================================  

END MODULE Forestsimulation 
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Appendix 3. Input Files of DRAINMOD-FOREST for D1 Site  

 
Appendix 3.1 DRAINMOD Inputs for D1 Site 
 

*** Job Title *** 

Watershed #1 (Control)- DRAINMOD- FREE DRAINAGE (Weir @ 1.0m depth)                                                                                           

Penman-Monteith PET, Carteret 7, North Carolina - 2010-03                                                                                                     

*** Printout and Input Control *** 

 1 200 C:\Program Files\DrainMod\outputs                                                                                                

*** Climate ***                                                                  

999991 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter1.rai                                                                                    

999999 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter.tem                                                                                      

1988  1 2008 12 3550  75 0 

 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

*** Drainage System Design ***                                                   

 1 

    105.00    170.00  10000.00      7.50      5.00      3.00      2.46   115.00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

    100.00       .10       .00 

 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 

*** Soils ***                                                                    

    280.00     50.00 

50.00280.090.00135.00150.0020.00200.007.00280.007.00 

99     .00 

*** Trafficability ***                                                           

 315 515 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

12311231 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

*** Crop ***                                                                     

      .236 

 3101118       30.00 

 3101118 

 2 

 1 1 45.001231 45.00                                         

*** Wastewater Irrigation ***                                                    

 0    1 1  10   1  6 

 0 0       0 0       0 0       0 0 

   7.00000   1.00000  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40 

WET *** Wetlands Information *** 

 0 

   1 365 

 30.0  14 

COM *** Combo Drainage Weir Settings *** 

 0  0  0    .0 
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 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

FPE *** Fixed Avg Daily PET for the month(cm) *** 

    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    

1.00    1.00 

MRA *** Monthly Ranking *** 

 0 

FAC *** Daily PET Factors *** 

 0 

STM *** Soil Temperature *** 

      ZA      ZB     TKA     TKB      TB    TLAG   TSNOW   TMELT    CDEG    CICE 

   2.500   1.206    .466   1.567    15.6     8.0      .0     1.0     5.0      .2 

Initial Soil Temperature 

 9 

    .0   16.10 

  10.0   14.30 

  30.0   10.80 

  60.0    7.90 

  90.0    6.60 

 120.0    7.40 

 150.0    8.10 

 200.0    9.10 

 500.0   12.00 

Initial snow depth(m) & density(kg/m3) 

      .00   100.00 

Freezing characteristic curve 

 7 

    .0     .395 

  -1.0     .170 

  -2.0     .140 

  -3.0     .111 

  -5.0     .053 

  -7.0     .000 

 -10.0     .000 
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Appendix 3.2 DRAINMOD-N II Inputs of D1 Site 
 

*General 

&===================== 

&Nrot Ncrop 

   22     1 

&IsNH4 IsUniform   IsYield    IsTemp IsResidue  IsManure 

    .T        .T        .T        .T        .T        .T  

&OutFlag OutPath 

       1  

&IsDRN     IsNIT     IsFLX     IsMCT 

    .f        .t        .f        .f 

*Grid  

&==== 

&DelZ 

  5.0 

&G DEPgrid  DZgrid 

&1   120.0     5.0 

*Field 

&=======================                                                                           

&Soil files                                                                       

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.MIS                                                                     

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.WDV                                                                     

&ProfDepth    YesWTD    YesDDZ 

     300.0      65.0       0.0 

&L  DEPsoil HydrCond   WltPnt   ClyFrc   SltFrc    Rho_b   SoilpH      K_d 

 1     50.0   270.00    0.177    0.132    0.178     0.82      4.1     4.00 

 2    100.0   130.00    0.213    0.276    0.184     1.25      4.3     3.63 

 3    280.0    07.00    0.238    0.090    0.223     1.62      4.7     3.52               

*Crops 

&======================== 

&C  IC Leg Pday Lgrw  PotYld   HI  RSR CrpN ShtN RotN Tl Fr Rt Up Rs Mn RtCf 

C1   1  .F  001  364 13000.0 0.54 0.10 1.50 0.50 0.50  0  1  0  1  0  0 1.00 

*Tillage 

&======================== 

&T    TilDay    PlwDep TilFactor 

&0       -14      20.0       1.0   

*Fertilization 

&======================== 

&F  AppDay FerType  AddFer  AddInh AppMeth  IncDep 

 1 1989105       4   175.0    0.00       1     0.0 

*Residue Recycling 

&======================== 

&R IsShoot  IsRoot ShootOC  RootOC ShotLgn RootLgn  IncDep 

&0      .T      .T    40.0    40.0     3.5     8.3    00.0 

*Manure Application  
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&====================== 

&M  AppDay  AddMan   ManOC  ManLgn  ManCNR AppMeth  IncDep 

&0     210  6867.0    42.6     5.7   100.0       1     0.0 

*Uptake 

&======================                                                                         

&U  FracGrow  FracUptk                                                                   

 1      .000      .000 

 1      .100      .014 

 1      .200      .071 

 1      .300      .200 

 1      .400      .336 

 1      .500      .471 

 1      .600      .650 

 1      .700      .800 

 1      .800      .929 

 1      .900      .993 

 1     1.000     1.000   

*Rooting Depths  

&========================                                                                 

&R RootDAY     RootDep                                                             

 1       1        3.00 

 1      20        9.00 

 1      33       18.00 

 1      38       19.50 

 1      57       24.00 

 1      91       30.00 

 1     112       30.00 

*TRANSport/TRANSformations 

&========================= 

&   Lambda       Tau      ErrMax     DTmin                                          

      10.0       0.5 1.00000E-04  1.00E-03 

&   Tavg     Amp    Damp     Phi 

&  15.40    19.5   184.0    16.0 

&  pHFlg   pHvol   MaxBufCap    Gama 

       1     7.5 1.00000E+05    50.0 

& Knit_max    Knit_m 

       8.0      10.5  

&     Topt      Beta   

      30.0     0.300  

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.50      0.70    0.01    0.05     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     3.0    10.0     6.7     7.2     0.0     0.0     1.0 

& Cinh_max  Cinh_min      Einh   Arrhen1   Arrhen2 

&     1.02      0.25       0.5    38.135   12067.3          

& Kden_max    Kden_m    Alpha1      
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      1.00      30.0     0.040      

&     Topt      Beta   

      30.0     0.186  

&  WFPSden       Ewc 

      0.79      2.50 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                 

&    WCdis      Kdis     

      0.16       2.6 

& Khyd_max    Khyd_m 

     120.0      50.0 

&     Topt      Beta   

      51.6     0.119 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.50      0.70    0.65    0.87     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     4.0    10.0     7.0     8.0    0.24     0.5     1.0       

*Organic Matter 

&===================== 

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax 

 1   0.24849E-02     150.0   

 2   0.88479E-02      15.0  

 3   0.54384E-02       8.0      10.0      20.0  

 4   0.35247E-02     150.0  

 5   1.06849E-02      15.0   

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax  PrcntTOC   

 6   0.51800E-02      12.0       3.0      15.0       2.5 

 7   1.07945E-04      24.0      12.0      40.0      62.5 

 8   0.33288E-05      22.0      11.0      28.0      35.0 

&   MaxLtrN  MaxMnrlN 

        2.0       4.5 

&     Topt      Beta   

      30.0     0.204 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.30      0.60     0.1     0.8     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                         

&M    AOMini   PrcntOC  PrcntLgn   CNRatio    IncDep 

 1   33000.0      47.0        21      85.0       0.0      

 2    3000.0      45.0        21      85.0      20.0 

&IniInputFlg  SOMFlg 

          .T       0          

&     TOCmax   Alpha 

&0.70000E+04   0.035 

&O  DEPsom         TOC 

 1     0.0 20.0000E+04 
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 1     5.0 20.0000E+04 

 1    10.0 20.0000E+04 

 1    15.0 11.0000E+04  

 1    20.0  8.0000E+04 

 1    20.1  0.0000E+00 

 1   280.0  0.0000E+00 

*Initial/Boundary Conditions 

&=========================== 

&TopCNO3 TopCNH4 CNH3air  

    0.32    0.34     0.0    

&IniInputFlg 

          .T      

&CNO3ini CNH4ini  

&    0.5     0.2                                              

&I     DEP    CNO3    CNH4                                                                  

 1     0.0     0.9    0.15  

 1    70.0     0.0     0.0 
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Appendix 3.3 Plant Growth Model Inputs of D1 Site 
 

*Control 

&========================================================== 

&NumTreeSpecs start year  start month      end year      end month    Current age 

   1           1988           1              2008            12             14   

&Carbon use efficiency  ManagementTimes  Soillayers  Understory   

     YES                     0                5          YES               

&location   LATITUDE       GrowthStartMonth    GrowthEndMonth     

 SOUTH       30.0                2                 8     

&========================================================== 

*PlantParameters 

&Storytype of each plant species (1 means upstory 2 means understory: herbs or 

shrub) 

     1         

&carbon quatum efficiency of each species type 

     0.05        

&Light distinction coeffecient of each tree type 

     0.55         

&Tree type of each tree 

   EverGreen   

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree diameter 

     0.062       

&power parameters2 for calculate tree diameter 

     2.42       

&Empirical parameters3 for calculate tree hEIGHT 

     3.4       

&specific leaf area for each tree at age 0 

     5.42     

&specific leaf area for each tree at mature 

     4.16      

&Age at which the sla is half 

     6.0    

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     4.4     

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.0022    

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.00007    

&Tmax    of each tree 

     40.0     

&Tmin    of each tree 

     1.0        

&Topt    of each tree 

     25.0      

&maximum root allocation ratios for each tree 
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     0.50      

&minimum root allocation ratios for each tree 

     0.23       

&Constant Parameter(p2) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     1.10     

&Constant Parameter(p20) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     0.93      

&ratio of Fine root to total root 

     0.55      

&root extinction coefficient of each tree type 

     0.9765    

&bark to DBH ratio of each tree type 

     0.0750    

&Crown length to height ratio of each tree type 

     0.0850   

&Agemax  of each tree 

     50.0     

&Midage  of each tree 

     25.0     

*Initial value 

&================================================================ 

&Initial Stembiomass of each Tree type         

     150.0      

&Initial Leafbiomass of each Tree type            

     5.5       

&Initial Rootbiomass of each Tree type                

     41.3     

&NumTree(1)  NumTree(2)  NumTree(3) 

     1140     

&================================================================= 

*Nitrogen DATA 

&================================================================= 

&nitrogen concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.0021     

&nitrogen concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.0112    

&nitrogen concentration of root of each tree  

   0.0083     

&Carbon concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.48      

&Carbon concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.47      

&Carbon concentration of root of each tree  

   0.43     

&Lignin concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.28      
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&Lignin concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.23      

&Lignin concentration of root of each tree  

   0.28    

&================================================================= 

*Management data 

&Types of management 

Thin     

&object of the management practices 

     1         

&Year of each management practie 

     1988      

&Month 

     08        

&Day 

     10       

&Intensity of each practice 

     0.65       

&================================================================= 

*Litterfall and motarlity data 

&Leaf longetivity of each tree species 

     20      

&Maximum stem biomass for each tree 

     300.0       

&ROOT turnover rates for each tree species 

     0.0061      0 

&================================================================= 

*data for calculating Respiration 

Specific respiration rate for stem of each tree type 

     0.5        

Specific respiration rate for leaf of each tree type 

     0.5        

Specific respiration rate for root of each tree type 

     0.5        

&=================================================================        

*Understory data 

&Maximum annual NPP of the two species 

     1.3       8.9    

&mean [N] of the two understorty species 

     0.019     0.011      
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Appendix 4. Input Files of DRAINMOD-FOREST for D2 and D3 Site  
 

Appendix 4.1 DRAINMOD Inputs for D2 Site 
 

*** Job Title *** 

Watershed #1 (Control)- DRAINMOD- FREE DRAINAGE (Weir @ 1.0m depth)                                                                                           

Penman-Monteith PET, Carteret 7, North Carolina - 2010-03                                                                                                     

*** Printout and Input Control *** 

 1 200 C:\Program Files\DrainMod\outputs                                                                                                

*** Climate ***                                                                  

999991 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter1.rai                                                                                    

999999 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter.tem                                                                                      

1988  1 2008 12 3550  75 0 

 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

*** Drainage System Design ***                                                   

 1 

    105.00    170.00  10000.00      7.50      5.00      3.00      2.46   115.00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

    100.00       .10       .00 

 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 

*** Soils ***                                                                    

    280.00     50.00 

50.00280.090.00235.00150.0020.00200.007.00280.007.00 

99     .00 

*** Trafficability ***                                                           

 315 515 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

12311231 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

*** Crop ***                                                                     

      .236 

 3101118       30.00 

 3101118 

 2 

 1 1 45.001231 45.00                                         

*** Wastewater Irrigation ***                                                    

 0    1 1  10   1  6 

 0 0       0 0       0 0       0 0 

   7.00000   1.00000  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40 

WET *** Wetlands Information *** 

 0 

   1 365 

 30.0  14 

COM *** Combo Drainage Weir Settings *** 

 0  0  0    .0 
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 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

FPE *** Fixed Avg Daily PET for the month(cm) *** 

    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    

1.00    1.00 

MRA *** Monthly Ranking *** 

 0 

FAC *** Daily PET Factors *** 

 0 

STM *** Soil Temperature *** 

      ZA      ZB     TKA     TKB      TB    TLAG   TSNOW   TMELT    CDEG    CICE 

   2.500   1.206    .466   1.567    15.6     8.0      .0     1.0     5.0      .2 

Initial Soil Temperature 

 9 

    .0   16.10 

  10.0   14.30 

  30.0   10.80 

  60.0    7.90 

  90.0    6.60 

 120.0    7.40 

 150.0    8.10 

 200.0    9.10 

 500.0   12.00 

Initial snow depth(m) & density(kg/m3) 

      .00   100.00 

Freezing characteristic curve 

 7 

    .0     .395 

  -1.0     .170 

  -2.0     .140 

  -3.0     .111 

  -5.0     .053 

  -7.0     .000 

 -10.0     .000 
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Appendix 4.2 DRAINMOD-N II Model Inputs for D2 Site 
 

*General 

&============================================================= 

&Nrot Ncrop 

   22     2 

&IsNH4 IsUniform   IsYield    IsTemp IsResidue  IsManure 

    .T        .T        .T        .T        .T        .T  

&OutFlag OutPath 

       1  

&IsDRN     IsNIT     IsFLX     IsMCT 

    .f        .t        .f        .f 

*Grid  

&============================================================= 

&DelZ 

  5.0 

&G DEPgrid  DZgrid 

&1   300.0     5.0 

*Field 

&==============================================================                                                                           

&Soil files                                                                       

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.MIS                                                                     

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.WDV                                                                     

&ProfDepth    YesWTD    YesDDZ 

     280.0      65.0       0.0 

&L  DEPsoil HydrCond   WltPnt   ClyFrc   SltFrc    Rho_b   SoilpH      K_d 

 1     50.0   270.00    0.177    0.132    0.178     0.82      4.1     4.00 

 2    100.0   235.00    0.213    0.276    0.184     1.25      4.3     3.63 

 3    280.0    07.00    0.238    0.090    0.223     1.62      4.7     3.52               

*Crops 

&=============================================================== 

&C  IC Leg Pday Lgrw  PotYld   HI  RSR CrpN ShtN RotN Tl Fr Rt Up Rs Mn  RtCf 

C1   1  .F  273  130 13000.0 0.54 0.10 1.50 0.50 0.50  1  1  0  1  0  0  1.00 

*Tillage 

&================================================================ 

&T    TilDay    PlwDep TilFactor 

 1       220      20.0       0.6 

*Fertilization 

&=============================================================== 

&F  AppDay FerType  AddFer  AddInh AppMeth  IncDep 

 1 1989105       4   175.0    0.00       1     0.0 

 1 2005165       4   125.0    0.00       1     0.0 

*Residue Recycling 

&============================================================================= 

&R IsShoot  IsRoot ShootOC  RootOC ShotLgn RootLgn  IncDep 

&1      .T      .T    40.0    40.0     3.5     8.3    20.0 
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*Manure Application  

&============================================================================= 

&M  AppDay  AddMan   ManOC  ManLgn  ManCNR AppMeth  IncDep 

&1     210  6867.0    42.6     5.7   100.0       1     0.0 

*Uptake 

&=============================================================================                                                                          

&U  FracGrow  FracUptk                                                                   

 1      .000      .000 

 1      .100      .014 

 1      .200      .071 

 1      .300      .200 

 1      .400      .336 

 1      .500      .471 

 1      .600      .650 

 1      .700      .800 

 1      .800      .929 

 1      .900      .993 

 1     1.000     1.000 

*Rooting Depths  

&=============================================================================                                                                 

&R RootDAY     RootDep                                                             

 1       2        3.00 

 1      32       14.00 

 1      41       30.00 

 1      93       42.00 

*TRANSport/TRANSformations 

&============================================================================= 

&   Lambda       Tau      ErrMax     DTmin                                       

      10.0       0.5 1.00000E-04  1.00E-03 

&   Tavg     Amp    Damp     Phi 

&  15.40    19.5   184.0    16.0 

&  pHFlg   pHvol   MaxBufCap    Gama 

       1     7.5 1.00000E+05    50.0 

& Knit_max    Knit_m 

       8.0      12.5  

&     Topt      Beta   

      30.0     0.300  

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.50      0.70    0.00    0.00     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     3.0    10.0     6.7     7.2     0.0     0.0     1.0 

& Cinh_max  Cinh_min      Einh   Arrhen1   Arrhen2 

&     1.02      0.25       0.5    38.135   12067.3          

& Kden_max    Kden_m    Alpha1      

      1.00      30.0     0.040      

&     Topt      Beta   
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      35.0     0.186  

&  WFPSden       Ewc 

      0.79      2.50 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                 

&    WCdis      Kdis     

      0.16       2.6 

& Khyd_max    Khyd_m 

     120.0      50.0 

&     Topt      Beta   

      51.6     0.119 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.65      0.70    0.45    0.87     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     4.0    10.0     7.0     8.0    0.24     0.5     1.0       

*Organic Matter 

&============================================================================= 

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax 

 1   0.24849E-02     150.0   

 2   0.88479E-02      15.0  

 3   0.54384E-02       8.0      10.0      20.0  

 4   0.35247E-02     150.0  

 5   1.06849E-02      15.0   

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax  PrcntTOC   

 6   0.51800E-02      12.0       3.0      15.0       2.5 

 7   1.07945E-04      24.0      12.0      40.0      62.5 

 8   0.33288E-05      22.0      11.0      28.0      35.0 

&   MaxLtrN  MaxMnrlN 

       2.0       2.5 

&     Topt      Beta   

      35.0     0.204 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.40      0.60     0.1     0.8     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                         

&M    AOMini   PrcntOC  PrcntLgn   CNRatio    IncDep 

 1   33000.0      47.0        23      80.0       0.0      

 2    3000.0      40.0        12      70.0      20.0 

&IniInputFlg  SOMFlg 

          .T       0          

&     TOCmax   Alpha 

&0.70000E+04   0.035 

&O  DEPsom         TOC 

 1     0.0 20.0000E+04 

 1     5.0 20.0000E+04 

 1    10.0 20.0000E+04 
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 1    15.0 11.0000E+04  

 1    20.0  8.0000E+04 

 1    20.1  0.0000E+00 

 1   280.0  0.0000E+00  

*Initial/Boundary Conditions 

&================================================================================ 

&TopCNO3 TopCNH4 CNH3air  

    0.32    0.34     0.0    

&IniInputFlg 

          .T      

&CNO3ini CNH4ini  

&    0.5     0.2                                              

&I     DEP    CNO3    CNH4                                                                  

 1     0.0     0.9    0.15  

 1    70.0     0.0     0.0 
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Appendix 4.3 Plant Growth Model Inputs of D2 Site 
 

*Control 

&========================================================== 

&NumTreeSpecs start year  start month      end year      end month    Current age 

   2           1988           1              2008            12             14   

&Carbon use efficiency  ManagementTimes  Soillayers  Understory   

     YES                      3               3          YES               

&location   LATITUDE       GrowthStartMonth    GrowthEndMonth     

 SOUTH       30.0                2                 8     

&========================================================== 

*PlantParameters 

&Storytype of each plant species (1 MEANS upstory while 2 means understory species: 

herbs or shrub) 

     1     1      

&carbon quatum efficiency of each species type 

     0.05       0.05        

&Light distinction coeffecient of each tree type 

     0.55       0.55         

&Tree type of each tree 

   EverGreen   EverGreen    

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree diameter 

     0.062      0.063       

&power parameters2 for calculate tree diameter 

     2.42        2.4         

&Empirical parameters3 for calculate tree hEIGHT 

     3.4         3.4         

&specific leaf area for each tree at age 0 

     5.42       5.02        

&specific leaf area for each tree at mature 

     4.16       4.25        

&Age at which the sla is half 

     6.0        5.0         

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     2.2        0.9         

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.00014     0.0031       

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.00117     0.00468      

&Tmax    of each tree 

     40.0        40.0        

&Tmin    of each tree 

     1.0         1.0          

&Topt    of each tree 

     25.0        25.3         

&maximum root allocation ratios for each tree 
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     0.40        0.5        

&minimum root allocation ratios for each tree 

     0.25        0.3         

&Constant Parameter(p2) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     1.30       0.74        

&Constant Parameter(p20) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     0.93       0.96        

&ratio of Fine root to total root 

     0.55        0.55         

&root extinction coefficient of each tree type 

     0.9765     0.9765      

&bark to DBH ratio of each tree type 

     0.0750     0.0750      

&Crown length to height ratio of each tree type 

     0.0850     0.0850      

&Agemax  of each tree 

     50.0        50.0         

&Midage  of each tree 

     25.0        25.0         

*Initial value 

&================================================================= 

&Initial Stembiomass of each Tree type         

     150.0       2.0         

&Initial Leafbiomass of each Tree type            

     5.0         3.5         

&Initial Rootbiomass of each Tree type                

     41.3        3.0         

&NumTree(1)  NumTree(2)  NumTree(3) 

     1040      0          

&================================================================= 

*Nitrogen DATA 

&================================================================= 

&nitrogen concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.002     0.003      

&nitrogen concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.011     0.012      

&nitrogen concentration of root of each tree  

   0.008     0.008      

&Carbon concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.48      0.48       

&Carbon concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.47      0.47       

&Carbon concentration of root of each tree  

   0.43      0.43       

&Lignin concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.21      0.21       
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&Lignin concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.23      0.23       

&Lignin concentration of root of each tree  

   0.28      0.28       

&================================================================= 

*Management data 

&Types of management 

    Thin    Harv    Rege       

&object of the management practices 

     1       1       2             

&Year of each management practie 

     1988     1995     1997      

&Month 

     10       7        2               

&Day 

     10       11       2                    

&Intensity of each practice 

     0.68     1.0      1.9     

&================================================================= 

*Litterfall and motarlity data 

&Leaf longetivity of each tree species 

     20     18       

&Maximum stem biomass for each tree 

     300.0      280.0       

&ROOT turn over rates for each tree species 

     0.0061      0.0061       

&=================================================================     

*Understory data 

&Maximum annual NPP of the two species 

     1.0       2.5    

&mean [N] of the two understorty species 

     0.015     0.0150      
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Appendix 4.4 DRAINMOD Inputs for D3 Site 
 

*** Job Title *** 

Watershed #1 (Control)- DRAINMOD- FREE DRAINAGE (Weir @ 1.0m depth)                                                                                           

Penman-Monteith PET, Carteret 7, North Carolina - 2010-03                                                                                                     

*** Printout and Input Control *** 

 1 200 C:\Program Files\DrainMod\outputs                                                                                                

*** Climate ***                                                                  

999991 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter1.rai                                                                                    

999999 C:\DrainMod\weather\carter.tem                                                                                      

1988  1 2008 12 3550  75 0 

 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

*** Drainage System Design ***                                                   

 1 

    105.00    170.00  10000.00      7.50      5.00      3.00      2.46   115.00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

           0    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00    0.000000E+00 

    100.00       .10       .00 

 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 1100 

*** Soils ***                                                                    

    280.00     50.00 

50.00280.090.00235.00150.0020.00200.007.00280.007.00 

99     .00 

*** Trafficability ***                                                           

 315 515 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

12311231 820               3.9       1.2       2.0 

*** Crop ***                                                                     

      .236 

 3101118       30.00 

 3101118 

 2 

 1 1 45.001231 45.00                                         

*** Wastewater Irrigation ***                                                    

 0    1 1  10   1  6 

 0 0       0 0       0 0       0 0 

   7.00000   1.00000  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40  .40 

WET *** Wetlands Information *** 

 0 

   1 365 

 30.0  14 

COM *** Combo Drainage Weir Settings *** 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 

 0  0  0    .0 
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 0  0  0    .0 

FPE *** Fixed Avg Daily PET for the month(cm) *** 

    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    1.00    

1.00    1.00 

MRA *** Monthly Ranking *** 

 0 

FAC *** Daily PET Factors *** 

 0 

STM *** Soil Temperature *** 

      ZA      ZB     TKA     TKB      TB    TLAG   TSNOW   TMELT    CDEG    CICE 

   2.500   1.206    .466   1.567    15.6     8.0      .0     1.0     5.0      .2 

Initial Soil Temperature 

 9 

    .0   16.10 

  10.0   14.30 

  30.0   10.80 

  60.0    7.90 

  90.0    6.60 

 120.0    7.40 

 150.0    8.10 

 200.0    9.10 

 500.0   12.00 

Initial snow depth(m) & density(kg/m3) 

      .00   100.00 

Freezing characteristic curve 

 7 

    .0     .395 

  -1.0     .170 

  -2.0     .140 

  -3.0     .111 

  -5.0     .053 

  -7.0     .000 

 -10.0     .000 
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Appendix 4.5 DRAINMOD-N II Model Inputs for D3 Site 
 

*General 

&====================== 

&Nrot Ncrop 

   22     1 

&IsNH4 IsUniform   IsYield    IsTemp IsResidue  IsManure 

    .T        .T        .T        .T        .T        .T  

&OutFlag OutPath 

       1  

&IsDRN     IsNIT     IsFLX     IsMCT 

    .f        .t        .f        .f 

*Grid  

&==== 

&DelZ 

  5.0 

&G DEPgrid  DZgrid 

&1   300.0     5.0 

*Field 

&=======================                                                                           

&Soil files                                                                       

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.MIS                                                                     

C:\DrainMod\soils\soil_sepac.WDV                                                                     

&ProfDepth    YesWTD    YesDDZ 

     280.0      65.0       0.0 

&L  DEPsoil HydrCond   WltPnt   ClyFrc   SltFrc    Rho_b   SoilpH      K_d 

 1     50.0   250.00    0.177    0.132    0.178     0.82      4.1     4.00 

 2    100.0   235.00    0.213    0.276    0.184     1.25      4.3     3.63 

 3    280.0    07.00    0.238    0.090    0.223     1.62      4.7     3.52               

*Crops 

&======================== 

&C  IC Leg Pday Lgrw  PotYld   HI  RSR CrpN ShtN RotN Tl Fr Rt Up Rs Mn  RtCf 

C1   1  .F  273  130 13000.0 0.54 0.10 1.50 0.50 0.50  0  1  0  1  0  0  1.00 

*Tillage 

&====================== 

&T    TilDay    PlwDep TilFactor 

&1       -14      20.0       1.0 

*Fertilization 

&====================== 

&F  AppDay FerType  AddFer  AddInh AppMeth  IncDep 

 1 1989105       4   175.0    0.00       1     0.0 

 1 2005165       4   125.0    0.00       1     0.0 

*Residue Recycling 

&====================== 

&R IsShoot  IsRoot ShootOC  RootOC ShotLgn RootLgn  IncDep 

&1      .T      .T    40.0    40.0     3.5     8.3    20.0 
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*Manure Application  

&======================== 

&M  AppDay  AddMan   ManOC  ManLgn  ManCNR AppMeth  IncDep 

&1     210  6867.0    42.6     5.7   100.0       1     0.0 

*Uptake 

&========================                                                                          

&U  FracGrow  FracUptk                                                                   

 1      .000      .000 

 1      .100      .014 

 1      .200      .071 

 1      .300      .200 

 1      .400      .336 

 1      .500      .471 

 1      .600      .650 

 1      .700      .800 

 1      .800      .929 

 1      .900      .993 

 1     1.000     1.000 

*Rooting Depths  

&=========================                                                                 

&R RootDAY     RootDep                                                             

 1       2        3.00 

 1      32       14.00 

 1      41       30.00 

 1      93       42.00 

*TRANSport/TRANSformations 

&========================= 

&   Lambda       Tau      ErrMax     DTmin                                       

      10.0       0.5 1.00000E-04  1.00E-03 

&   Tavg     Amp    Damp     Phi 

&  15.40    19.5   184.0    16.0 

&  pHFlg   pHvol   MaxBufCap    Gama 

       1     7.5 1.00000E+05    50.0 

& Knit_max    Knit_m 

       8.0      12.5  

&     Topt      Beta   

      30.0     0.300  

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.50      0.70    0.00    0.00     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     3.0    10.0     6.7     7.2     0.0     0.0     1.0 

& Cinh_max  Cinh_min      Einh   Arrhen1   Arrhen2 

&     1.02      0.25       0.5    38.135   12067.3          

& Kden_max    Kden_m    Alpha1      

      1.00      30.0     0.040      

&     Topt      Beta   
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      35.0     0.186  

&  WFPSden       Ewc 

      0.70      2.00 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                 

&    WCdis      Kdis     

      0.16       2.0 

& Khyd_max    Khyd_m 

     120.0      50.0 

&     Topt      Beta   

      51.6     0.119 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.55      0.80    0.55    0.87     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .T     3.5    10.0     7.0     8.0    0.24     0.5     1.0       

*Organic Matter 

&========================== 

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax 

 1   0.24849E-02     150.0   

 2   0.88479E-02      15.0  

 3   0.54384E-02       8.0      10.0      20.0  

 4   0.35247E-02     150.0  

 5   1.06849E-02      15.0   

&P         K_dec   CNRatio    CNRmin    CNRmax  PrcntTOC   

 6   0.51800E-02      12.0       3.0      15.0       2.5 

 7   1.07945E-04      24.0      12.0      40.0      62.5 

 8   0.33288E-05      22.0      11.0      28.0      35.0 

&   MaxLtrN  MaxMnrlN 

       2.0       2.5 

&     Topt      Beta   

      35.0     0.204 

&  WFPSlow  WFPShigh     Fwp    Fsat     Ewc 

      0.40      0.60     0.1     0.8     1.0 

&Is_pH   pHmin   pHmax   pHlow  pHhigh  FpHmin  FpHmax     EpH    

    .F                                                         

&M    AOMini   PrcntOC  PrcntLgn   CNRatio    IncDep 

 1   33000.0      47.0        23      80.0       0.0      

 2    3000.0      40.0        12      70.0      20.0 

&IniInputFlg  SOMFlg 

          .T       0          

&     TOCmax   Alpha 

&0.70000E+04   0.035 

&O  DEPsom         TOC 

 1     0.0 19.0000E+04 

 1     5.0 19.0000E+04 

 1    10.0 19.0000E+04 
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 1    15.0 11.0000E+04  

 1    20.0  8.0000E+04 

 1    20.1  0.0000E+00 

 1   280.0  0.0000E+00  

*Initial/Boundary Conditions 

&=========================== 

&TopCNO3 TopCNH4 CNH3air  

    0.32    0.34     0.0    

&IniInputFlg 

          .T      

&CNO3ini CNH4ini  

&    0.5     0.2                                              

&I     DEP    CNO3    CNH4                                                                  

 1     0.0     0.9    0.15  

 1    70.0     0.0     0.0 
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Appendix 4.6 Plant Growth Model Inputs of D3 Site 
 

*Control 

&========================================================== 

&NumTreeSpecs start year  start month      end year      end month    Current age 

   1           1988           1              2008            12             14   

&Carbon use efficiency  ManagementTimes  Soillayers  Understory   

     YES                     2                5          YES               

&location   LATITUDE       GrowthStartMonth    GrowthEndMonth     

 SOUTH       30.0                2                 8     

&========================================================== 

*PlantParameters 

&Storytype of each plant species (1 MEANS upstory while 2 means understory species: 

herbs or shrub) 

     1      

&carbon quatum efficiency of each species type 

     0.05        

&Light distinction coeffecient of each tree type 

     0.55        

&Tree type of each tree 

   EverGreen    

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree diameter 

     0.062       

&power parameters2 for calculate tree diameter 

     2.42         

&Empirical parameters3 for calculate tree hEIGHT 

     3.4          

&specific leaf area for each tree at age 0 

     5.42        

&specific leaf area for each tree at mature 

     4.16        

&Age at which the sla is half 

     6.0         

&Empirical parameters1 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     4.4         

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.0022        

&Empirical parameters2 for calculate tree CROWN DIAMETER 

     0.00007      

&Tmax    of each tree 

     40.0        

&Tmin    of each tree 

     1.0          

&Topt    of each tree 

     25.0         

&maximum root allocation ratios for each tree 
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     0.40         

&minimum root allocation ratios for each tree 

     0.25        

&Constant Parameter(p2) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     1.30        

&Constant Parameter(p20) for calculating Pfs each tree type 

     0.93        

&ratio of Fine root to total root 

     0.55         

&root extinction coefficient of each tree type 

     0.9765      

&bark to DBH ratio of each tree type 

     0.0750      

&Crown length to height ratio of each tree type 

     0.0850      

&Agemax  of each tree 

     50.0         

&Midage  of each tree 

     25.0         

*Initial value 

&================================================================= 

&Initial Stembiomass of each Tree type         

     150.0        

&Initial Leafbiomass of each Tree type            

     5.0          

&Initial Rootbiomass of each Tree type                

     41.3         

&NumTree(1)  NumTree(2)  NumTree(3) 

     1000       

&================================================================= 

*Nitrogen DATA 

&================================================================= 

&nitrogen concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.007      

&nitrogen concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.011      

&nitrogen concentration of root of each tree  

   0.008      

&Carbon concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.48       

&Carbon concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.47       

&Carbon concentration of root of each tree  

   0.43       

&Lignin concentration of stem of each Tree   

   0.21       
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&Lignin concentration of Leaf of each tree   

   0.23       

&Lignin concentration of root of each tree  

   0.28       

&================================================================= 

*Management data 

&Types of management 

    Thin    Thin     

&object of the management practices 

     1        1         

&Year of each management practie 

     1988     2002      

&Month 

     10       6       

&Day 

     10       11        

&Intensity of each practice 

     0.68     0.45          

&================================================================= 

*Litterfall and motarlity data 

&Leaf longetivity of each tree species 

     20      

&Maximum stem biomass for each tree 

     300.0       

&ROOT turn over rates for each tree species 

     0.0061       

&=================================================================       

*Understory data 

&Maximum annual NPP of the two species 

     1.0       2.5    

&mean [N] of the two understorty species 

     0.015     0.0150      

 

 

 

 




